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WEATHER FORECAST
For M hour» ending 5 p. m Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and 

easterly wind*, moiitly cloudy and colder» 
with aleet er enow.

Lower Mainland—Northerly and easter- 
, 4y wind*. mostly cloudy and colder, with 

sleet or wnow.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT.
Royal—We Cannot Have Everything. 
Paatagee—VaudevlUe.
Dominlen—Shoulder Arras.
Variety—Pedora; Oeeser of Berlin. 
Columbia—A Soul for Sale.
Romano—"Winner Takes All.”
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UPRISING IN GERMANY 
LED BY LIEBKNECHT 
MAY START TO-MORROW

Report Reaching Paris by Way of Zurich Says New 
_ Terrorist Revolution Is Timed to Begin Friday 

Evening; Machine Guns Used in Cologne

Peris, Dec. 5.—(Havas)—A terrorist revolution under the lesder- 
ship of Dr. Liebknecht, the German radical Socialist leader, will 
break out in Berlin Friday evening, according to advices received by 
the Zurich correspondent of The Journal. Liebknecht, the report says, 
has 16,000 men well armed.

' The population of Berlin, according to reports, is at the mercy of 
gangs of marauders and there appears to be no authority there.

Copenhagen, Dec. 6.—Machine guns were used in suppressing 
food riot* in Cologne on Tuesday, according to reports received here. 
Several stores in different parts of the city were plundered. There 
was a number of casualties in the ranks of the demonstrants.

After plundering the stores, a great 
crowd gathered at the- food depot, but 
the "welfare committee" of the city de
cided to suppress the disturbance with
out mercy. The mob retreated when 
the machine guns were brought Into 
play.

Other casualties occurred in conflicts 
between mobs and the police through
out the night.

Bavarisn Attitude* 
Amsterdam, Dec. 6 —The Bavarian 

Soldier»' and Workmen's Council has 
approved wnsnimraisty thf programme 
of the German Government, particu
larly the maintenance of imperial unity 
and the convoking of a national As
sembly. according to a message from 
Munich.

Bolshevism.
Parts. Dec. 5.—(Havas).—A number 

of formerly prominent officials of Aus
tria-Hungary have arrived in Swltser- 
land with large sums of money to fur
ther a campaign of Bolshevism else
where than in Swltserland, the Zurich 
correspondent of The Journal reports. 
Among the men are the former Grand 
Admiral of the Imperial Fleet, a former 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister 
and a former member of the Hungar
ian Cabinet. T~~V

The correspondent adds that other 
en are to be sent to Alsace-Lorraine 

to spread Bolshevism.

SAYS WILHELM IS 
BROKEN IE NOW

Former Uerrrian' Cnjwn Prince 
Wishes to Live Quietly 

in England

NOW IN ALLIES9 HANDS ; GOEBEN
-nr-

OHS
BRITISH WILL KEEP 

THEIR NAVAL DEFENCE, 
DECLARES CHURCHILL

Cannot Consent to Restrictions Which Would Rob 
Them of Their Defence at Sea, Says Minister of 
Munitions in Speech at Dundee

London. Dec. S.—The entire Turkish fleet Is now in the hands of the Allies, the Admiralty 
The warships, after surrendering, were interned In the Golden Horn, at Constantinople.

Tht former German battlecruiser Ooeben is among the vessels surrendered.

announced to-dây.

NO COMMITTEE TO 
FRANCE FROM U. S.

Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Disapproves Pro
posal Senate Committeè Go

London. Dec. 5.—“You English 
clamor to get father and me away from 
Holland. We are down and out and 
my father is a broken man. Isn’t 
that enough punishment?" Friedrich 
Wilhelm Hohenxollem, the former 
German Crown l'rince, said in an In
terview with a correspondent of The 
Daily Mirror on the island of Wtren- 
gton. where he Is interned.

Fried riche Wilhelm added that be 
had always favored an agreement be
tween Britain and Germany and 
wished them to work together. A num
ber of his beet friends were in Eng
land and he only wished he could Uve 
there as a private citizen.

“I quarrelled with my father in re
gard to Greet Britain." he continued. 
”1 told him the British would he 
against ua. He never believed this and 
would not take into account that pos
sibility."

AMERICANS REDUCE 
NAVY PERSONNEL

Department Authorizes Dis
charge of 100,000 Men; Aux

iliary Craft Released

Washington. Dec. 6.—Discharge of 
twenty per cent, of the navy’s war
time personnel, about 100,000 men. has 
been authorised. Secretary Daniels 
said to-day the men would be released 
as quickly as possible with due.regard 
to the convenience of the service.

Private yachts, motorboats and other 
craft taken over by the navy for the 
war already are being turned back to 
their owners. Mr Daniels said that by 
February 700 craft will have been 
stricken from the navy list.

Back to Work.
Release of, enlisted men is author

ized not because the navy is over
manned. but to «permit the return to 
civil pursuits of youths who Joined for 
war, and who dé not intend to follow 
the sea.

The members of naval units In 
schools and colleges will complete 
their training and then stand dls- 

-diarged. In the,- cases of special 
student bodies, such as the pay
masters' school at Princeton and the 
ensigns* school at Annapolis, the 
students in the present classes upon 
graduation will be commissioned In 
the reserve.

Permanent Corps.
Washington, Dec. 5.—Recruiting for 

the Marine corps will be resumed at 
once under an order lushed by Secre
tary Daniels. Enlistment will be for 
four years, the former standards will 
be maintained and there will be no 
limit on the number of men to be ac
cepted. Emergency sub-stations es
tablished (luring the war In small 
towns will not be reopened for the 
present. ................. .

SIR THOMAS WHITE’S 
REPLY NOT SPECIFIC

ADVANCE OF AMERICAN 
TROOPS IN GERMANY 

REPORTED BY PERSHING

Waehlngton. Dec. S. — OenenU 
Pershing’» communique tor Wedneedng 
follow*:

• denary rww, rr
The Third Amyr, continuing lu 
vane* Mouth of the Moselle, to-day 
reached the general line Bèmcaslel. 
Mal born, Otseuhausen. Northwest of

our W» remained -ue-

Premier Oliver Fighting for 
Proper Provision for Re- 

turned Soldiers

Washington. Dec. By a unani
mous vote the Senate Foreign Itela- 
liaai-Commiitw to-day disapproved- - 
the resolution of Senator Cummins, of 
Iowa, & Republican, proposing to send 

Senate Committee to Paris for the 
peace conference.

New Treasury Head. 
Washington, Dec. 5.—Representative 

Carter Glass, of Virginia, was nomin
ated to-day by President Wilson to be 
Secretary of the Treasury.^"

Mr. Glass will go into office on De
cember If, under an agreement with 
Secretary McAdoo.

Naval Programme. 
Washington. Dec. 5.—More than $1.- 

000,000.000 has been cut from the 
navy's estimates of> expenditures for 
the coming fiscal year. Beet 
Daniels dleoloeed to-day that the 

:es sent to Congres* MotiOly 
•d on the war programme, and that 

the reduction process that already has 
eliminated over two-fifths of the $2.800.- 
000,000 total ie continuing.

Omaha Firemen.
Washington. Dec. I.—Holding that 

the question of the right to organise 
among municipal employees la a sep 
orate matter from the right to organ 
ise in Industrial plants, the United 
States War Labor Board to-day re
fused to assume Jurisdiction in a- case 
brought by the city firemen of Omaha, 
Nebraska, seeking the right to organ
ise and higher wages.

The principle of the Board, that em
ployees may organize and bargain col
lectively with employers, it was held, 
does not extend to include employees 
of municipalities.

In ht» telegraphic Inquiry to Sir 
Thomas White, Acting-Prime Minister 
Qt v’anada, yesterday Premier Oliver 
asked that a clear statement he made 
by the Dominion Government as to 
whether it intended to accept res pun 
sibility for any losses incurred in that 
Iiert of the national housing plan di 
rectiy associated with the provision of 
homes for returned soldiers and their 
dependents.

Mr. Oliver agreed that any scheme 
directed to the betterment of housing 
conditions in respect of the general 
workers would very properly have to 
come within the scope of the land set 
tlement policies already outlined in the 
Calder scheme and submitted to the 
conference of Provincial Premiers. In 
which case financial responsibility is 
borne equally by Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments.

The Governments Plan.
The announced decision of the Fed

eral authorities to set aside & sum of 
$25,000,000 for the general plan permits 
loans to Provincial Governments, who 
may re-loan to Municipalities for the 
purpose intended; but upon the Pro
vincial Governments rests the obliga
tion of repayment and responsibility 
for such losses as may be Incurred 
by the enterprise.

Mr. Oliver sought to detach the in
terests of the returned soldiers and 
their depefffients, inasmuch as he 
pointed out to the Acting-Prime Min 
ister that this phase of the national 
plan should be a direct national çharge. 
To the request for a clearly defined 
understanding on the situation from 
Sir Thomas, the following reply wa 
received this morning; •

Sir Thomas Whitens Reply.
“If better housing plans are prop 

erly carried out there should be no 
lose. Suitable land bought at to-day's 
low prices should become more valu
able in the future, and any deprecla- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Further Abuse of 
. Allied Prisoners by 

Germans is Reported

Paris, Dec. •*—(Havas).—Incidents 
of serious gravity occurred within the 
last few days in a prison comp ii 
Saxony, where Allied prisoners art 
confined, The Echo de Paris declares 
The Allied Governments, it adds, art 
reported to have decided to act oner 
getically. ....

King and Queen of 
the Belgians Go to 

Paris for a Visit

Paria. Dec. I.—(Havas).—King Al
bert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 
will arrive ip Paris to-day for an offi
cial visit.

WOMEN CANDIDATES
IE

Wiss PanWitîrst, Countess
Markievics and Two Others 

Nominated Yesterday

ARGENTNE OFFICIALS
DENY M0BILZATI0N

London. Dec. I.—Among the candi 
dates for the House of Commons 
nominated yesterday are four women. 
They Include Miss Chrlstobel Pank 
hurst, daughter of Mrs. Emmeline 

JPgAkfeurst, the suffrage leader: Mr». 
Frederick Pethlck Lawrence, Joint 
editor of Votes for Women ; Miss Mary 
McArthur, secretary of the British 
Women's Trades Union, and Countess 
Georgina Markievics. of Dublin, a Sinn 
Fein leader.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 4 —Considerable 
discussion has been caused here by re
ports of Argentine mobilisation in the 
Andian regions as a result of the con
troversy between Chile and Peru. The 
Government denies that mobilization 
has been ordered. High army officers 
say they have received no instructions, 
but are ready to mobilise at a moment's 
notice. If necessary.

Lima. Peru, Dec. 4.—It Is reported 
that Peru has asked American hanker» 
for a loan of approximately $38,800,000.

U. 8. RAILWAY RESIGNATION.

Washington. Dec. 5.—Robert 8. 
Lovett has resigned as director of the 
Railroad Administration's division of 
capital expenditures and will return 
January 1 to his former duties as 
chairman of the executive committee 
of the Union Pacific.

PEACE CONFERENCE 
IS CROWDING PARIS

Hosts of Arrivals Must Be Ac
commodated; Prices 

Are Soaring

Paris Dec. 6.—Paris is filled to over
flowing. The prices of all hotel rooms, 

„ XsUsskig4JM.is((uiMtMitiAé' of twenty 
five hotels for peace conference pur
poses. have doubled and tripled and 
are still going up. Food in restaurants 
and prices generally are similarly 
mounting.

A breakfast of coffee, bread and but
ter continues to cost between $1 and 
$1.60 at hotels. It is virtually impos 
sible to lunch or dine for less than 
$3 or $4 for a simple meal. People 
arriving in the city frequently go to 
fifteen or twenty hotels before they se
cure rooms, for which the owners de
mand large sums and refuse to lower 
their rates, saying they can get the 
price.

The city Is becoming more crowded 
daily. There is a host of conference 
officials, and hosts of others who 
want rooms. Besides, there ere hun 

i ef correspondents from news 
papers throughout the world still to 
arrive, including 600 now on their way 
across the Atlantic from the United 
States. Where all these persons are 
going to find accommodations nobody 
In Paris knows.

In addition to all the other arrivals, 
officers and men of all the armies are 
coming to Paria on leave In consider 
able numbers. Sometimes as many as 
twenty officers stand for an hour in 
front of hotel offices waiting for some
body to leave, when they all demand 
accommodation.

London, Dec. 5.—“We (the British), enter the peace conference 
with the absolute decision that no limitation shall be imposed on our 
right to maintain our naval defence," said B|. Eton. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Minister of Munitions, in a speech in Dundee last night.

We do not intend, no matter what arguments and appeals are ad
dressed to ns, to lend ourselves in any way to any fettering restric
tions which would prevent the British navy maintaining its well-tried 
and well-deserved supremacy."

Mr. Churchill said the British naval authorities had decided that 
it would be unnecessary to demand the return of Heligoland to Great 
Britain from Germany.

The Minister also «aid the Govern
ment had decided upon the nationali
zation of the railways of the United 
Kingdom.

London. Dec. 5.—The substance of 
discussions In London this week be
tween representatives of Great Britain, 
France and Italy with regagd to the 
coming peace conference were cabled 
to the American Government and It is 
believed the messages reached Presi
dent Wilson before he sailed for Europe 
yesterday.

fteeter'w ways there t* re mow -to-be • - • 
lieve the President and his advisers 
are likely to find the views discussed 
coincide with those of*the President.

Responsible opinion holds 'that the 
former German Kaiser and other per
sons guilty of breaches of international 
law should be dealt with by a tribunal 
of the Allied Governments.

OF ROCKEFELLER. JR.
Wants Labor and Capital to 

Co-operate Progressively 
During Reconstruction

GEODES SPEAKS OF 
NAVY'S GREAT WORK

Enemy, Crushed, Now Knows 
Tremendous Powei of Brit- * 

ish Sea Forces

Miss Christabel Pankhurst has been 
active in the British militant won 
suffrage movement more than ten 
years. For two years she was an exile 
in France.

Mrs. Frederick Pethlck Lawrence 
was arrested in 1S1Î on a charge of 
conspiring to incite riots by suffra
gettes. Later she helped to organise 
a non-militant suffrage movement in 
England.

Mias Mary McArthur is president of 
the National Federation of Women 
Workers.

The Countess Georgina Markievics, 
wife of a Russian artist and dramatist 
living in Dublin, figures prominently 
In the Sinn Fein uprising of Easter 
Week In 1$16. In the Dublin affair the 
Countess killed a guard during an at
tempt to capture Dublin Castle. She 
waa sentenced to death, but this later 
was commuted to life imprisonment. A 
few months later she was released and 
welcomed by enthusiastic crowds in 
the Irish city.

Germans Are Leaving 
Planes and Allies 

Are Getting Them

London, Dec. 4.—There will be no 
formal surrender of German aeroplanes, 
as was at one time expected, because It 
has been ' found impracticable to as-

aeroplanes at one

ALL READY FOR CELEBRATION 
OF BRITAIN DAY IN SEATTLE

Seattle, Dec. 5.—The formal programme for the entertainment 
of distinguished visitors from British Columbia who will bfc here for 
the Britain Day celebration on Saturday has been announced by the 
committee in charge of arrangements. The reception committee 
composed of the .commanding officers and their staffs of the army, 
naval and military ; city and port governments and societies and 
lodges of Seattle.

Luncheon will be served the visitors at the Masonic Club Rooms 
in the Arcade Building at noon by the Chamber of Commerce And 
Commercial dub. Mayor Hanson will extend a word of 
greeting in behalf of the city of

Paris, Dec. 6.—l'remler Clemenceau, 
the Earl of Derby, British Ambassador 
to France, and Major-Gen. Mordarq, 
head of the military cabinet of the 
French Ministry of War. arrived here 
yesterday from London. They were met 
at the station by Stephen Pichon, For
eign Minister; Jules Pams, Minister of 
the Interior; Louis Kolts, Minister of 
Finance; Eduard Ignace, Under-Secre
tary for Military Justice and Pensions, 
and Captain Andre Tardieu, head of 
the1 General Commission for Franco - 
American War Matters.

The crowd at the station greeted 
Premier Clemenceau with enthusiastic 
cheers

Russia's Position.
Washington. Dec. 5—Boris Bah- 

kmetieff, the Russian Ambassador to 
(Concluded on page 4.)

GHENTÜNIVERSITY 

PLANS TO HONOR 
LEADERS OF ALLIES

London, Dec. 5.—The University of 
Ghent has decided to confer the degree 
of Doctor of Laws on Premier Lloyd 
George. I*remier Clemenceau, l*resldent 
Wilson. Marshal Foch, Marshal J offre. 
Admiral Str David Üéat’tÿ, General 
Leman, the defender of Liege, and Car
dinal Mercier.

The Brussels Communal Council will 
confer the title of Burgher of Brus
sels on Herbert C. Hoover. Brand 
Whitlock, the Marquia da YUlalobar 
Spanish Minister to Belgium, and Joost 
Van Vollenhoven, director of The 
Netherlands Bank and head of the 
Dutch Commission to the United 
States.

tor that purpose. Hence the first sur
render in history of an air Beet ils be
ing effected by piecemeal. The Ger
mans are shedding their wings in the 
courue oTtheir retreat, sad til# advent- 
thg Allies are picking them up.

attle and former U. 8. Senator Samuel 
H. Piles will give the welcome of the 

of Commerce and the Com
mercial Club.

The guests of honor Who will be en
tertained are: Major-General R. O. 
Edwards Leckie, C.M.O.. a veteran of

-* the war and Officer Commanding Can- the civilian section, which will Include THEI

/ VlH mleel P U Cnlnmh RM nf U M H Unele»» (he CUn Wa/.ban>le (k. We.lJ rooms ofmirai P. H. Colomb, R.N., of H.H 
Lancaster; Captain B. R. Martin, R.N., 
Superintendent of the Esquimau Navy 
Yard, afid their staffs, afid Sir Charles 
MOffiert TWpewr, -C^hT VMÜBoatgrv ' 

After luncheon the visitors win Join

the British Day parade, holding the 
position of honor. The parade will be 
in charge of Commander Y. B. Gay, of 
the United States navy, acting 
grand marshal, who will lead with 
pipers’ band, followed by the city's 
guests. United States military and na 
val officers and the reception commit 

Bert Swesea will be In charge of

Society, the Clan Mackenzie, the World 
War Veterans, the Gaelic Society and 
the Overseas Club, the Shrinerz. 
Knights of Pythias, Elks and Moose

(Concluded on page $.>.

SPOKANE BUTCHERS 
TO STRIKE IN AID 

OF THOS. J. MOONEY

Spokane, Dec. 6.—A strike in protest 
against the failure of Thomais i\ 
Mooney, serving a life sentence in San 
Quentin prison, California, tor murder, 
to obtain a pardon or a new trial, was 
called by the Spokane Butchers’ i 
Meat Cutters' Union at a meeting last 
night, 1$ became known to-day.

The vote In favor of a strike, to 
begin next Monday unless Mooney 
shall have been granted a pardqn or 
a retrial by then, and to continue until 
one or the other shall have b* 
granted him, is declared to have been 
unanimous.

Atlantic City. N. J* Dec. An in
dustrial creed for "the four parties to 
industry"—capital, management, labor 
and the community—was outlined by 
John D. Rockefeller. Jr„ in an address 
to-day before the War Emergency and 
Labor "Emergpnry and Reconstruction 
Conferenee, In session here.

Asserting that capital and labor are 
partners with common Interests, and 
not enemies, Mr. Rockefeller stated 
ten tenets of his industrial creed. 
These included advancement indus
try of the social as well as the ma
terial well-being of the employees; op
portunity for the employee# to earn a 
living under conditions of fair wages, 
reasonable hours and proper Industrial 
environment; reward for initiative and 
efficiency; machinery' for uncovering 
and adjusting grievances;, adequate 
representation of all the industrial 
parties, with annual joint conferences, 
to assure industrial harmony and 
prosperity, in each plant, with this 
system extended to include all plants 
in the same Industry, all industries in 

community, in a nation, and in the 
various nations.

What Attitude?
Mr. Rockefeller added: “As the 

leaders of industry face this period- of 
reconstruction, what will their attitude 
be? Will it be that of the stand
patters who take no account of the 
extraordinary changes which have 
come over the civilized world, and who 
■ay: 'What has been, must continue 
to be.' and with our backs to the- wall 

111 fight It out along the old lines 
or go down tflth the ship; who at
tempt stubbornly to resist the inevit
able, and arming themselves to the 
teeth. Invite open warfare with the 
other parties in Industry, the certain 
outcome of which will be financial loss 
and suffering to all, the development 
of bitterness and hatred, and In the 
end the bringing out through legisla
tion If not by force of conditions far 
more radical than could now be amic
ably arrived at through mutual con
cession in friendly conference?

Great Changes.
'Or will it be an attitude, in which 

I myself profoundly believe, which 
takes cognisance of the inherent right 
and justice of the principles underly
ing the new order; which resognizes 
that mighty changes are Inevitable, 
many of them desirable, which, not 
waiting until forced to adopt new 
methods, takes the lead In calling to
gether the parties interested for 
round table conference to be held In 

spirit of justice and brotherhood, 
with a view to working out some plan 
of co-operation, which will insure to 
ay those cgncefrned adequate represen 
talion, an opportunity to earn a fair 
wage under proper working and living 
conditions, with such restrictions as to 
hours as shall leave time, not alone for 
recreation but also for the development 
of the higher things of life."

London, Dec. 5.—The work of the 
British navy during the war was laud
ed by Sir Eric Geddes. First Lord of 
the Admiralty, in an address with 
which he opened the "Sea-Power Ex
hibition" of pictures and relics.

The power of the British navy, he 
declared, had held all the fleets of the 
world in a silent grip, crushed the life 
out of the enemy countries and as
sured the freedom of the world.

It was the nary, he said, that had 
enabled the British expeditionary force 
to be conveyed to France, in which . 
operations more than 18.00e.000 me*, 
all told, had been conveyed with a 
total loss from all causes of less than 
6.OS* men.

From 1814 to 1117, Sir Eric stated, 
the Tenth Cruiser Squadron had kept 
under guard a stretch of sea 800 miles 
long, from the Orkneys to Iceland, and 
had Intercepted 15.000 ships taking 
supplies to enemy countries. Although 
this work had been accomplished for 
the most pert In the dead of night or 
Tn bad light, amid tempests and bill
iards, less than four per cent, of 
vessels succeeded la passing the line* 
Of the "blockade.

THEFT AT PRINCE RUPERT.

- * Ropert. D» «.—The wtue-
roome of Joseph Rogers, furrier, Fourth 
Street, were broken Into Wednesday 
night and marten, mink, behver and fox 
akin» valued at approximately $700 
When.- - ■ The ■- robber* etna* bed in 
front door with a boulder.

TO RECEIVE ORDERS 
FROM CONFERENCE

Austrian Delegate Says He Ex
pects That Will Be His 

Role

Vienna, Dec. 1.—(Via London, Dec. 
6.)—Dr. Franz Klein, former Austrian 
Minister of Justice, who expects to rep
resent Austria at the peace conference, 
said to the Associated Press corre
spondent here to-day:

If we are permitted to attend the 
conference I presume It will be merely 
to receive Its mandates, though we 
trust hre will be heard. However, we 
have no Information as to when wê 
shall attend or the conditions attached 
ta -our attendance

“It Is to.be hoped that the conference 
will arrive at a solution satisfactory to 
all the new republic of the former 
Austro-Hungarian empire, so that we 
may be able to live peacefully in the

“It would be advisable for the allies 
to send here groupa of statesmen and 
business men to look Into the condi
tions before trying to settle matters. 
Outsiders might find a solution of the 
difficulties which we ourselves have 
been unable to find.

"You may say that the Austrian re
public certainly wants no more wars 
and has no ambition other than to live.”

Dr. Klein is considered one of the 
greatest jurists of the old empire. He 
was the compiler of the civil code.

ANOTHER SHIPLOAD 
OF AMERICAN TROOPS 

REACHES NEW YORK

New York, Dm. i.—The tirltlsh 
transport Ore*, with ISIS American 
troop* aboard, arrived hero to-day from 
Liverpool. She hi the'fourth transport 
to bring returning soldier*

HOTEL CASES IN
NEW WESTMINSTER

New Westminster. Dec. 6.—In order 
to give opposing counsel an opportun
ity to submit wtftCttrargument*, the 
charge brought against six hotel pro
prietors here of -operating on Sunday* 
was adjourned this morning until De
cember 11. "

The City Solicitor adopts the argu-, . 
ment that inasmuch as these places 
are without food licenses afid do not 
offer room accommodations, they must 
be classed simply as barrooms, and as 
such, are subject to the civic

t
W. B. Mclnnea, for the 

suggests that his client» are oi 
hotels within the meaning of the J

fc. v. jdhàttaÊttssum
r*"f''ïK'-.

" » >7$Sn*-- •' I
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Ladies Suit House

Clearance Sale Still

Our Gigantic Clearance Sale of Women’s Wear continues 
to be the chief topic of interest among women of Victoria. 
The first three days were very satisfactory to us, but we want 
the last days of the week to be hummers. The following is 
but a partial list of what you can expect at this remarkable 
clearance of new, stylish, high-grade Women’s Ready-to- 
Wear :

COAT BARGAINS
Lot 1—Costa, consisting of mixtures. Values worth up to 

♦20.00. Sale Price ............................................................
Lot 3—Costa in plain materials, tweeds and mixtures. 

Regular $25,00 values. Sale Price....................................
Lot 3—Velvet Costa, lined throughout with a good sateen 

lining; belted models. Reg. $38.5(7values. 7fille Price..

.. $6.75 
«14.75 
$18.75 
$19.75 
$24.75

Good Things We Can Say About
Copas&Young’s

GROCERIES
They ARE ALWAYS FRESH and YOU CAN DEPEND THE PRICE 
QUOTED IS THE LOWEST POSSIBLE. Buy Them. EVERY ARTICLE 

IS OF GUARANTEED QUALITY

NICE LOCAL POTATOES—
1 100-lb. feO 11T

sack.............M.Wfaily
FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES

IT:... $2.45
C. & Y. BREAD A g% O E 

FLOUR. Per sk.
SELECTED PICNIC 

HAM. Per lb............OfcC

PRIME OLD CANADIAN 
CHEESE.
Per lb.................... CQ0

FANCY RE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Per lb..O^C

NICE LOCAL APPLES. Per box, 
from $2.23 $1.35

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE. Fresh 
ground as ordered. jm
Per lb. 45* and ...VC

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED M f- 
OATS. Large carton > .|S^WC

CLARK’S TOMATO A*. 
SOUP. 2 cans for...>425#C

MALTA VITA *
Per packet ... . . .>.. •>. |

NICE FRESH BROKEN S S-» 
BISCUITS. Per lb. ,.IOC

Please Note That We Give One Free Delivery. Every Day AU Over the City

Copas & Young
anti-combin* grocers

ucemse NO- a nai

We Recommend

REXALL
Tooth Paste

A Perfect Dentifrice—Antiseptic and Deodorant

Cleana the teeth thoroughly without injuring the
enamel Per tube

Campbeirs Prescription Store Co.
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , RHONE 135.

We Are Prompt, We ere Careful.
We Ui, the Beet tn Our Work.

Are You Afraid of Frost ?
Johnson’s Freeze-Proof

Win protect your radiator and te positively guaranteed net ta 
any part of your cooling system.

Ï JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors.

Corner Courtney end Gordon Streets

RUSSIA’S LIABILITIES
ARE TO BE HONORED

Waahlngtoa, Dec. X—All liabilities 
contracted by the Russian Government, 
except those made by the Bolshevikl 
reflate, are recognised by the All- 
Russian Government at Omsk, and will 
be executed by It. according to a state
ment authorized by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, received in Washing
ton. U__

The announcement made after Ad
miral Koltchak became Dictator of the 
Government follows:

"The Government, which is headed 
by Admiral Koltchak as its supreme 
hclef, bearing in mind that Russia al
ways has sacredly fulfilled all Its lia
bilities toward its own subjects as well 
as to other nations, to which it.was 
‘ d-by treaties, has dpfiffiod it
vary to state In its declaration of No
vember 21 that It will-not fall, as soon 
as Russia is reunited, to execute all 
liabilities to the state treasury, La, 
payments of interest and amortization 
of Internal and external state loans, 
payments on contracts and salaries of 
employees, pensions and all other p*JT- 
mente arising from law, contract or 
other legal foundations."

The Government at the same time 
declares that all financial acts of the 
soviet powers are made by mutineers, 
Mr# illegal, and not liable to execution.

WASHINGTON’S RAILWAY 
PLANSFOR ALASKA

Washington, Dec. 6.—Plans for con
tinuation of Government work in 
Alaska during the coming fiscal year 
call for the expenditure of only 14,002,- 
110, as against 16,160,000 In the pres
ent year, hut the estimates evidently 
were prepared before the armistice was 
signed and another call may be made 
on Congress. The estimates show 
that It Is the plan to build a railway 
from Montana Creek, ,of Mile 210, to 
Indian River, or illte 266. nt an esti
mated cost of $477,204; to spend 1711,- 
140 on reconstruction work on the Se
ward division; to improve the line 
from Kern Ctoek, or Mile 71, to Mon
tana Creek at a cost of 121,000, and 
to spend ISIS,204 on construction of 
the Fairbanks division, the largest 
Items in which are 1126,125 to build 
froh Lignite Creek or ITÜd #4 to Fair
banks, or Mile 470.

WASHINGTON “BONE DRY.*

Olympia, Wash.. Dec. 6.—Washing
ton formally became a bone dry elate 
at midnight last night with the Issu

es of a proclamation by Governor 
Ernest Lister announcing the passage 
Of the prohibition referendum In the 
November 5 election. This brings 
definite end to the liquor system, nul
lified by the state legislation.

Reported to Regard Wilhelm 
Hohenzollern as Greatest 

Criminal in World

London, Dec. 5.—(Associated Press). 
—What does King George really think 
of his cousin, William Hohenzollern, 
former German Kaiser. According to 
a writer In The Daily News, which Is 
usually very careful as to the trust
worthiness of what it prints. King 
George regards him as the “greatest 
criminal In the world to-day."

The writer says that he was talking 
a few days ago with a well-known 
statesman who has had many oppor-. 
tunities of hearing the King empress 
his views on the gx-Kaiser. And he 
thus summarises whet the "well- 
known statesman" told him:

"My informant says that the King’s 
feelings and expressions are so strong 
that they could hardly be reproduced 
verbatim but that the subetance of 
them is that the ex-Kaiser Is the great
est criminal In the work! to-day; that 
he was directly responsible for the 
outrages on the British and French 
civilian populations, for the bombing 
and air raids on the Innocent Inhabit
ants of unfortified towns, for the tor
pedoing of passenger and hospital ships 
and the sinking of survivors In their 
boats; for the first use of poison gas 
and the poisoning Of wells, that he not 
only .permitted these things to proceed, 
but was in many cases a personal as- 
senter to and director of them and 
that for such a man no retributive 
penalty, however severe, would be un
deserved."

YESTERDAY NOMINATION 
DAY IN BRITISH ISLES

London. Dec. 6.—Nomination Day 
yesterday brought forward an oppon
ent for Mr. Lloyd George In Carnar
von, his constituency—Austin Harri
son, editor of The English Review, who 
is standing on the plank of "A League 
of Nations," and the abolition of con
scription.

Another striking feature of the nom
ination throughout the United King
dom was the large number of unop
posed return*. Out of 707 members to 
be elected to the new Parliament, 104 
already bam been returned unopposed 
—41 coalition Unionists; 28 coalition 
Liberals, 11 Labor!tes, 22 8inn Felners, 
one Nationalist and one Independent.

Among those elected are: RL Hon. 
A. J. Balfour; William Brace, Parlia
mentary Under-Secretary to the Home 
Department ; John Robert Clynes, for
mer Food Controller; Rt. Hon. J. Aus
ten Chamberlin ; Rt. Hon. James Wil
liam Lowther, Speaker of the House 
of Commons, and William Crooka La- 
borite. ■x

Sinn Kleiners elected Include Prof. 
Edward de Valera, for Hast Clare; 
Count Plunkett, for North Roscom
mon, and William Cosgrove, for Kil
kenny.

The success of the Sinn Felners in 
securing twenty-two returns out of a 
total of IM Irish" seats was another 
of the day's surprises. They had only 
six seats In the last Parliament.

lining ; belted
Lot 4—Velour Coats, all styles ; Rome fur and velvet 

trimmed. Regular $30.00 values. Sale Priee ........
5—Velour and Broadcloth Costa, all colors. Regular 

$35.00 values. Sale Price .............................................
Lot 6—Beautiful Coats in velour, pompom and other popular fabrics, in 

all the new colorings—for the woman who wants a 75
Coat of the “better” kind. Reg. price $50.00. Sale Price

SUIT BARGAINS
Lot 1—Serge and Gaberdine Suita, ip navy 4 WP

•nly. Reg. $26.00 values. Sale Price..........«P JL4e I «J
Let 3—Berge and Velvet Bolts, in navy, black, brown and 

plum; some plain tailored,others beautifully f(tQ 
trimmed. Regular $45.00 values. Sale Price «/# 4 O

Lot 3—Fur-Trimmed Velvet Suita, also Suits in velour, serge, 
poplin, hurelia eloth ami the popular Oxford 
grey. Regular $48.50 values. Sale Price.... «OUM, I 0

All Exclusive Suits Greatly Seduced in Price

DRESS BARGAINS
Serge Dresses, in brown, tan, burgundy, navy, black and green. 

All splendid styles. Regularly worth up to (ft Q P7C
$29.50. Special Sale Price............................ip-Le/e ft/

Barge Dresses, in colors—mostly blue French 
made and trimmed. Regular $35.00 vaines.
Sale Price ................. ......................%..............

811k Dresses, in black taffeta, satin and many 
new colors. Reg. $29.50 vsilues. Sale Price.,

Waists, Sweaters, Skirts, Caps and Scarf Seta Also Greatly 
Reduced

serge; well

$22.50
$19.75

Scores of Other Bargains Just as Good

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 Yates Street “Where Style Meets Moderate Price’ Phone 1801

RELATION OF THRIFT 
TO RECONSTRUCTION

Elimination of Waste Urged at 
■ Life Insurance Convention 

in New York

New York, Dec. 6.—To promote na
tion-wide elimination of waste, both of 
materials and human energy, the re- 
1 alien of thrift to the reconstruction 
problems new confronting the coun
try to being considered at a two-day 
thrift conference which opened In this 
city to-day in connection with the 
twelfth annual convention of the As
sociation of Life Insurance Presidents. 
Federal smd State Government officials, 
banking and other business executives, 
educators, medical experts and profes
sional men from all parts of the 
country are uniting In the considera
tion of “Thrift and freedom in Nation 
and World" with executives repre
senting ninety-five per centvof the 
lO.OOe.eoe.eeo of outstanding <old line 
life Insurance In the United States and 
Canada. Among the latter are men 
from practically eevry state in which 
a life Insurance home office is located. 
George B. Stadden, of Springfield, Ill., 
is chairman.

Millions of Years.
"Millions of the best years of life 

have been stolen by the recent epi
demic of influenza," said Actuary 
Henry Moir, of New York, in discuss
ing the epidemic waste of human life. 
By means of figures taken from official 
reports and also contributed by repre
sentative life insurance companies re
specting their death claims from in
fluenza during the month of October, 
Mr. Moir, who is President of the 
Actuary Society of America, said he 
had found that the average age of 
persons who died from the epidemic 
was thirty years or under, while 
normally the average age at death of 
such persons is fifty-five to sixty 
years. Hence in every case of death 
from the epidemic there has been a 
loss on the average of at least twenty- 
five years of youthful and middle-aged 
life.

"In order to determlnne the extent 
and the effect of any epidemic," said 
Mr. Moir, “It Is necessary that we have 
a standard. The mortality table with 
which actuaries have so much te do is 
a simple and accurate measuring rod. 
It enables us to determine skilfully 
whether or not the people df to-day are 
enjoying more years of life on the 
average than our ancestors. During 
the past three years * committee of 
the Actuarail Society has been occu
pied in preparing a new table for 
standard fives in the United States.

Csnetrvstive Force.
Addressing tbs thrift conference on 

the subject of "Ufe Insurance Thrift 
as s Constructive -Fores," Hoe. Robert 
Lynn Cog, of New York, stated that 

W worn
co upon the Items In Its schedule 

of political and economic assets, In
cluding business activities. He de
clared that business affairs wiN be re
quired to show a substantial marginot nbe gatw eo thopwWto nr w whoie '

be something beyond that. Business 
must contribute substantially toward 
the making ot men and women of a 
higher order because this, in the end, 
Is the great purpose of all human ae« 
m;----------- «

______—I----------jssmePi
have found themselves bank

M to every department," said Mr.
CSX. Even the people show a Ted 
balance’ when it comes to measuring 
their net worth to the world. And 
when Germany’s highly valued asset 
of militarism was proven worthless by 
the Allied armies In France, she had 
to go immediately Into the handa of a 
receiver, pofltlcsfly, economically' and, 
shall we not say, spiritually? Whether 
she may yet be found to be solvent is 
going to depend on the new valuation 
that must now be put upon what she

"The United States and ljer allies 
have escaped the bankruptcy court In 
this great world cataclysm, but it be
hooves them to take an inventory of 
their remaining assets and perhaps 
mark down, or mark off entirely, some 
things which under the otter order 
were thought to be ef high value."

F. W. HOHENZOLLERN 
TELLS SOLDIERS HE 

RESIGNED COMMAND

Copenhagen, Dec. 4.—Via Leodon, 
Dec. I.—The German Crown Prince’s 
last proclamation, announcing that his 
resignation from his command was 
necessitated by the Kaiser’s resigna
tion and thinking the troops for their 
herioam and self-sacrifice* is published 
to-day by The Tagfische Rundschau of 
Berlin. In this proclamation Frederick 
William, who is now Interned on the 
Island of Wlertngen, having fled to 
Holland, says:

"My army group Is un vanquished 
by arms. Hunger and bitter need 
conquered us. We can quit the soil 
of France proud and with heads erect. 
Your shield, your honor as soldiers 
are unspotted.

’Deeply moved, I separate from 
y où. bending my head for your 
might y exploits—exploits which his
tory will relate to the coming genera
tions with indelible cheers. Bè true 
to your leaders as before. God be 
with you and our fatherland."

Prepare For Christmas
Brighten up tout home or store by replacing ell 

end burned-out limps with genuine
LAOO TUNGSTEN LAMPS

Leee Leaps last longest—are the most economical in the 
long run.

Sales Dept. Phone 123

SEATTLE PLANS TO 
PREVENT A FURTHER 

. INFLUENZA OUTBREAK

Seattle, Deo. 6.—Inn an effort to pre
vent a spread of Influenza In Seattle 
and definitely to preclude the possibil
ity of another ban on business and re
vival of the mask, the City Council will

$1,200,000 VANCOUVER’S 
SHARE OF VICTORY LOAN

Vancouver, Dec. I.—Official notifica
tion was received by City Treasurer 
John Johnstone yesterday from . the 
Dominion Finance Department that 
the City had been allotted a total sub
scription df $1,2*0,000 for lis applica
tions for Victory Bonds of five years 
maturity. The city’s original applica
tion was fbr $1,600,004. One million of 
this was applied for on the first day 
of the recent Victory Loan drive, and 
constituted the first million-dollar sub
scription to the Loan from any oily tn 
Canada. Subsequently the City Coun
cil decided It would increase Its sub
scription by another half-million.

aounced policy of the Minister of FI 
n^nqs to allocate all the big sulwcrlp 
tiens to the Loan on a pro-rata basis, 
the city officials were not much sur

dity wfoen netifii *

quara* Unable and providing several pen
alties for failure on the peut of phy
sicians. lodging house-keepers and 
others to report promptly to the 
Commissioner any case of hkfluensa ef 
which they have knowledge. The ordi
nance. drawn by Corporation Counsel 
Walter F. Meier to conform to the 
wishes of Dr. J. S. McBride. City 
Health Commissioner, was introduced 
at a special meeting of the City Coun
cil called for the purpose yesterday 
afternon. At the meeting the ordinance 
was referred to the Committee on Pub
lic Spfety, jKjilch met Immediately after 
adjournment of the Council and voted 
to report the ordinance favorably. City 
officials then arranged for a special 
meeting of the council this afternoon 
to pass the ordinance.

ADVERTISING AND
RECONSTRUCTION WORK

N*w Yortc, Dec. 6.—The part adver
tising men must play in the post-war 
period of reconstruction In the United 
States was discussed here yesterday at 
the opening session of the ninth annual 
convention of the Association df Na
tional Advertisers.

Predicting that the biggest after-the 
be the n«war problem would i new relation

dent of the Association, declared It was 
the averties ru* took to "be the inter-

ing will be a vital attribute 
i new democracy," declared 8. 
r Gorman. another speaker, 
qptiüon on all subjects f

$ •

Mt
By having it made to order

et “Hope's”

$27.50
GHARUE HOPE

1434

BREST-LIT0VSK TAKEN
BY POLISH TROOPS

Parte. Dec. Brest-Litoeak. where 
Germany negotiated the peace treaty

_____________________________ ________with Russia aad the Ukraine, has been
of capital and labor, L. p. jettes", preel- occupied hr Polish troep* according

to The N'eue Frele Presse of Vienna,
«*wh .•», LJ»»*, ,-w

TIVE BROMO
ttsw?

nature on the box. 20c.

"M

omic profit ot course, but „ there must $300,000.cut fetors.
-k . >;‘ mu :
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The Greatest of All Xmas
Gifts—Is That of a Piano

Piano lining
Mr Hood. late of 
Winnipeg. will give 
.your order* prompt 

attention.

A (lift thnt in remembered long after 
others are forgotten.

A Gift that will bring joy to the whole 
family, relative* and friends.

A Gift that really will laat a lifetime.

Never Before, in the History of (far Busi-
- ness, Were Variety, Styles, Prices 

and Terms So Acceptable as Right Now

CASUALTIES AMONQ " 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

VICTROLAS.

VICTOR
RECORD»,

RECORD
ALBUM».

Easy terms

Many styles and 
price#. Easy terms.

Fine stock of 
Player-Piano Rolls.

Don't wait till next week, do it 
THIS week—to-day ; select the Piano 
or PiayeryPiano now.

We offer every induewent to make 
this our best Christfnas^season.

Our terms will suit. All we ask is for 
you to enquire.

Your choice of the HEINTZMAN 
(“ye olde firmetf), the sweet-tonetl 
ENNIS, the CRAIG or WEBER.

We sell only on the one-price lystem, 
which guarantees the lowest price to 
alt

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The following cas
ualties have >ust been Issued:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. T. D. .Ellis, 

Martintown, Ont.; Pte. M. Sauve, 
V. s. A.; Pte. J. J. Rowlinson. Inger- 
soll, Ont.; Pte. F. Nelson, Ottawa; Pte. 
P. Dowling. U. 8. A.; Pte. S. Drlxter. 
Port Arthur. onL; Pte. W. Endlcott. 
Ottawa

Died of wounds—Pte. S. Brown, 
Many berries, Alta.', Pte. A. M. Comfort, 
Scotland; Pte. K. W Rayfleld, Eng
land; Pte. O. N. Porteoüs, Rivers, 
Man.; Pte. E. Munrwe, Montreal; Pte. 
J Prophet, Scotland; Pte. T. G. Main
land, Winnipeg; Pte. K. W. MacRae, 
Petitcodiac. N.B.

Died-Pte. J. D. Phillips, Toronto; 
Pte. C. H. Avery, Richmond Corner, 
N.B.; Pte. P. Bourque, St Andre de 
Shedtac. N.B: Pte. A. A. Beckwell. 
Sweden; Pte. W. J. Oliver, Verdun, 
P.Q.

Wounded—Pie. C. Brassard, Sault 
Montmorency. P.Q.; Pte. O. Sealey, 
MacGregor, Man.; Pte. O. A. Pringle. 
Toronto; Pte. J. Ransom, Hampton. 
Ont.; Pte. P. Couroux, Nestervllle, 
Ont.; Pte. J. Bourgeoise, Eastern Har 
bor, N.S.

Previously reported missing, now 
prisoners of war—Pte. E L. McCarthy. 
Prescott, Ont.; Pte. C. G Pugh, Lon
don, Ont.; Pte. H. Miller, Kenelon Falls, 
ont ; Pte. O. Vandal. Starblanket. 
Sa.sk.

Rt'pa trialed prisoners—Pte. W. 
Smith. CamroSe, Alta ; Pte T. A. Mur
ray, Scotland; Pte. A. Sambrook. Eng
land; Pte. G. Arhuthnot. Kingsbury,
PQ

Cavalry.
11l--Tpr. J. J. Marr. Toronto; Tpr. 

W. Barton, Lunberg, 8a*k.
Artillery.

Died of wounds—dur; G; D. Road
house. Galt. OnL
_ Died—Gnr. T. F. Gillie, Dalhousié,
*i.S.

Wounded—Gnf. C. Toms, Havelock. 
Ont.

Died—Pte. R. A. Wilfrod. Winnipeg; 
Pte. J. Elrkk, Scotland.

ONLY MEDICINE 
MIDEJOM FRUIT

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

One reason why "Fruit-a-tlves” le so 
extrgordlnaryily successful In 'giving 
relief to those suffering with Consti
pation, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, 
Chronic Head such es. Neuralgia, Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, 
Pain In the Back, Ecaema and other 
Skin Affections, le, because it Is the 
only medicine in the world made .from 
fruit Juices.

It is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found In apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, together with the nerve 
tonics and antiseptics of proven repute.

50c. a box. S for 12.60. trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers or sent post paid by 
Fruit-a-lives. Limited, Ottawa.

“The Fashion Contra"

1108-10, Government Street

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Opposite 

Post Office
GIDEON HICKS, MANAGER. 1241

LONDON EXPRESS 
SAYS ALLIES MUST 

— ' WATCH WILHELM

London. Dec. 5.—(British Wireless 
Hervioe. »—The correspondent at Am
sterdam of The Daily Express calls 
attention to the fact that former 
Kaiser Wilhelm s act of renunciation 
wap dated at Amerongen. November

28, and was published in Berlin No
vember 24. and adds:

"It Is obvious that telegraphic com- 
ttwloktlew between-Amerongen «wad 

Berlin is neither cut—as might be ex- 
l>ected in the case of communication 
between exiled monarch» and révolu 
tionists—nor Is it subject to the delay 

sent by ordinarymessages sent by ordinary to the hospital It was not 
leet. Many persons consider his condition was seriousmortals meet, 

that both the document and the man
ner of Its publication more than ever 
Justify the Allies In keeping a watch 
fui eye on Wilhelm."

GERMANS RETURNING

MAKING DEMOBILIZATION 
PLANS FOR CANADIANS

Ottawa. Dec. 6 —The Militia De
partment is now In communication 
with Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Currie 
with regard to the most satisfactory 
method for the return of Canada’s 
fighting troops. The original plan, 
recommended by the Demobilization 
Committee and approved by Sir Robert 
tyorden. the Minister of Militia and the 
Overseas Minister of Militia, was to 
bring the married men home first. In 
order of their length of service and ac
cording to occupation. The married 
would l»e followed by single men select
ed in the same Way.

Although this method was thought to 
be more practical and best suited to the 
needs of the country, the Canadian

Paris, Dec. 6.—The Germans have 
begun restitutions. They have de
livered to the Allies 300.000.000 francs, 
gold, which came from the Russlon 
'Frwasury. 11 '"’J ' ■ -

The French have recovered a rich 
collection of art works “by Quentin de 
Latour, stolen from 8t. Quentin, and 
paintings taken from the museum at 
Valenciennes. •«

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF 
A FINE SHIPMENT OF

The New Belted
“Burberry” Coats

A Perfect Safeguard Against Uncertain Weather Conditions.

AS a distinguished, easy-fitting and thoroughly, efficient Topcoat, wea
therproof, for wet or fine days, the Belted Burberry is without a rival. 
Ite graceful linens are becoming to any figure, its light weight and * 

natural ventilation are invaluable means of averting fatigue and over
heating, whilst its security against wet and wearing properties are ap
preciated by all engaged in outdoor pursuits. We invito you to inspect 
these new Burberry models now being displayed in the Mantle Section. 

Every “Burtgrty” Garment Bean a Berberry Label.

a f\f\T m *1 a |p-fx l nrr,,ï vu me country, me v anaui
LUU I IU ALL I bo Corps at the front ha» expressed

desire that at least the fighting uults 
be sent home Intact. The militia auth
orities are anxious to do everything 
possible to meet the wishes of the 
Corps, but the authorities are conffont 
ed with serious administrative difflcul 
ties, which It Is hoped can be over- 
ftMBt./—L———...

The Department Is now expecting a 
cablegram from General Currie which 
may help to solve the difficulties.

The Ottswa authorities are in full 
sympathy with the d<aUre of the men 
who have seen active service, to be sent 
home as units, and as far as possible, 
will accede to their request. An offi
cial statement may be issued by the 
Department in a few day».

Women's Underwear
That Protects Against 

Lower Temperature

JUDGE DIES AT TACOMA.

Tacoma, Dec. 6.—Judge <\, M. Easter- 
day, prominent in politics and at the
bur of Wrtiagton «or «warty thirty- 
five years, died Wednesday at the Ta
coma General Hospital, following a 
major operation. He had been ill about 
two weeks. At the time he was taken 
to the hospital it was not thought that

OTTAWA COPING WITH
REPATRIATION TASK

Ottawa. Dec. 6.—A statement cover
ing plans for repatriation and employ -Judge Kasterday was serving hi»l _____ _______ ____ ___________ _

third term as Judge of the Superior Intent of returned"soldiers was Issued by
Court of Pierce County. He was sixty 1 -* .................. ~ * '
four years old.

“Why I have these headaches is more 
than I can understand”

dfefc;

obtained at enormous expense to the 
nerves, and the evil day of nervous col
lapse is brought nearer.

The object of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is to remove the cause of trouble by build
ing up the system and increasing the ner
vous energy in the body.

Mrs. R. Hicks, Nepanee, Ont, writes:
"About Are year, ago 1 suffered continually 

from nervoue headache, and was almoet a com- 
piste wreck, welshing only ninety-nine pounda. I 
could neither sleep nor eat, and could gain no 
relief In any way. A friend told me she thought 
Dr. Chase1, Nerve Food would help me. « I dubl- 
ouiiy begin a treatment of this medicine. To my 
surprise I very soon found that It was helping me. 
eo 1 continued using It until I was quite recov
ered end felt like my former «If. In two months 
my weight Increased Un pounda. my haaflanhee 
were relieved, my appetite Improved, and I could 
rest well at night. I think Dr. Chases Nerve 
Food an excellent medicine, as are also any of 
hie other medicine» that I have wed." , "

/rf THINK it is * touch of indigestion,”
I perhaps you say, not realizing that 
* headaches and indigestion are among 

the first indications of an exhausted ner
vous system.

Women are the greatest sufferers from 
headaches, because their nervous systems 
are more highly strung and their condi
tions of life are more conducive to exhaus
tion of the nervous system.

Worry, anxiety, shock from accident or 
bad news, extreme grief—such are fre
quent sources of nervous trouble—as are 
also too little exercise and too much indoor 
life.

When the nerves are exhausted almoet 
any unusual exertion brings on nervous 
headache. There is such a shortage of 
nervous energy In the system that any
nrXaLtTd eUrVe8 the brain The persistent u* of Dr. CWs Nerve
produces pain. ..... i , Food enriches the blood, builds ap the

The most natural and ration# way to nervoua system and increases the vigor
overcome this condition is by increasing ^ yjteiity of the human body. 60 cents
the amount of nervoue energy in the eye- , box, 6 for 62.76. ail dealers, or Edman-

■--tea»îwput-Wv 
The use of powerful drugs to stop heed- tect you against imitations the portrait

aches is a most harmful end dangerous afid signature of A W. Chase, M.D., ere
PMAtfcw NW* the temporary relief » on. every box.

--

I the committee of the Cabinet yesterday 
I afternoon in part mm follow»:
I "The Government 1» taking prompt 
I step» to face the problem of repatria
tion. Plan» are being worked out In 
j England and France tor the transfer
ence of troops from the fighting line 

I to tran»ports as soon a» the need for 
I their service» In the field come to an 
I end.

"Actual demobilization of men In the 
fighting unit» cannot take place until 

| preliminary peace term» are 
4ence all available »hlp* will be used 

I In the Intervening week» to bring back 
I troop» from England, chiefly sick and 
I wounded, and of physical categorie» of 
| tower grade.

"The scheme for repatriation has 
I been very thoroughly worked out. and 
I there Will be no favoritism shown oi 
I priority of return given through prl 
I vate Influence.

"Here in Canada the Militia Depart- 
I ment, the Department of Soldier»’ Civil 
I Re-PNtabliahmcnt and the Labor De- 
l pertinent. In conjunction with 
I branche» of the Government, are per
fecting their organization» to cope with 
the problem of finding employment for 
soldiers as rapidly a» possible after 

I they land, and restoring them sati»- 
I factorlly to civil life. It la the deter- 
] mination of the Government to see that 
all practical provision I» made for 
the employment of returned soldiers on 
their discharge from the army."

IA DESCRIPTION OF
MURDER OF ROMANOFFS

London, Dec. 6.—An Amsterdam Dis- 
| patch to the Exchange Telegraph «ays 

• Kiev newspapers publish a story 
I given by the valet of the former Em 
I press of Russia of .tji» murder of the 
I entire Romanoff family by DolahevlkL 
j According to this story, the once royal 
I family was compelled to live in a sin 
I gle room of a convent at Ekaterinburg 
I for weeks before the murder, under 
I guard of Bolshevik! soldiers, who in 
j suited them shamefully.

The valet said that on. July 17 all 
I the memliera of the family* were taken 
I to the cellar of the convent, placed 
I against the wall and shot. The mur 
j derers granted the ,ust request of the 
I former Emperor that his wife, who waa 
J 111, should die *n hi* arin-

Accordfcng to the Valet, the Grànd 
I Duchess Tatiana was only wounded by 
I the shot», and was killed by blows 
I from the rifle butta. All the bodies 
I were burned.

I GERMANS AND THEIR
PRISONER INQUIRY

Amsterdam, Dec. 4, via, London, Dec, 
18— Mathias Ersberger opened the first 
1 sitting of the German commission ap- 
{pointed to investigate the treatment of 
I war prisoners, on Monday, according 
I to Berlin qdvices. The meetings are 
I open to the public.
I "The task of the commission." Ers 
I berger is quoted aa having said, “will 
I be to prove that the new Govemmen 
| of Republican Germany Is resolved 
I proceed ruthlessly against any<
I treating prisoners contrary to the - 
Iders of those In authority or In viola 
| tlon of the laws of humanity."

TWO KILLED.

Vancouver, Deo. 6.—A five-ton motor 
truck owned by Chapman's Motor 

j Cartage, with a heavy load of lumber, 
unmanageable on the. Coe

Watson’* Fieeee-Lined Union 
Suite for women, with high 
neck, long sleeves and ankle 
length. At* per suit, SJ.BO 
and ...........  M.OO

Odd Sizes of Penman's Natu- 
ral Wool Drawers for chil
dren. ankie length only. 
Values to $1.60 pair. To
day. pair . *.....................761

Turnbull’s Cotton Ribbed 
Drawers, ankle length, open 
and closed styles. Special 
at ...........^..........................es<

Drawers to match. In T<hee_r>r 
ankle length, open and 
tl .sed styles.

Turnbull’s Cotton Veets for
women, with high neck and 
long sleeves. Special
at ........................................*5*

Watson’s Fisses-Lined Com
binations for women, with 
V neck, .elbow sleeves and 
knee length. At. p»*r
suit....................  $1.76

Zenith Combinations, "Blue 
Label,’’ at. per suit, 62.75 
In these styles: High neck, 
long sleeves, ankle length; 
low neck, short sleeves, 
ankle length; low neck, el- 
bow Blreyr* Hfite jSSEtilL» 
Tow neck, short sleeves, knee 
length.
0.8. sixes at ...... 63.26

Fine English Cotton 
Lisle Knickers 

For Children 3 to 8 Years
Presenting exceptional value* in Children’* Fine 

English Cotton Lisle Kniekera to fit ages 3 to 8 year*. 
Finished with ela*tie at knee and waist. Navy and 
white. These Knickers will prove a good investment for 
children going to school. Splendid wearing qualities 
and special value at the price* mentioned. ■

— Priced According to Size at 90c to $1.25.

Womens 
Rain Hats

at

$2.25
Just received, a new lot of 

smart Rain Hats for wo
men, neatly trimmed with 
smalt etusrrr of flowers, 
well lined and procurable 
In shades of navy, green 
and black. Just the Hat 
for rainy days. Special 
at ..............................62.25

Umbrellas
Featuring Interesting values 

in Umbrellas with straight 
and crooked handles. Others 
have wrist cord. Good dur
able tope. mounted on 
strong steel frames. Special 
value at 61-76, 62.26.
62.50. 62.BO 63.26
and ... ..y............... ...63.50

Children’s 
Rain Capes

To Fit Ages 2 to 14 Year*. 
Splendid Value at

$5 to $7.50

MONTENEGRIN ASSEMBLY 
DEPOSES KING NICHOLAS

Washington. Dec. I.—The Serbian 
Legation here was adrlied officially 
yesterday afternoon that King Nicholas 
of Montenegro had been deposed by 
the Montenegrin National Assembly at 
Podgorttia. Th, dispatch, dated at 
Otttnje. Montenegro, December 1. and 
transmitted via Belgrade, the Serbian 
capital, follow.:

-The great National AaaemMy of 
Montenegro called at Podgorltxe. after 
having considered the political and 
economic Interests of the people of 
Montenegro, ha. resolved to-day, De
cember l :

"King Nicholas, of the family Petro- 
vlteh-Nlegue. to be deposed from the 
throne of Montenegro.

•The dynasty of the Karageorge- 
vltch of Serbia la elected to be the 
national dynasty for the kingdom of 
Montenegro, thus uniting' both atatra 
(which are inhabited by the Serb 
repel Into one, since they enter to
gether Into the common state of all 
Serb. Croat and Slovene territories 
formerly of the Austro-Hungarian em
pire.

“A National Council I» elected 
which will be responsible tor all the 
formalities and details of.execution In 
the unification of Serbia and Monte
negro.

"It has resolved to inform of this 
decision of the National Assembly the 
former King Nicholas, the Royal 
Serbian Government, all friendly Kn 
tente Powers and all neutral states.

"The decision waa voted unanimous
ly and with acclamation and afterward 
•by Individual voting also.

“The population has hailed this de
cision of the National Assembly with 
enthusiasm and with a Arm belief In n 
better future."

LONDONTÎMES0N

WILHELM’S ABDICATION

London, Dee. I—(British Wireless 
BerVbe.)—The Times In discussing the 
former German Kaiser's set of renun
ciation points out that there Is still 
room for doubt whether his abdication 
* legal and adds:

“Moreover, the only effect of the 
Kaiser's abdication under the Pruseian 
------- J&L «- -«k- C-—

I crashed through to the ground twenty- 
I five feet below, just at the end of Falw 
I Creek.

g t#e me. d« tha^cw,  ̂

if fits ettfr

until the German Umpire In formally 
dissolved, the.. Qerman Kaiser. Last 
Thursday's document therefore does 

ih the Prussian monarch!
it set up a Renuh

TREAT YOURSELF
Thia Christmas to a nice, comfy

ROCKER. COUCH OR EASY CHAIR
and make the home more comfortable. We have a splendid stock to 

choose from at low prices.

DON'T FORGET THAT WE HAVE TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN 

We hare made preparation» for supplying your want» In serviceable 
Gifts for every member of the family, and especially for the children. 

Read over this Hat;

DOLL CARRIAGES, CRADLES, VELOCIPEDES, TRICYCLES, 
SPEEDERS, AUTOMOBILES, 6HO0-FLY8, DANDIES, WAG
ONS, WHEELBARROWS, DESKS AND KINDERGARTEN 

TABLES AND CHAIRS

These are all moat moderately priced. We will bold for Christmas de
livery, if required, on payment of a deposit.

iBETTER VALUE STORT
I DOUQLAl SL tm> ■■■ NEAR CITY HAUT

WILHELM HOHENZOLLERN 
RETICENT IN HOLLAND

. Amergonen, Holland, Dec. L—(Via 
London. Dec. l>—"i am n private cltl- 
zen and while In Holland will not make 
any statement whatever for publics- 

——— âiwg» former German 
Kaiser1, message to the Associated 
Pres# correspondent here when he call
ed at Count von Bentlnck’e castle again 
to-day.

The German general whe la acting 
aa orderly, formerly ORVernor of Met*, 
brought the raeseege direct from Wil
helm Hohensuliero. who laa evening 
was Inclined to make n public dealer 
atton, but to-day changed hie mind.

The message continued: “Tee mu# 
,ltr >*»«" my poeftio»* -t emttuvM 

_.ted on nil sides with crimlhel charge!, 
which, If brought. 1 must face. There
fore I must reierve any statement until 
chargee are actually, brought.

*>ww

not make a declaration which might 
compromise other#."

The correspondent requester! the 
General to nek the former Kaleer 
whether he would confirm the ex- 
Crown Prince's assertion about the 
Kruger telegram, and the General 
brought hack the answer:
■ "The Crown Prince le nbeolutrly 
correct In Me fact* The telegram, al
ready written, was Mid before me for 
signature.

1 refused to sign It for throe d, 
but finally did ao under pressure of 
German diplomate and my i-itltlcal 
visera, who advanced many reason! 
•ending the dispatch. Of coures, ha 
Ing signed It. I take full reepon,lblllty.

ROU MANIA QUIET. V-

lon of the 
Bucharest 

Roumanian peasants 
latest oflllcal news

fee state*

•n • < -W.-tv

4
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FORTY THREE YEÀB8 OLD.

Lieut.-General Sir A. W. Currie is forty-three 
years old to-day. He is, by a wide margin, the 
youngest army commander in the field and has 
had a record of advancement certainly not sur 
passed, if it has been equalled, in the war. Other 
high officers have risen from minor posts ; Marshal 
Petain, the great commander-in-chief of all the 
French armies, was a colonel just before the war 
began, it we remember rightly. But Petain, like 
all the other present French high officers, had been 
a professional soldier for years, trained in one of 
the famous military schools of France.

Sir Arthur Currie, on the other hand, was a 
civilian Soldier at the outbreak of war, a colonel 
of militia who had attended no regular military 
school. He always had been deeply interested in 
military matters but they had been, nevertheless, 
secondary considerations, something in the nature 
of a hobby. This was his first war, his previous ex
perience in manoeuvring bodies of men having 
been confined to the small annuâl sham operations 
on this Island.

^ It is no secret that a certain element in army 
circles abroad looked askance at the rapid advance
ment, through various posts of great responsibility, 
of one who had not been a professional soldier or 
trained in a well-known military school. It not 
only fractured immemorial precedent and tradition 
but, to their minds, implied that the profession of 
arms was more easily mastered than they thought 
it was. Furthermore, it was something of a blow 
to the exclusiveness of military caste.

It was shown soon, however, that the beat school

SIR THOMAS WHITE’S
REPLY HOT SPECIFIC

(Continued from pm 

lion of buildings should be mors than 
provided against by amortisation pay
ments. The Province or Municipality 
which wlH have control of administra^ 
tion should bear any loss which might 
possibly occur, as they 4HU he the 
beneficiaries of «W plan through Im
proved local Industrial conditions. The 
municipality will also have the bene
fit of Increased taxable property. The 
Dominion Government is making a 
very substantial contribution In the 
rate of interest at which it offers 
money to Provincial Governments as 
our loans cost us more than five and a 
half per cent."

Mr. Oliver Wires Beek.
Sir Thomas White’s Information 

contained In the above telegram does 
not specifically answer the Premier’s 
question. And In order that the Oov-

______ ___ ... r _________ ______v   _ . ernment of British Columbia may
furnish no indication of the disposition of the great kaow the «art intent of th. Federal 
nevy element of the electorate, the 6,000,0<M) women *“ualaK plan will go to aniit this
and some millions of men enfranchised for the first tts policy of acquiring

wk.f *i,«cas «AW voters think of'thinff8 hoimwites within municipalities. Mr.time. Just what these new votera tnina ot t a i ^ wlr,d tbe Acting-Prime 
will not be known until election day, and tney may Minister vein this morning. pointing 
present the political experts with a few surprises. out ti»- omission as follows:

But one safe prediction can be made on the y<;Jon, 
basis of yesterday ’s result and that is that the Sinn 1 w,tn the housing of returned soldiers. 
Fciners will elect a large proportion of the 105 Tls UnlMw.
Irish members. The facTthat twenty-,wool,hem ^
were elected unopposed to one- Nationalist is the j the policy of the ProrisoUti Oov 
most significant circumstance of the returns. The j
Nationalist representation in Parliament for a «on# j dieu, some fifty lot* were obtained by 
time has fluctuated around eighty. «

a reunion between the two was an imminent proba
bility and even that Mr. AsquitR might enter the 
Union Cabinet

Certainly, Mr. Lloyd George's platform con
tains many well-khown Liberal planks, including 
some he championed before 1914, and which pro
voked the strongest opposition from the Unionist 
party. -Lord Robert Cecil has designed over 
Welsh Dis-estahlishment, but the fact that Lord 
Curzon, Lord Milner and Mr. Bonar Law have re
mained in the Cabinet is especially significant. It 
suggests that they either have seen the error of 
tHeir previous way# or expect to be able to apply 
the brakes to the Premier after the election. Or 
perhaps they are satisfied to support the Lloyd 
George policies in return for the tariff preference 
plank in which they hope to see the thin edge of the 
wedge of protection.

But nominations for this election afford a less 
certain basis of judgment of what will happen on 
election day than they_have afforded at any other 
time in the political history of the country. They

the Sinn the Department of ------- --------------- ------------- - - -- . ... I couver nome little tlitir ago and anFeiners took the majority of the Nationalist seats step toward the building of
the treater par, of Ireland’s representation would hom~
be in their hands. The situation would be -made declda guarantee the provincial 
worse if they adhered to their determination not to i Oov.rjm..nt agam.t such ’ 
attend the Parliamentary Sessions, for that would | 
leave a great section of Ireland ’ 
the government of their country.

entailed. 
Falling that________ ____________________________________________________________ _______________ i the longer

feave a great section of Ireland without a voice m|««to
resorted to. Premier Oliver's belief that 
this phase of the matter la national In 
nature notwithstanding.

for this war was the war itself ; the only experience 
worth while was the experience to be gained after 
August, 1914. The situation which arose, indeed 
the whole principle of the conduct of war, was new 
to everybody and in some instances it was found 
that experience gained in other wars and training 
obtained in military schools were handicaps, ham 
pering initiative, clearness of perception, adapta 

■“büity anf judgment. "Veteran ■offteers discovered 
that they had to unlearn much of what they had 
learned before this war broke out, that they had 
to improvise new methods to meet entirely new 
situations and that they had nothing to improvise 
them with except their own sheer ability. They 
had to use their heads according to the conditions 
of the moment. And they had to initiate new 
methods and siuations of their own for the enemy 
to meet.

Sir Arthur Currie had nothing to unlearn. He 
brought to bear upon the new problems which con
tinually arose a mind unincumbered by military 
deadwood and unenslaved by tradition, precedent 
and conservatism. When Prince Ilupprecht toH n 
Chicago war correspondent in 1916 that the Cana 
dians were “hard fighters but unenlightened in the 
science of war,” he meant that they did not do 
what he expected and prepared for them to do ac 
cording to the text-books in which every German 
•fficer's mind had been steeped. Tbe Canadian 
army originated the raiding tactiea which were 
lopied by every other army in E*ope. It adopted 
an effective new method in the use of machine guns 
which likewise went the rounds. It introduced 
other innovations both in attack and defence that 
the German machine found it hard to meet, be
cause in its rigid construction, which had been 
based upon what had happened before, no provis
ion had been made for the unexpected. Possessing 
a sound understanding of human nature derived 
from his wide civilian experience Sir Arthur Currie 
was able to out guess his opponent, a practical 
performance, but as nee&sary in war as in peace.

This conflict has demolished for good and all the 
theory that to be successful in making war a na 
tion must be kept in an atmosphere of militarism 
and soaked witth military training from the cradle 
to the grave ; in fact, that it must be a gigantic 
barracks. This theory was rudely jarred by the 
democratic asmy of Napoleon, many of whose mar- 

_ shals sprang from the ranks, but it was revived in 
Germany and still had a strong following elsewhere. 
The Anglo-Saxon race, which never thought of 
war, and in whose many millions there were not 
more than half a million professional soldiers oh 
active service all told when the war began, has 
given a demonstration that should be conclusive, 
and in that demonstration Sir Arthur Carrie and 
his army have played a very conspicuous part.

NOMINATIONS IN BRITAIN. --

DEMOBILIZATION.

Ottawa announces the appointment of a sub
committee of the Cabinet to co-operate with the 
director of mobilization *ln meeting the situation 
which will arise with the return of the Canadian 
soldiers from overseas. The committee, it is stated, 
will wk tH- >wktam»B of the soldiers’ aid epmmis- 
sions and other patriotic bodies throughout the

ALL READY FOR THE 
CELEBRATON OF BRITAIN 

DAY IN SEATTLE

(Continued from j i u
Forms! Pinner. 

in'KiSk a TôrînaT'ïlnnêr' wlll W"

The Bookman’s 
Suggestions

Litchfields
1109 Government Street

(Opposite the Royal Bash).
WOULDN’T eME LIKE THESE»
The Roush Reas* hr w 1. Loch. 
That Which Hath Wins», hr R- 

Dehan.
The Yeung Diana, by Marie OoraUI- 
The Ohset Gin, by H de Ve- Htacpoeâa 
The Cow I

Steed. L- - „
The Winds of Chenee. by Rex 

Beach.

Puncher, by R. J. C.

Books are minds 
Hindu, fbr this 

i as rift».
reason they are

•else Year Opportunity.

Phone 5736

sums ana outer minutie . . _ .. _ Renier club
country. They will enlist the help of provumuU ^«4 ^jm^^ti,. 
governments and city administrations, tiw rural The progTarame for the evening in- 
municipal councils, the Great War Veterans’ Asso- cludel a ma,„ meeting at the Arena, in 
ciation, as well as the churches end friendly so-1 chargr ot Frank tiatea and the officials 
cieties of Canada and various voluntary war or- the Klag County Council of Defeace.

.— . I The Lloyd Oeorge Society chorue willgaiuzationa. < , . , open the programme with «election* by
This is a wise mpve, albeit belated, and should »5e voices, and the pipers hand win 

toA co-oprraTron of th* -Am
we have pointed out before, the returned soldivr | ^ ^ A Matthews will give the in- 
problem is everybody ’s business ami therefore it I vocation and
should not he left entirely -to the Government. wlll „ply to the welcome for
Indeed, the idea that this is a matter with which j u,e army and Admlral CntotnS for the
the Governments alone should deal is not only __*
unsound but dangerous. Whatever may be the de
fects of Governments, if the public does not co
operate to the fullest extent of its power it will be 
as much to blame as the Governments if the prob
lem is not effectively dealt with:

This is being realized in some parts of the _ __ __
country and local organisations have been formed ™"n^8Bï££1)^?lï: Jhiîberg. R 
to assist in disposing of the employment feature of l. proctor, 1 *• swaiweii, A. J. 
the problem. A similar organization is being ere- Rhode* and Trank Qaiee. 
a ted in Victoria, representing the varions public d^c. i._as part of the
bodies, and it will fit in excellently with the move-1 nation Vide celebration of 
ment to be directed by Ottawa. It will meet to
night at the Board of Trades rooms to' map out its 
line of action.

mal add reei
reply to the wei 

nfl Admiral Cohrm
by Profeaeor

______ _____ be followed by
the address of the evening, which will 
be delivered by Sir Charles lllbbert 
Topper. " Mias Dorothy Lewie wlU 
alng the "Star Spangled Banner and 
the entire audience will Join 
“America.” .

The members. of the committee in 
charge of the arrangement «are: Judge 

~ * chairman; Fred 8Gra

in

Victoria
Tax

Payers
December 10th, Last Day to 
Pay 1918 Taxas at Net Bate.
Information respecting taxes 

furnished on application.

Victoria City 
Relief Act, 1818 

No. 2
Those who are paying ar

rears to 31st December, 1917, 
on the 10-year payment plan 
should pay their 1918 taxes 
now and obtain the 10 per 
cent, discount, because the 
1918 taxes must be paid not 

‘tWr than the 15th fleptem~ 
ber, 1919; otherwise the 
property immediately goes 
to tax sale.

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Nothing helps along the Christmas Spirit more than 

music—and this should be the most cheerful Christmas of 
all, so make your’s, or some friend’» real joyful by seudiug a 
Grafonola.

GRAFONOLAS
Come in and see our attractive Grafonola Department. 

See the many different models of machines and hear some 
splendid records.

Big variety of styles priced from only

$30
On Easy Payment Plan

AN IMPERIAL CABINET?

_____  __________ Britain |
Day" In honor of the British heroes, 
living sad deed, and s tribute to the 
British Empire’s achievements In the | 
great war, the members of the City 
Council will hold a epectaF patriotic 
luncheon programme at noon Satur
day, December T. In the Masonic Club 
Rooms. A party of distinguished 
British and Canadian navy and army 
officers and their staffs will be honor 
guests «trine day freewter tSJvsr aad 
a number of the executive officers of 
th* Province of British Columbia also 
are expected to be In attendance.

The visitors will reach the city

Let Has addressed to the Editer sad ls- 
fsf publication must b* atdjtM 
— longer sa article

et inmrttoa ^JJj
at thi'writer.’ but not torpuhllc*. 

tien «nies* th* owner wishes. The pu»' 
Ueatloa or reject km cf articles Is a mat
ter entirely In the discretion of the
- ■

THEFTS FROM WAR GARDENS.
To the editor.—Bo many people Just 

now are running "war gardens" (tut ws

In sn article eulogizing the part played by the 
Oversea* Dominions in the war The IxmmIoq Tele
graph is quoted as saying that the Dominions had 
fixed constitutional places in an “Imperial Cab
inet.” This must be a mistake in transmission and. .... ------- hm.cs Mai
the reference must be to the participation of the 1 tt^,b’*r^rivrd°by a committee I do. keeping a pis. geese, ducks, rub-
rcprcKPUtativcM of the Dominions in the Imperial L.rRestlle cltlxene and military, naval mu, goats and chickens to increase 
War Cabinet. There conoid not be “fixed consti* and civic officials, of the eBllr;”jft^ I production), and these I*rdens_are so 
tutional places” in a real “Imperial Cabinet” with-1
out making such alterations in the present system inspiring programme has 
as would require the serious conssideration qf every ranged m keeping with the patriot c
Dominion Parliament. v -----------—----------

An Imperial Cabinet in its true sense could not pg^CE CONFERENCE 
call itself into existence any more than it could| |<, QRQWDING PARIS)

OPENING
of the

_;ti. weat and eecorted to the luncheon in |e,poeed to theft, that It 1» desirable to 
Wltn-l a4__ -------m«h noorni There an | draw attention to the need for vigil

ance on the part of the owners, espe 
cially as Christmas approaches and in
dividuals addicted to thieving become 
more active. In a western community 
like this one would not expect cheap 
thievery of this kind, and I was sur 
prised therefore to find that a mat 
had come about 4 a. nr this morning 
and made a selection of some $10 
worth from our breeding rabbits.

__ _____ ___ _ _ __ _______ _ Through the Chief of Police, Eequt-
perisl Cabinet, snd before giving their decinmn I th. I »
___-.1.1 As. Irnc.nr us. It fk 4 ,4gJ VtAUrAPU WDFA f A 1 ”1X1» ” eel *.. LVavles tA I IX... — — _l

exercise executive powers in any of the Dominions. 
The people of the Dominions first would have to 
be consulted to ascertain if they wanted an 1m- (Continued from psg* 1)

be muds to followwould require to know what its powers were to | 'here. wtn go to France to I diet so eifort may
be and how far a body in which they possessed only confer with up the Ullet u a. Grainger
one representative each could affect their right of j V'^t|0^rat Hie peace conference. The 4H Lampeon Street, Eequlmalt, B,c., 
self-government, or control Dominion policy. An “mbassador will sail from New York Dec. 6. 1st».
Imperial Conference, however, is a different thin*, to-day- .^Tai^’im sS°to iSri. t”| the g. w. v. a. report.
It is only a consultative body which makes recom- ””“nd thl, inference of Russiane,

Wouldn’t 
You Like 
Sound 
Useful 
Teeth to 
Begin the 
New Year?

i-4 I..*'

If it were possible to judge from the result of 
the nominations for the British Parliament yester
day the return of the Government would appear to 
he assured. Out of 707 members in the new House 
104 were elected by acclamation and of these sixty- 
nine were Government supporters, forty-one being 
Unionists and twenty-eight Liberals. Of the re
maining thirty-five, eleven were Laborites, twenty- 
two Sinn Feiners, one Nationalist and one Inde
pendent.

It will be observed that no anti-Gevomment 
Liberals are recorded in the list of those who were 
returned unopposed. There has been, however, no 
indication that the Liberal party led by Mr. As 
quith intended to oppose the Government T^e i% 
dications, in fact, have pointed the other way. Mr. 
Asquith himself, while objecting to an election at 
this time, with so many electors away from home, 
has declared his approval of many features of the 

” progfEfdtae' «Htawà Mej^fleMgV-Whae
criticising others, snd in some distneta Liberals 
countenanced by his party are funning m support 

Bent or are not opposing Umoniat

mendations to the respective' Parliaments, some ot| whose"
,intern recogotoril officially by « iE

Allied Governments. “Ration appointed by the members
Amsrisan Hsadqusrtars. of a w. v. A. The report Is word

v>-ri_ gw 5 —Quarters for Sec re- for word what took place during ths 
JTS State La ruing and the other interview wlth1 'h*thfre^n,iof^aha 
iwrariean dfJr— ttiffi to the pMco con- I remember saying that politics was a 
ft re no© have been Designed at the CHI- business?” Allow me also to gtMls he 
ion Hotel on the Place de la Concorde, doubted the words of the d*j***Uon' 

Mrr.Tot.1 ha, been divided Into but having the hecra^ proof on 
suites" for the delegmtee. Each sulU | hand, he could nm.doubt It fu«her

which are adopted and some are not.

Frederick William Hohenzoilem says the Allies) 
should leave his father alone as “he is a broken 
man and has punishment enough.” One broken | 
man against the millions of men, women and chil
dren killed, maimed and broken by his act !

There is considerable apprehension lest another | ^,i<ccmpri,e jiving quart «raised* | After-x_thoTOU*h^ a
suites for

___  , will comprise Jiving tunnel. .,aiuri-e —---TL' h- -,-,-,1
war of armaments should develop out of the dif- ^T tTm.-îLd «idler w« hi. flrkt
fermiers at the peace conference. Mr. Taxpayer the Ewianade of the coneideration. l then produced the
will determine that in the last analysis, ,no matter P,!.» d. ta Concorde which is now I letterwriucn by.s.comrgde ^thej^P-
wh.t his Government may propos Before thè fm^d witht ull. ^nenll ln -^don^ Doe, .h.Prcmi.,
war he was raising SO much of a row in Great Bnt- ! wa Metx. each covered With floral then remember that he himself into
ain that the British Government made numerous offerings and flags. I “d^[]^DOthe^polmrai Mve he <u3

nronosaU for an international understanding re-1 Handeems Sultsa tinctiy refused to discuss it further?
garding armaments, while in Pronee Govemmentj^^tata^taonnti,fished.

US commodious l*the snd sleeping delegation before being presented to 
chambers. The delegates probably will p,, meeting and the name was truth 
«Ins together In what formerly was th* I ^ a* one of our comrade* took min 
hotel restaurant All accessories. In- utes during ths Interview.

- - - -------»--------------------- L I Believe your truly,
the ----------------- ---
the

Italy *■ has been magnified manyfold. The Wiy I ëTthe »
result of a resumption of competition in armaments I hnatnsas offices of

after Government was overturned for the same rea
eon. Italy likewise was groaning under the bur
den. The debt of Steal Britain is now twelve times1

delegation.

COMRADE J. H. AXON. 
lt«e Fort Street Victoria, B. C. 

December t IS.

aaew«HRIBBSpWMWR9«gl

UWWSSît
should not stake the mistake of overlooking 
man who has to foot the bill. If they do he

llam *

building Immediately i 
Joseph a Grew, secretary of the 

e aiHrr»1’—. has established quart-

HOOVER CONEPIRACY.

M» Snner?__ ■ —.
Rocker—The welter took so long 

etween gourw3U>«t It made a fourth

VICTORIA LADIES’ 
MUSICAL CLUB

In Aid of RED CROSS.
EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM

TO-NIGHT
December 5, 830

Ticket» on eale at Fletcher Bros.’ Music Store. Also at the door on the 
night of concert. Membership tickets may be secured at door. 

Soldiers and Sailors admitted free.

Tour desires In the direction of a good set of teeth ■ i istay — ----------------- -

Offices Open
Wed. end 

F rid. Evenings.

can be attained easily and quickly. If you will only get 
past procrastinating. The cost Isn’t exeeeelve 
with our pay as you can plan It will be quite an < 
matter to have the required work performed. If Um 
urgent matter appeals strongly enough, by all means 
cornu in and make arrangements—come right away 
if you wish to have sound teeth for the holidays. If 
this appeal doesn’t reach the right spot, think over the 
teeth question seriously. REMEMBER ABOVE ALL 
ELSE THAT DELAY MEAN® DECAY. Write or 
phone for appointment.

Dr. Gilbert*» Dental Parlors
1304 Government SL, Cor. Votes

TWENTY-FIVE YE1B8 AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. December i. ISM.

Governor Moreeby, of the New Westminster penitentiary, arrived from 
NSWWtatatiMterto-day with Sloe bel. who to charged with the Huntington

murrhe Northern Pacific steamship Victoria arrived In port at l ie o’clock 
to-day after a pleasant run of tax teen days from Yokohama, but one which

^''’Toonfsrenoe of the City Council and a committee of the Boar* of Di
rectors of th. British Columbia Agricultural Association ws. hsM this 

In the City Halt Mayor Beaven presided.———i— nftemoon In the i it y nan. -
Why rou a ChrieUnaTvacation. At the close of the present term three of the young

ladies at present teaching are to be married?

- ."-g W3BB&

tmm.

iPvVg-»,, V(; .^»f, . J.- . . ■ *1. • V>-tK F-V ' ■ >>, --
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED 1=
tuw H>uw, I m.m. I> I p.m. WX., t i.w. f 1 ».***. !•<»» a.m. f 1.» p.m 1 *

Women Interested in a New Winter Coat Should
—

Not Miss This Extraordinary Offer For
4,**

Friday at $18.75

Japanese Silk 
Camisoles $1.50 

Friday
A very special offer this 

and one that will help 
ntany women to solve 
gift problems. •There 
are various styles to 

— tbiyr„,
are all neatly finished 
m a good quality Japan
ese silk. Special Fri
day at .............. $1.50

—Whitewear, First Floor

It’s one of, if not the best Coat offering of its kind, put on special sale this season. The value is 
i simply wonderful, and you will say so, too, when you see and examine the Coats for yourself. 

These Coats represent the surplus numbers, taken from our grades at $22.50, $25.00, $29.75 
and $32.50. They are all grouped into this one low-priced offering for quick selling Friday. 
There are Coats of Blanket Cloth, Friezes and Melton Cloths, medium and heavy weights, 
in shades of Burgundy, grey, taupe, green and navy. Some models have" fur collars, others 
of plush, and still others of self materials. Particularly smart styles featuring big roll or 
wrap collars, belts- and deep pockets. Sizes to 44. Again we say: “Don’t miss this offér if
you want a real stylish Coat Bargain.” Friday, at-........................... .................... .$18.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Early Christmas Display of New Dainty 
Waists in Tailored and Dressy Styles

Tri our large display window on VTcw Street we make a fine showing of latest style 
Waists, bought specially for our Christmas trade. These Models feature the very 
newest effects in smart dressy styles, also the more tailored lines. While the prices 
range in this showing from $5.75 to $15.00, particular attention is directed to 
the Models marked at $5.75. These are of Silk Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe 

^«wndtttwkand TtaWSre rnrttitiysqmm* and 'VJShaped net-tat,
also sailor and shawl collars. Beads, silk embroidery and fine tucks form the prin
ciple trimmings. The shades are Maize, Flesh, Bisque, Reseda, Wisteria, black and
white. Exceptionally good value at...............................................................$5.75

—Waists, First Floor

A Clearance of Men’s 
Shirts Friday at 

98c
Shirt bargains here for both work and business 

wear. We are clearing a special line of White 
Cambric Shirts, finished with fancy striped

1 cuffs and centre pleat. Cut coat shape, well 
made and finished with starched collar band 
and 3-inch starched cuffs, soft bosom and full 
size in body. Sizes 14 to 16. About three dozen 
only. Regular $1.50 value Friday ............98^
Men’s Black Sateen Work Shirts 98c

Good medium weight, well made and finished, 
with turned down collar attached, pocket -and 
band cuffs. Sizes 16 to only. About five 
dozen. Regular $1.50 to $2.00 values Friday
at .................................................................. 98if

—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

Two Styles in D & A Corsets 
to Sell Friday at $1.50
Two good Corset values are announced for sale ou 

Friday. These are models for which there is a big de
mand. One model is made of strong white coutil, 
finished with low bust, long hips, four hose support
ers and reinforced over abdomen. Sizes 19 to 27. The 
other Style made with the medium high bust, for which 
there is an increased demand, has long hips and 
hack.aiulia-neatly trimmed -with iacc. Sizes 19 to 28.

Rich Quality Wash Satins at Reduced 
Prices Friday

Washing Satins are the chief feature in Silk Department for Friday’s selling. 
The specially reduced prices are as follows:

—Corsets, First Floor
i •

Warm Fleece-Lined Undergarments
Children’s Fleece-Lined Draweyp, extra good quality 

and a nice heavy cotton. Sizes 3 to 12 years. Priced 
according to size, a garment, 85W to........... $1.35

Women’s Fleece-Lined Combinations, in white, V- 
neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length, also high neck, 
button front and ankle length.
Sizes 36, 38, a suit ......................................... $2.50
Sizes '40, 42 and 44, a suit.............................$2.75

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Another Delivery of Black Satin 
Bloomers

Lined with warm flannelette. Finished with elastic at 
waist and knee. A very warm quality for the cold 
weather.
Sizes 8 to 12 years, a pair................... ;...........$1.50
Sizes 14 to 16 years, a pair............................ $1.75

—Children’s, First Floor

75c Doll Trunks Friday 59c
This U a new kind of Toy and one every little girl will welcome. 

How nice to have a real Trunk for dolly '• extra clothes. Santa 
will leave many of these for the girls this Christmas, you see. 
These are strongly made Trunks, nieely finished with inside
tray. Regular 75c value for ............... ..............................59y

Tinker Toys selling at ............................ ............ ....................75f
MECCANO BUILDING SETS.

Wo have a full line of these famous'tiuildmg Seta, which every, 
boy appreciates. These Sets are selling quicker than they have 
done iu past seasons. They are proving a source, of education as

already have sets we can supply extra parts.
-—Toyland, Third Floor; New Building

$2.50 Wash Satins at $1.75 a Yard.
—A rich quality in a choice selection of dark 
and medium shades. These are shades which 
are in great demand for winter garments— 
cadet blue, uavy blue, beaver, brown, silver 
grey, wisteria, wine, mid-grey, seal brown 
and black. 8S-tnelww-wwleT This prioe at-
unique for a double fold wash Satin. Regu
lar *2.50 grade selling Friday, a yard, $1.75

65c Natural Pongee at 49c a Yard.
This is an excellent quality for Women's and 
Children’s Garments of all descriptions, 33 
inches wide. Rare Bargain Value thia.

Ivory Wash Satins at Special Prices.
36-inch. Reg. value *1.50. Special, a
yard ........................      $1.25
36-inch. Reg. value *2.00. Special, a
yard .....................    $1.75
Superior Grades selling at, a yard, *2.75 

—‘ eud - . i........... *3.aO
$1.50 All-Silk Messaline at 85c a Yard.

Exceptional quality, and the price reminds 
one of the old days before the war. In the 
following shades only Sky, ; rose, silver grey 
and baby blue.

—Silks, Main Floor

100 Brusselette Rugs to Clear at 
$2.45 Each

A very useful Rug and a hard-wearing quality. Splendid selection of 
idea to choose from. Size, 30 x 60 inches. —Carpets, Third Floorshades

Bargains in Household and Fancy Linens
Buy your Christmas Linens now and save. You are sure to need an extra 

cloth, a few napkins or it may be bed linens, for the holiday season. No better 
time to buy than NOW, while this two-week sale is on. Come in and investigate 
the many offerings on sale.

Perhaps you are interested in giving fancy linens away for Christmas gifts. 
You will find plenty here—marked at the right prices for you.

Damask Table Cloths, for kitchen and dining
table use. Good serviceable grades, in sixes 
68 x 58 to 72 x 90. Regular prices from *2.50 
to *5.75 on sale at, each, $2.00 to $4.75

$1.75 All-Linen Runners at $1.25 Bach—These 
are made from a fine grade all-linen, with a 
cord-edge and hemstitched ; size 18 \ 54.

$2.00 Drawn-Thread Runners and Squares Sell
ing at $1.25 Each—The 'Runners me miffs* 18 
x 54 and the Squares 30 x 30. Numerous de- 
sijhs to select from in both narrow drawn-

$2.00 Battenbnrg Table Cloths and Runners at 
$1.25 Each—About 60 of these pretty pieces 
selected from our regular stock for this sale. 
The Table Cloths measure 54 x 54 and. the 
Runners 18 x 54. Various designs and a nice 
quality lace.

$1.50 Runners and Squares at 96c—Pretty Lace 
Runners and Drawnwork Runners and 
Squares in designs and grades that are sure 

. to sell quickly at this low price. Most suit
able for sideboards and small tables. These. 
will make inexpensive but acceptable Christ-

****%&&&? ntf* Sift*.

Linens, Main Floor

- - M- e-n *-a>.

SPENCER, LIMITED

The Last of the English Ox
ford Flaxman Shirts Clear

ing Friday at $1.49
We don’t expect to get any more of these famous 

Shirts for some time to come. Having but a dozen or 
two in a limited range of sizes we are clearing out tho 
balance of stock at a special price. There are two 
styles to choose from, one has turned down collar at
tached, in sizes 14y% and 15 only. Finished in butcher 
blue stripe. Two dozen only.. The other style in the 
same material is finished with plain neck band. Size 
14V-» only. About two dozen.

To-day’s value, $2.00. Special Clearing Friday, each
at ...........................................................................$1.49

—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

A Special for the Boys Who 
Play Football

Football is one of the most healthy exercises a boy 
can take part in. It’s a game that keeps him out in the 
fresh air and enables him to use and develop practi
cally every muscle in the body. Growing boys especi
ally should play the English style football game. Start 
your club right away, boys, and come here Friday and 
we will supply the ball at a specially low price.
Footballs in strong leather cases, with pure rubber 

bladders, correct weight. Special, each, $1.50,
$1.90 and .......................................................$2.25

—Toyland, Third Floor, New Building

Smart Dress Boots for Men 
at $5.95

Regular Values to $8.00
A change to save on 

good Footwear Friday,
These Boots are from 
regular stock and thor
oughly reliable. Very 
smart lasts, just the thing 
for street and best wear.

There’s a fine Black 
Calf lace Boot, with the
popular recede toe and Welted sole. This is a quality 
you will appreciate. f

Also Black Calf Blue lier Boots with bulldog and 
broad lasts. All welted soles. e

White Fibre Sole Boots of gimmetal calf, recede toe. 
would cos^you.in-

$8.00. Your opportunity Friday at, a 
. —Men 1» Boots,"Main Floor
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Bonbons and 
Christmas 
Novelties „

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS ""*)
Chriitmas Bonbon* from.................85$ to $2.59
Christina* Stocking* from ».  ..............10< to $1.0©
Fancy Boxes of Chocolates from...................28^ to $2.50

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Goblin Soap. Recommended for Painters, Printers, Anto- 

mobilists, Engineers and Mechanics. ^—
Reg. Price 2 for 15^. Special, 3 for.................,A 4 V

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Oleomargarine, Marigold Brand. 

The best make. Per lb. 38#
Special Selected

Creamery Butter. Per lb. 54# 
Of I lb*, for __ #1.58

Pure Lard. Per lb. .............37# Flake White. Per lb............83#

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Blue Ribben Tea. Per lb. . .59#

Rebin Heed 
Large drum

Porridge

Ixal Disinfecting 
packet

Per

Wethey's Condensée 
Meat. Per packet

Shelled Almonds and 
Per lb.' ........................

Walnuts. 
........76#

Home-Mede Plum Puddings.
Each........ ... .i. .78# and up

Lily Whits Syrup. Per tin. SO#,
: 08# and

Re# Seal Ipnee. Pet bot 59#.

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vanoonver 
Grocery, 178 and 17» Delivery, 6632 
Fish and Prwriaiow, 6880 Meat, 6621 

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

IS SECOND WOMAN 
ELK IN THE WORLD

Local Fraternity to Honor Miss 
Ruth Osborn, Pantages 

Artist, To-morrow .

The ««Unction of being the second 
woman Elk In the world belongs to 
Mias Ruth Osborn, the dainty little 
artist who t. charming bis audience» 
at l*antages Theatre this week with 
r tuneful mue and witty stories. 
Holder of a life member«hl|i In the 

Daughter of Elk» 1-odge. No. »2. B. I*. 
V. E of Beattie. Mi— Osborn ha. been 
royally entertained by the various 

hedge» of the Order In the course of 
ter tour through Canada and the 
United Btatea In her honor the local 
lodge has arranged to bold an Elk» 
night" at Partage» to-morrow for the 
first show, whoa the Victoria fraternity 

n to give her m nuialag rooopthm. 
lia» Osborn In private life I» Mn 
yer, and her husband. El»ut. It. fc. 

Boyer, of the ti. H. force, •‘atloael at 
Camp Lewi, li staying In Victoria 
during her' engagement at the meal 
house. Irish by birth, Mlaa Oeborg Is 
of the true Irish type of beauty, and an 

«me» a reel daughter of I'tr'n .he 
Is a talented tervl.t and toaturas to 
her "turn" a number Of Irish tolled, 
and storlea

Through the courtesy of Manager 
Jamieson, Miss Osborn l. assisting to
day IB the t-vae.it prugrsmme given 
« the new armory la connevtlvn with 
the Fifth Regiment Auxiliary's baaaar.

AJBEDT/ME STORY
Lucie Wiggily and the Beechnuts

Copyright, ISIS, by M.cCIurs New «pc pc r Syndicate. 
(By Howard K. Oartaj

-THE GIFT CENTRE.”

A Clock For a Gift
OR

A CLOCK
FOR YOURSELF

Drawing Roam k a.

$11.50
tif........ $10.75
"SL^*** $13.00
Dining. Room fl»C CA

CUtea from-...» «PUteJU
Alarm Clocks. "Big » i OA 

lien,” priced at..». yTsVv 
Off tea Clock» 

from ........
Kitchen Clock*

from .....^«i 
We also have Traveling Clocks

$13.00
$2.75

EIGHT - DAY CLOCKS — 
We hpva these striking or 
nen-etrlklng.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTOro

JEWELERS 
Central Building.

View and Bread Street».
C.P-EL and U C Hlectrte Watch 

— lnapectore.

r Linen 
Handkerchiefs LIMITED

•tor. Hour» iLatel*. 
Uatilya; Saturday. Uattl

Trefonsse
Gloves

Gift Handbags and Purses

VERY ac
ceptable 

gifta that are 
ftplendid f’o r 
mailing. W e 
are showing 
them in all 
their newest 
shapes and in 
lèathere of 
popular çolors 
and finishes.

Strap Purses, priced from $2.00 to $5.75. 
Handbags, priced from $2.00 to $14.50.

A WID» ASSORTMENT OF

Knitted Silk Scarves

fashion for the event which promises I 
to be one of the most enjoyable of the IMrs. Robert Rom. of Victoria. Is Vie . .

rang' her mother. Mr». Rutherford, In I meny -dsneee held In this district. f*w I 
Vanoonver for a few days fuaaor Uaateu'a orchestra will furnish I

a £ a I the music for the dancing. For the |
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H. Wilson and I coav.nleeioe of guest, from town, ar-

Matie in various aises and in a selection of very de
sirable colorings. They are chiefly in atripc effects, 
among which several Imperial Regimental colors are 
noted. Priées are from $2.75 to $14.50.

Christmas Handkerchiefs

•T have a little errand 
for me to-day. If you 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wusmy. the musk 
rat lady, ta Onde Wiggily Lon gear», 
the bunny rabblte gentleman, aa he 
started out from hie hollow stump 
bungalow one morning.

"A little errand? Ha! I shall be 
very pleased to do It! Very pleased," 
he answered, aa he polished his tall 
silk bat with the fluffy part of his 
front paw. “What Is ltT*

"I want to make a beechnut pud
ding for to-morrow,” went on the 
muskrat lady,, "but 1 haven’t any 
beechnut*. Mrs. Buahytall, the squir
rel lady, has lots of them, for 1 heard 
her say so the other day at the quilt
ing bee. Now If you would go to her 
hollow tree home, and get a few 
beechnuts for roe, why, then HI make 
the pudding."

"Right gladly will I go!", exclaimed 
Uncle Wiggily. making a low and 
polite bow, and away he started over

for you to do and then up fneaked the fox, and very 
~dd Quietly he bit a bole in the paper

Then the. fox drew back Into 
the bushes and waited.

Pretty soon Uncle Wiggily roused up I few daya 
id was about to start off when be | out-of-totrn 

heard a rattling sound, and the paper 
bas burst and out of the hole ran all 
the little three-cornered beechnuts.

"Ob. dear m)$!" cried the bunny 
rabbit gentleman. "This Is quite too

Mr. i—si11 V» • X». *»■ —
eon. of Vancouver, have arrived in the 
clay to spend the winter months. For 
the present they are staying at the 
Struthcona Hotel.

Y 4 f
. Major A. K. Jukes, of headquarter» 
staff, has been visiting In Vancouver, 
as the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Jukes, for a Jr# days.

<r <r 9
Miss Marjorie CuiUmltH hgs arrived

rn‘ID171 in IT inunnv -iTr|0MAAK Al AKMUKI
training at the General Hogpltal.

Mrs. Ford Went over to Vancouver 
on Tuesday, where she is the guest of 
Mrs. WShborn, Beach Avenue, for a 

Mrs. Ford was among the 
g use t s Invited " to the 

First Depot Battalion s farewell dance 
at Hastings Park last night.

* a * y
CoL Montisambert and the officer# cf 

the First Depot Battalion, Vancouver, 
gave a farewell dance last night at 
Hastings Park. Invitations were sent 
to a number of officers bf the head

rangements have been made with the I 
B.C. Electric Company for a car to I 
leave for town at midnight A good ! 
paved road runs from the- city right 1 
to the door of the hall, and if Is anti- I 
clpated that mâny parties wtit make | 
the Journey by automobile. Refresh
ments will be served during the even- J 
ing under the direction of the ladles' | 
committee.

PROVES BIG SUCCESS
Fifth Regiment Auxiliary Fur

nishes Many Attractions; 
Open Till To-night

For Women
Handkerchiefs, Women’s
embroidered in colors,

" in neat designs ; fine 
quality. Two Hand
kerchiefs to a box. Per 
box 85^.
Dainty Handkerchiefs,
richly embroidered in 
the comers, in ivory. 8 
in a box. Per box 85<£

Handktr- 
chiefi, embroidered in 
white, in pfutty de- ' 
signa. Per box of three,
$1.25.

I! All the nut. are .pilled, and It _______ _ _____ ____ ______
will take ma a Ions tisse to pick them I quartèrâ "staff,” ~M.~ L>. No. il and Lhelr

Re was Joel sola* to .loop ever to 
pick up the scattered nut. from aznons 
the dried I «area and the fox was just 
soins to Jump out on the bunny rab
bit, when, from a tree over Uncle 
Wiggily'. head, a voice cried:

"Look out. Untie Wlsstiy' Don’t

the home of Mrs. Bushytali, the squir
rel lady, who was the mother of 
Johnnie and Billie.

- "Beechnuts for a pudding? Cer
tainly, Uncle Wlsslly." «poke the 
squirrel lady. "There were lots of 
them this year, and Johnnie and Bil
lie sathered nearly a bushel. I'll put 
some In a paper bas for you."

So the squirrel lady did this, 
then, with the bas of beechnut, over 
his shoulder. Mr. Lonsear. started 
back toward hie hollow stump bunga
low. for he waa very fond of puddings, 
as you well know.

The bunny râbblt gentleman was 
wondering whether he would have an 
adventure that day. and he wan 
thinking so much about this that he 
did not nee a pair of sharp, black eye. 
following him along, hidden by the 
bushes that grew along the path 
through the woods.

But the eharp, black eyes saw Uncle 
Wiggily very well, and the eyes be
longed to a bad old fox who waa hungry tor some rouse off a rabbit'» extra 

Bui the fox was very old, and his 
teeth were almost gone, ee ho-know 
be couldn't do aa some foie, would 
do—suddenly spring out of the bushes 
and grab Uncle Wiggily. He knew Mr. 
Longeant was big and strong for a 
rabbit, and might get away.

"I've got to sort of play a triek on 
him." said the fox. I know what r 11 
do. I’ll follow along after him. When 
he «It. down to take a rest I'll sneak 
up and bite a hole in the paper bag. I 
have one tooth left good enough for 
biting a hole through paper.

"When the bag has a hole In It the 
beechnuts will drop out. and when 
Uncle wiggily «ses the spilled outs 
he’ll stoop over to pick them up. And 
when he's doing this he won't nee me, 
and I can Jump out of a buah behind 
him, land on his back and get some 
souse off hi» ears before he knows It.

So the bad old fox. with one tooth, 
followed along, sneaking after Uncle 
wiggily. and, surely enough, pretty 
soon Mr. 1-ongears felt tired and eat 
down- on a log to rest.

He almost fell asleep, thinking of 
how good the pudding would taste,

one tooth will bite rouse off your ear. 
Leave the nut. alone, holler *8catl’ at 
the fot. and We'll pick the nuts up tot 
you later." X

Uncle WWly straightened up a 
paw. In the tree, over his head. V 
pretty striped chipmunks, which are 
something like squirrels only different. 
Then he saw the bad old fox. and he 
hollered "Scat!" at him as loudly as 
he could, and the fox said: Pshaw :
Fooled again!" and away he ran.

Then the chipmunks who bad seen 
what the fox was going to do. came 
down, and helped Uncle Wiggily pick 
up the beechnuts, ^nd each chipmunk

wives, as well aa to a nBrofrer of otter 
welt-known Victorians,' many of whom 
went over to the mainland to attend the 
affair.

* A _
The Attorney-General and Mrs. J. W. 

deB. Farris wlU leave for Vancouver on 
to-night's boat. Mrs: FarrU. who la 

with Unit 
pects to return en I 

urday. but Mr. Farris will be at* 
for some days. He will go up the Une 
to fliMt hi* parents, the Hon. L. P. *4 ] 
Mrs. Farris, who are coming to 
Went to spend the winter months visit 
ing lb.lr rons^ ^ ^

A marriage between two of the 
younger members of well-known Vic
toria families took place In Vancouver 
on November St, when Mlaa Pearl 
Jeannle Clay, daughter of Mrs. Henry 
Clay, of this city, became the bride of 
Louis A BofAs, eon of A Borde, City 
Water Collecter. The ceremony was 
performed by Major the Rev. Ç. Ç.

on either side " of Its head a sort Lbvren. senior chaplain of British Co- 
of pouch, or bag. and Into these they I |umbia.
stuffed the Beechnuts, and so carried 
them home for Unde Wiggily, who I 
couldn't use the paper bag because It 
was tom. And Nurse Jane gave the 
hind chipmunks some beechnuts for 
themselves, sad the rest ahe made into 
a pudding for himself and Uncle Wig
gily.

So this teaches os that It to a good

Dropping ter the nonce the nmrtUd 
air which has pervaded it for the past 
four years, the new armory on Bay 
Street yesterday assumed an unwonted 
air of festivity on the occasion of the 
first day of the bazaar arranged b* the 
ladles of auxiliary of the Fifth Regi
ment, be d. JL Trom the celling hung 

of pennants and ensigns kindly 
loaned by the officers of H. M. Lan
caster. while the floor was occupied by 
stalls whose beautiful decorative 
schemes formed fitting setting for the 
many tempting wares displayed therein.

Costumed Salesladies.
The central position of honor was 

occupied by a huge Christmas tree, 
which hung with gay fancies and col
ored candles, was the Mecca of scores 
of kiddies. Nearby a festive looking 
booth for the sale of holly did brisk 
business under the direction of Mrs. F. 
M. Rattenbury, assisted by Mrs. C. 
Willis and the Misses Rattenbury, Olive 
Vincent, Ruth and Dolly McBride, and 
Betty Grey. These salesladies were__  " -, . _ I tauy Urey. A limo MUCBiaum WCIV

Gwendolyn Lewis, or picturesquely garbed In quaint gownsivad In the city to participate as 1 Rnd halr »a ^ poudret" A bassinette— 
mist In to-night's concert of the a ver|ta|^# nest of pale pink satin and

*v *
Mm.

has arrived
solo pianist------  „ (■ ■
Ladles' Musical Club, and during her 
stay ia the guest of Mrs. Robert Baird.
In addition to Mrs. Lewis, a$0sts at to 
night's recital will include Miss Eva 
Hart and W. R. Davies, flautist, and

y «htog chipmunks have chete pouchto 1 Mrs A. J. Olbron. who will ae^as ac 1 found ready purchaser, at
H*- *u“V^t«r hairs. and H the redwtrtpe. don 11 ««Bpentot toy t*e nai And Instru-1 mauYe Md -whit, ,r»lli,ed booth In 

all run off the stick oC peppermint rmwltal nu-*-1— ’ ■" Tafcunrrant ’ -rti. I . --------— — '------ •---

I ewansdown—made and donated by 
Mr». Rattenbury for raffle, had a place 
of honor at the stall and tickets sold 
with alacrity.

Home cooking of the moat tempting

candy and twine themselves around the 
table legs. I'll tell you next of Uncle 
Wiggily and Jollle Lnngtall.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATARRH, 

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

,n Stylish $14.50 “P
Drew,

Velvet. $U.50W
The Famous Store

. m*

If you know of some on* who is trou
bled with Catarrhal Deaf new. head not**» 
or ordinary catarrh cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you may have 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. In 
England scientists for a long time past 
have recognised that catarrh is •con
stitutional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, Inhaler* and now douches are 
liable to lerttate the delicate air passages 
and force the disease into the middle ear 
which frequently means total deaf new. 
or else the disease may be driven down 
the air passage* towards the Idngs which 
Is equally a* dangerous. The following
SSMST SX! r.To’SSM
treatment and should prove especially 
ef«estions to sufferers here who live 
under more favorable climate conditions.

Secure from yew druggist 1 SunOS of 
Parmmt (doubla strength). Take this 

■ "" to It 14 pint of bot water

which
ed for this and kindred organizations
tbsoity. ^ ^p|

A merry throng danced In the spaci 
ous baUroom at the Empress Hotel last 
night, ba the occasion of the Informal 
entertainment given by the officers of 
the ISth Infantry Brigade. C. E. F. 
(Siberia), new stationed at the Willows 
Camp. The programme of popular 
dance music was supplied by an or
chestra from the band of the 240th 
Battalion. During the evening sup
per was served in the dining-room

Much of the success of the very enjoy-1 Mrs. Worlock
live one.

charge* of Mrs. Gbbrgo Jay And* Mrs^ 
Wilkinson, assisted by Mrs. Wootton, 
Mrs. W. C. Brown and Misa Russell. 
Bags of every description and for every 
purpose displayed their charms at a 
stall effectively decked in dark blue and 
white, over whose destinies Mrs. Miller 
Hlge presided with the assistance of 
Mrs. Atwill, Mrs. Haddon, the Misses 
Angus. Meredith Jones. Wtillams and | 
Moore. Next to It a booth gay with the 
Yuletide colors of red and white fur
nished an effective setting for boudoir 
caps whose daintiness evidently ap
pealed to the tastes of all the women 

* Chas. W. Birch and

Inhibited Handker
chief», of pure linen. 
Fine quality. 40^ cseh 
Grape de Chine Hand
kerchiefs in white and 
colors, with or without 
fancy colored borders. 
30< and 35<.

Hand-embroid
ered Handkerchiefs, 
unusually pretty de
signs, tastefully ar
ranged and carefully 
worked. Per box of 
three, $1.50.
Linen Handkerchiefs,
embroidered in colors, 
some having scalloped 
and embroidered corn- 
era. Price, each 35^.

A Recent Delivery 
Brought Us Some 

Unusually

Handsome 
Coats of Velour

WOOL VELOURS 
rank among the 

foremost materials for 
Women’a Coats, and as 
the aeakon advances it 
is still gaining in popu
larity. The quality of 
thin fffhrie used in the. 
making of these models 
is particularly fine and 
ia in a good selection 
of colors- The Coats 
are designed along 
fashionable " lines and 
are carefully made in 
all details. This ia a 
collection from which 
we urge all who antici
pate acquiring a Win
ter Coat to make a se
lection, as fullest satis
faction is practically 
assured. P r i e e st 
$39.50, $49.50, 

$55.00 and $59.00

We Have 
Just Received
Another Lot
of Beautiful

Evening
Gowns

That represent t he 
height of Fashion’ll 

endeavor. '
INS

Phone 1878 
First Floor 1877

t
I

~Nemo
Self-Rêducinq 

Corsdts at $5.25
THE MODEL to which 
we direct attention is de
signed specially for stout 
women of medium height, 
is made of heavy quality 
coutil and ia heavily 
boned. This Corset is 
fashioned with a medium 
bust and skirt and has 
elastic inserts in back. 
Shown in sizes 21 to 36, at 
$5.25 a pair.

UU Douglas Stmt____
Hayward Building

under the direction of Manager Calma, present, and Mrs. C 
■ -------------- " 'iftefli

Gaily-Decked Booths.

gown of rooe-patterned chintz and with 
hair a la Pompadour.

Art in Many Forma 
Lovers of art In its varied forms, 

much to charm the eye at the flag- 
bedecked booth At which Mrs. Dennis

___ _____ _____ ___ Harris waa assisted by Mrs. A. C. Bur-
Under the very elastic term "fancy I dick, Mr*. ShawJJnd Mrs. Hilda Harris, 
ork." novelties of every kind and of which Mrs- M®C21U”. iT'thê

every degree of charm were in evidence wen were grt ÔÎ h!
at the flower-adorned atoll In ~re„ •< | -2tf„r

■ t T-m* .. _,___ their stall a lucfa-
able affair was due to the efforts of the' 
social committee, of which CapL Saw- 
ley was chairman and Lieut. H. V.
Hearst the secretary. ^

Numerous friends and members of
the Prairie Club met at the headquar- ----------------^ „
ters In the Union Building last night for 1 Mrs. R. M. I^epe, Mrs. Dexter, Mrt. | —~~y.^ rrt. txr rnllrctlon loaned vttore social1 intercourse and entertaintoent. Smart and Miss HamburgèT, while toys wa* tee^ ^0^
The main featdre of the evening waa a dolls, deftly fashioned h* the mem- ter exhibition under the direction or
five hundred driv».. During the totor-1 --------- ' Wg ---------

Mias Dorothy Dorr. 11 contributed 
pleasing vocal number, and Mias 

„„th rendered several solo# on the 
niano kindly loaned tor the occasion 
by Fletcher Bros The rooms were 
tastefully decorated with flags of the 
Allies, imparting a note of peace ceta-

licking, and many vlsi- 
amusing hour In vlew-1 hers, drew many gift-seeking parents to I Mrs. H. B. McM 

the gey -booth, where Mrs RKgway.ttora PA"8” “ *
I Wilson and the Misses Jones held 1 *“• “• collection._ ^^ 
j 8Way. ■ \ t I Many oidasnows.

Lingerie •eoaesoriea and toilet' ap-1 la addition to the booths for 
purtenanees in delectable variety found gale of articles the numerous i 

| but a brief reetlng-plaee beneath the I shows bidoded two “spinning-Jennies.

the

end 's little granulated sugar; stir ustU 1 tration to the proceedings. The club 
Take one tablespoonful four | members meet again on Friday even-

times a day. This wHI often bring quick 
relief from distressing head nOlroe 
Clogged neetrhs should Open, breathing 
become easy and bearing Improve ae tor 
Inflammation tn the eustsebtao tubes h 
rtoliVOg. '' ritrntAn One day- AM
directly upon th. blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and baa a tonic action 
that helps to obtain the desired results. 
The preparation Is easy to make, costs 
Utile and is pleasant to taka Every per-

arcb of greenery at the stall In i 
of Mrs. Walter Wlnsby and her anlea- 
ladlea, Mrs Wynne Health, Mrs Roes

hard of hearts
^ UH, ism*

to. fXr further arrangements of a like ladle». Mrs Wynne Health, sera, nose L/.nto 'ïSd^hôpT^to continue their and Mlso MeAdam. while the more 
•eries*’ of^rotitifuntiions for prolrte utilitarian article, of drees. Including 
wn - visitors throughout the I aprons of sv«T kind, sold wlto

—— —___—____To-morrow night at the agricultural I Laundy, Mrs. Davidson and the Misses 
hall Baanlchton, a Victory Dance wtil Scott and Mess officiated. Butterflies 
be held under the suoplces of the of mss which vied with Nature's own 

and South Saanich Agricultural I colorings alighted at a booth draped
• - - — nt H tan 1 I», Yilnra mil mfl DfsKdidOSéf b9 llrF.

ids to delve into the hundred 
pockets of her gown, while in the guise 
of Santa Claus, Major Langley was 
followed throughout afternoon and 
evening by a retinue of eager little 
folk.

In the gallery a delicious tea was 
served by a committee headed by Mrs. 
Alex. Robinson, assisted by Mrs. Yorke, 
Miss Leach, Mies Rennie, Mrs. Watson 
and Mrs. Miles, while a bevy 'of 
twenty-four young girls acted ae eer-

dB1 the JtoO^jWJFqprMti*. ** M ««-tot ^ .

charge of Mrs. Hugh Lowder,
___ by the Misses Appleby, Mesher
Wylde, the other under the dlrec- 
e Mrs. Blackwood-Wtleman and 
Feck palmistry was conducted 

— ---------- - generous

Church, while st a nearby table raffles 
of very desirable articles were In 

rgs of Mrs. Anderson and Mni. B. 
M. Booth, the prises varying from

«(«sal te-*A -------------------

•Daring both afternoon flg4,|R|*l6lg 
a very atttoctlve concert programme 
arranged by Mrs. Wended Shew was 
given In the officers’ mesa The follow
ing artiste contributed to the pro
gramme: Ceidl Bamham » talented 
pianist who charmed hli audtence with 
a number of his own compositions and 
gave a number of clever Improvisa
tions from themes suggested by mem
bers of the audience; Mrs. Harry 
Briggs, Miss Ora Pearson. Miss Stuart 
Robertson, MIS. Mona Rlckaby, Mias

perfect. Mrs A- J. Gibson, with her 
usual kindliness, officiated as accom
panies! for the vocal numbers. The 
concerts will be repeated this after
noon and evening.

The Fifth Regiment Band is In at
tendance both afternoon and evening, 

id to-nighf will furnish the pro- 
ammo of monte for the Informal 
mce with which the affair Is to

Dancing will on the dtlla boor. 
Much cradit for. the success of the 

event la due to MF». Angus, president 
of the Auxiliary and her big band of 
willing helpers, and their -efforts 
shoo Id find fruit *h the raising of a 
goodly sum to 4rPM1 the Auxiliary's

iv ■ --------------

, HIS CHOICE.

roll .while V novel feature 
singing by a son of Lee Mu 
This young Chinaman, who ws 
m A’ particularly handsome 

of a I

Dear momma was going out and. In 
order to keep bar two children out of 
trouble, she left, them two apples, tell
ing the older child to give first choice 
to the younger. When she owns back, 
she saw. the younger darting we.

Miss bitter Mara 
ttffr |C: ■ I

tint, ■
“-Tee, 'mother,” replied the boy. “t 
told 'tin be could have the small one, 

at all and he æ*S*SSÉ

*toSaws^ras8BBsi aa* ; c*t« imbm
- . .uc. -æy.oor—arc". * i: acssaMssariseem s-.f affTff v.erf.’.'Xr!.’.

- ..a ...so. à ,c ■ .k.J'A’.l’Vve. <-!<•:■ A.”.- .asssiisigmpisEs
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Service and Style in Velour Coats
At $27.50. $35.00 and $39.50

At fhcM- prices you can buy a Coat of extra quality velour that 
lack* nothing in the way of style. When you wear one of these 
beautiful garment* you will feel and know that you are well and 
correctly dressed. Each Coat is distinct in line and silhouette. They 
are tailored in a thorough manner, down to the smallest details.
They fit and look well and will retain then* shape and stylish lines 
for a long time to come. A splendid assortment to elioose from.

Ready-to-Wear Hats at $2.98
In Bailors, pokes, soft crowns and many other popular styles. In 

navy, brown, grey, wine and purple; some with bands and 
fringe trimming. Specially priced at ..................................\...

black.

$2.98
,L

The Latest Millinery The New Coat and
Styles. LIMITED. Suit Style,

72*-730-734 YATES ST. Tet SSS3

BEOROE REEL SAYS 
NEW ZEALAND WILL 

FAVOR “DRY” LAWS
But He Fears That "The 

Trade" Will Get Compen
sation for Loss

When George Bell. M. P. P., of this 
city, wrote to the Hon. J. D. MacLean.

^.-Minister of Education. under date of 
October 29 last, he was at Wellington, 
New Zealand. 1 e recalled the fact that 
three ft»on|hs had elapsed since he and 
bis party "had landed at Auckland, and 
that he had been busy talking on an 
average three times a day. While he 
was beginning to find a little strain on 
the vocal cords Mr. Bell described his 
.trip to the Minister as closely akin to 
one long pleasure jaunt.

Great Utile Country.
The Victoria member, it will be 

understood. Is “down under** using all 
his persuasive eloquence to convince 
:he New Zealander that It will be to hU 
benefit to vote “dry** when the time 
comes for the people of the southern 
Dominion to decide for or against the 
bar and it* associations. Mr. Bell con
tinues ills letter to Dr. Macl^ean: "This 
is a great little country—rich soil, 
plenty of rain and climate mild enough 
for stock to run out all year. Farmers 
are rolling in money as well as dealers 
in meats and hides, also wool and wool
len goods.

Lober Triumphant............. .....
“On the other hand the Socialists and 

extreme labor party go the limit In 
grumbling and demanding. I expect to 
see a Labor Government replace the 
preaciit Union Government at the next 
general election here. In the last two 
by-elections the labor men Won taally 
In hot contests." Mr. Bell speaks of 
the------------ *-----------

‘Compensation is better than continu
ance.' " He goes on to »ay that British 
Columbia Is now^yery much quoted In 
New Zealand by reasoti of the adver
tising this ITovince has secured 
through the medium of her Prohibition 
advocates.

Mr. Bell expects to leave tor Canada 
on the Makura. ->

THE STREET RAILWAY ACRE 
MENT.

To the KdltW.-—4- - notice the thty 
Council are at present considering If 
they will pass a by-law empowering 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company to 
charge a six-sent fare and what they 
should ask in return for this gift. I 
would point to the need ef a little busi 
nee* foresight on the part of the city 
representatives In this matter; and by 
way of illustration would ask if any 
shrewd businessman would at the pres
ent time, buy a stock of goods to serve 
his business needs for several years at 
prevailing prices? 1 think not, for he 
would reasonably anticipate lower 
prices in the future. Then looking to 
a speedy return to normal conditions 
with consequent reductions In cost of 
operation over what It has been during 
war. why authorise war price fares for

future peace period?
It is plain the company has fqye 

sight In asking that such a bylaw b< 
passed now, before everything they use 
In their operations shows a decline in 
the market, which may be looked for. 
even to the cost of labor, following a 
lower cost of living which surely we 
should soon be able to wee a sign of.

In any case is the basis of consider
ation asked by the Council right? For 
amongst other things Is a percentage 
of the earnings, which simply means 
Indirect taxation for those who live 
outside the centre of the rtty, which 
will not tend to develop the suburbs 
and would appear to me to be an im
proper and unfair form of taxation.

It may not have occurred to many 
regular users of the street cars that 
this small addition of one cent a ride 
would mean a further cost of nearly 
fifteen dollars per year.
-----------------------------------“NKAK TAX.**—

last April." suggests that the present 
administration is a cabinet of cowards, 
in which case the only thing to do is 
to remove them from office at the first 
opportunity Obviously, you cannot 
govern a province by cowardice. If 
they are not political cowards then it Is 
useleee to keep threatening them, be
cause you cannot make courageous 
;nen afraid, either in the realm of phy
sical force, or the world of political 
action. r-

I have listened -to civilians, who. 
thinking along the same line have said,
‘ Now l* the time to get after the Gov
ernment. there is an election coming." 
In other words, threaten, always 
threaten.

I am not here dealing with the merits 
of the dispute over the appointment of 
the-‘‘Civil Service Commissioner." That 
It should hove been necessary far 
thousands of citizens of British Colum
bia to go to the western front and risk 
having their eyes shot away or limbs 
torn off In order to establish their 
claim for a piece of land and a Gov
ernment loan to clear and stock it, is 
too great an absurdity to discuss. All 
of them should have had that right be
fore August 4. 1914. and if they were 
debarred from It, it was because the 
credit of this country was mortgaged 
to railroad interests and all available 
lande given to the speculators in order 
that they might "have their chance."

But I submit this present Adminis
tration was not responsible for that, 
and their presence in office has been 
marked by a steadfastness of purpose 
to undo as much of the wrong done as 
possible. £

The claims of thoee who have re
turned from France cannot he ap
praised In terms of cash, any more than 
you can fix a cash yalue to the ex 
ample of a "Nurse CaveU’* episode

Land, money, appointments, medals, 
all are Inadequate. But satisfaction 
obtained by constantly threatening an 
administration wHh political oblivion, 
unjess they grant every claim set up. 
also inadequate. There can be i 
understanding where there Is no sym
pathy. but neither one nor the other 
can be promoted on the theory that 
every claim to attention must be sc 
companled by a threat.

W. H. PRATT.
Hllller. V. I.

ists are spending by way of advertis- 
►7ïltr matter, citing the fact that aBver- 
-tising space in New Zealand averages 
about double the rates obtaining in 
Canada. Practically every newspaper 
in the Dominion has been used by the 
Temperance party a* advertising med
iums and so far more than $50,000 has 
been expended in this connection.

May Get Cempensdtion.
The letter continues: "This country 

Is very much like Old England, and the 
liquor trade Is deeply entrenched. But 
1 am sure the country Is going dry. and 
l am afraid ‘The Trade’ will get com
pensation. However, people here say.

-GOVERNMENT BY THREAT.”

To the Editor,—The following ex
tract from The Times of November 29, 
giving a report of a G. W. V. A. meet
ing suggests that we are entering a 
new era, namely government by threats. 
“Is he going to he kept there, and are 
we going to stand for that man being 
put in there over the heads of returned, 
soldiers? The time is here present for 
the right sort of action. We put the 
fear of Clod Into 'em last April, and we
can da'it again.?----  — ----- -

“We put the fear of God into them

Ceres $•! Yea lei!
Calloused Foot Leaps Tee

Blistering sore feet from corn 
pinched -tees, tired aching lumpy feet 
are thing* Of the past. A true, sue 
vessful. painless and dependable re
medy can now be had for the modest 
price of a quarter.

Who would suffer a minute after 
hearing that Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
does the trick so neatly, so quickly?

Out comes the corn, no scar left, no 
lain to bear—lt‘s a magical, wonder
ful remedy, and is as represented, 
s »ld everywhere fn 29e bntrtes Get 
It to-day—to-morrow you're well.

WAGE BOARO SETS 
MINIMUM PAY OF

Figure of $12.75 for Girls Over 
Eighteen Years of Age 

Fixed

MEMBERS HEAR

CONFLICTING VIEWS

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—After on ani
mated private session that lasted more 
than two hours thl* evening, the mini
mum wage conference committee fixed 
the sum of $12.75 a* the minimum 
weekly wage necessary Jh the mercan
tile industry to support the «weexâary 
cost of living to maintain a prudent, 
self-supporting female employee over 
eighteen y ears of age in reasonable 
comfort.

The rate for women under eighteen 
will be set later.

Vancouver. Dec. 6.—When the after
noon session of the Minimum Wage 
Board convened yesterday, discussion 
was again resumed on the leading 
question of what it cost to mainiain a 
woman over eighteen in reasonable 
comfort. Chairman McNiven Invited 
full and free discussion of the ques
tion and asked everyone Interested to 
give their views. The chairman's In
vitation was taken literally and the 
discussion was exhaustive but Inter
esting.

Cost of Girl's Drsss.
Moses B. Cot «worth gave his views 

In regard to the cost of clothing and 
suggested that the best way of ascer
taining actual practical figures oh this 
question was to select about fifty aver
age comfortably dressed, adequate
ly paid girls and note what It actual
ly cost them over a period of a year, 
not only for clothing for maintenance 
generally. In no other way but prac
tical example* could The actual cost Be 
ascertained, he maintained.

Victor EL Midgley disagreed with 
Mr. Cotsworth. He' also asked that 
in fixing the minimum wage for wo
men or girls over eighteen, the Board 
should avoid establishing that mlnir 
mum tiiat would place a premium on 
girls under eighteen and create a de
mand for them among employers, 
which would result In many of the 
adult girl workers either being laid off 
or placed on half time.

Miss Helena Gutteridge. business 
agent for the laundry workers and also 
representing the women's minimum 
wage league, also emphasised the 
point that the Board proposed to 
create two scales of pay; one for girls 
under eighteen and the other for girls 
or women over that age. She feared 
that these two separate scales would 
create a demand for too many appren
tices.

Limit en Apprentices,
Chairman McNiven pointed out that 

in any event the act limited the num 
her of apprentices which cor Id be 
carried by any .industrial establish 
ment to ten per cent, of the working 
force. _

To this Miss Gutteridge replied by 
pointing out that the act did not set 
any limit on the number of girls under 
eighteen who might be employed.

-Chairman McNiven replied that the 
Board had decided after the minimum 
wage for women over eighteen had 
once been established, that it would 
take up the question of the minimum 
wage for girls under eighteen, and such 
régulât Urns as were thought advisable 

lia Unir Imwwts—fist—tho Board

40
Ibi

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED /A
TORONTO. ONT. mowsbai^§^(

TOftOKTO.O*!

irl workers to keep tbelr respecta- 
ility without starving theta- bodies 

and minds.
In suggesting the adjournment of the 

general conference to allow the con- 
ferece committee to take up the ques
tion of settling the minimum wage. 
Chairman McNiven announced that If 
the conference committee could once 
agree on that question, the boar< 
would at once issue an order making 
whatever sum was fixed as the law on 
that point. He expressed hi» apprecia
tion of the, manner in whidh the con
ference had been conducted without 
personalities, which he asured them 
had been of material aid In enabling 
the board to arrived at a declaim.

LOCAL REGISTRATIONS 
MISSING DOBING WEEK

Five Vancouver and One Prince 
Rupert Concern 

Incorporated

lion of which will be made In this day's 
Issue of the British Columbia (Lisette:

Union Bond Company. Limited, pri
vate, authorized capital, $49.900; regist
ered office of the company. Vancouver 

The Jordan Company (of Canada), 
Limited, private, authorised capital, 
$19,000; registered office of the com
pany. Vancouver.

tiurrard Tug and Barge Company, 
Limited, private, authorised capital, 
$100.000; registered office of the com
pany, Vancouver. |

tiurrard Wharf Company, Limited, 
private, authorised capital. $100.000; 
registered office Of the company. Van-

day certificates of incorporation have 
been Issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies In respect of the 
undemoted .concerns, official notifies -

The G. W. Nlcherson Company. Lim
ited, private, authorised capital* $26,- 
000; registered office of the company. 
Prince Rupert.

Central Oarage. Limited, private.

authorised capital, $20,000; registered 
office of the company. Vancouver.

Writ Against City.—A writ waa Is
sued out of the Supreme Court yester
day afternoon against the City of Vic
toria for unstated damaged, for wrong
fully discharging water upon land and 
flooding the cellar of Mrs. Bather Wal
ton Gilbert’s residence at 32$ Douglas 
Street. A mandamus la asked for, 
compelling the city to make an em
bankment to prevent the water from 
overflowing from the artificial lake At • 
Beacon Hill Park, or for providing Im
proved drainage. F. A. MeDiarmid’a 
name appears as Solicitor on the writ.

A ù *
Blue Band Dinner Set ef SO Pieces

far $84.50—Good English porcelain. R. 
A. Brown St <*o., 1302 Douglas St. >

These mark» on Rubber Footwear <fcfeTAl a

ION RUBBER SYSTEM PRODUCT

Do You Appreciate
RVBBEJ&sf

in. Winter
m

Hamsterley Farm Products
Price List of Overseas Packages Beady to Mail e

Net
weight.

Article. Lb», os. Price.
But ter-In-Brine .......................... î 0 $ *0

English
postal

2«

French

rate
24 Tin

Rich Fruit Cake ................................. 4 4 2.50
f, • ^

Tin
Rich Fruit Cake—Small ................ 1 4 .SO 24 21 Tin
Fruit Cake ..........................................
Fruit Cake—Small ........................... 1 3 SO 24 24 Tin
Honey *..................................................... 1 12 .90 24 24 Tin
I.ard or Criaco...................................... 1 6 1.00 21 24 Tin
Heedless Ramin* ......... ................... 1 8 40 24 84 VS ood box
Prepared Chocolate — contain*

milk an<l sugar ............................... 12 .46 12 24 Tin
12 40 12 24 •See below

Parrafin Waa Candles—6 ............. 30 12 24 Wood box
fpre*erve* 1 S 45 24 24 Tin

Cherry or Crab Apple Jelly.

Chocolate* and Candies
Assorted Chocolates ........................ 1 e 1.00 24 24
Assorted Chocolates ......................... 10 50 12 24
Choc. Ramin Clusters .................... 1 6 1.00 24 24 Wood boa
Edinburgh lUx-k ......................... 1 4 1.00 24 24 Wood box
Chocolate Raisin Crops —

1 00 1.00 24 24 Wood box
Hamsterley Cream Toffy 12 .50 12 24 Tin
Hamsterley Butterscotch 12 4# 12 24 Tin
Hamsterley Sweet Chocolate Bant

and Raisin Bar* ................ 7 35 12 • U Wood protected
The cream toffy and betiemreteh will be off the market until 1910 owing I. 

sugar restrictions.
* *The Cheese Is now packed in cheeeecloth and dipped In parrafin wax and 

Is gdkranteed to travel perfectly.'
tTbe Preserves are of thé following kinds—Strawberry. Raspberry, Logan-' 

berry and Stoneless Cherry.
The Butter-In-Brine will keep perfectly freeh and sweet for table use for 

upwards of four months.
We undertake the dispatch of parcels of any kind to order.
W# stamp and fnau goods for customers at our store dally, and provide 

facilities for addressing name
We pay very careful attention to all orders received by mall.

Government Street Where the] i Go 1
ÀE HW* V %

wanted to settle the other question 
first.

Mrs. Udell, of the minimum wage 
commission of Washington, stated the 
regulation* contained in the act In 
force In that state In regard to the 
different classes of girl workers.

Hours of Work.
The discussion then turned on the 

number of hours which should eoi 
stitute a week’s work and in reply to 
inquiries. H. T. Lockyer. Manager of 
the Hudson Bay Store*, said the num
ber of hours the girls in the com
pany's more here worked were less 
ttp.fi the minimum-proposed under the 
minimum wage bill. As the discussion 
-Was going somewhat far afield. Chair
man McNiven suggested that the con
ference should first fix the minimum 
wage for an hour by the weekly raté, 
and the total number of hours to con
stitute a wedk could easily be set af
terwards. Then If any of the employ
eur wanted their clerk* to work longer 
than that they Would have to"^ay the 
clerks overtime. This evoked a lot 
more discussion regarding hours In 
which over a dozen different speakers 
gave their views. ■ ■

Itev. Father i>* Hoyle brought the dis
cussion around on a new tack by sug
gesting that the employers should be 
heard from, at the same time pro
pounding various questions to them. 
Replying to those In a general way. 
Mr. Lockyer said he as well as other 
employers had already submitted 
schedules of their employees' pay to 
the Board, showing just what w 
paid the various classes of employees. 
He could glye no further Information, 
but was perfectly willing to answer 
any questions, regarding employees* 
pay or hours. He wished ta make It 

•clear that the employers, as far as he 
knew, did not take any exception to 
the Minimum Wage Act. but on the 
contrary, were quite In accord with 
its provisions. He did not think a full 
women*» wage should be paid to yeung 
girls who were inexperienced. The 
employers had to look at the buslne., 
end of the question and he considered 
that a girl under eighteen waa not 
worth the wage of an adult, and 
should not expect to receive the ’ 
scale of pay.

Near- Intimidatiee.
Mr. Glenn. Secretary of the Retail 

(‘terka’ Association, replied to this 
with the assertion that It was unfortu
nate that the retail clerks were not 
represented on the board. He claimed 
that the attitude of the department 
store owners to the clerk was one of 
hostility and near-intimidation In re-

Following n further discussion that 
showed sills' of reaching a deadlock.

y their

RUBBERS are in the same class with Overcoats 
and Heavy Underwear—they are health 
protectors.

Rubbers and Overshoes

WHICH” CHEAPER?
THIS MAN 
WORE
RUBBER

TUBMAN
DID

NOT

when your feet are warm and dry, you are not apt 
to catch a cold, grippe or pneumonia.

Rubbers and Over
shoes prevent you 
from slipping on icy 
sidewalks. Rubbers 
protect your shoes; 
not only save the 
leather, but make 
shoes last longer and 
hold their shape 
better all the time you 
are wearing them.

There are six brands of Rubbers, sold by the 
leading shoe Stores, any one of which will give you 
long wear and satisfactory service—

“Jacques Cartier” 
“Maple Leaf”

“Merchant»**
“Dominion**

“Granby”
“Daily”

These are made in all styles and shapes to perfectly 
fit all shoes worn by men, women and children.

Ask for these brands—they are the best to buy.

and during which Father O' 
an -appeal to both aida» to

that the minimum,

A pM -A~»

!-«* wts. : ...
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Auctioneers

IMPORTANT SALE
for **>

TO-MORROW, 1;30
of

Magnificeit aid Almost 
New Furoiture aid * 

Furnishings
At Our S.I., 'Room, TH View Street

1 START CHARITABLE 
CAMPAIGN 10 HELP 
POOR IT CHRISTMAS

inrhidtng
|

Ver>- nice, toned 
ht Piano in

Itoulu

SS

inet, two S-section tseci 
i‘um, 2 very tine Ml*l*un oak leather- 
.•«eatrd Ann chairs. Mission Oak leather- 
seathed Armchairs, Mission Oak 
leather-seated Settee. Mission Oak 
leather-eeatetl Rockers, very tine 
Fumed Oak Secretaire, Mahogany 
Plano Bench. two Gramophones 
and Records, very fine leather-seated 
Fumed Oak Settee, S llall Trees, es 
ira tine Carvel Square*. Brass Wilder, 
Klee. Chandeliers, Oak C^itte Table». 
Drop H«ad White Hewing Machine. 
M. O L.lt»mry Table. (Hear Chairs 
and lUx-kers, very tine F. Oak DHrtni 
Ykoom Suite, consisting of Hound Oak 
to. table. S leather-seated IMnlns 
chairs and a very pretty lluffet 
and China t'nblnet. very An# Batin 
Walnut Buffet. Fumed Oak Buffet. • 
very Ane Mah. leather-seated Tuning 
Chairs, almost new 1* cut Onk 

>und Rs. Table and « Oak * Pining 
Irk, Round Walnut to- Table and 
of 7 Oak leather-seated Diking 

-'hairs. Cash Register, very Awe Li
moges Dinner Service, Klee. Irons, 
ornaments. Silk Up. Settee. Table 
Plano. Mongolian Rugs. Carpet* eta. 
few very' fine All-Brass Bedsteads with 
Spring» and Felt Mattresses. 17 very 
food Single % and full sise Iron 
Bedsteads with Springs and Mat
tresses. 2 very One Mah. Presser*, 
very One Oek Presser*. 14 Cut Oak 

suid Fumed Oak ChUMertent. almost 
new Wardrobe. Pressera and Stands. 
Mah. Ch. Drawers. Toiletware. very 
fine Oak Pressing Table, Blankets, 
«'ouches. 2 6-piece Parlor Suites. Kng. 
Baby Buggy. Trunks, very fine Canary 
Aviary with i'anarle* Bed Lounges. 
Unoleum. Chest of Drawers. Mirrors. 
Meat Safes. K. Cabinet, » Heaters and 
Piuior Stove* Cook Stove*. 2 very 
coed 6-hole "Arcadian Rangés." al
most new 6-hole "Nugget" Range,

-Gas. Bang* absolutely new........... ....... .
-LIGHTER DAY” RANGE, 

several OU Heaters, Fire Basket. Fire 
Dogs. OU Stoves. 6 K. Tables, Cook
ing Utensils, lot of Chicken Feeders, 
Tube. Mowers Axes, Garden Tools, 
lawn Mowers, almost new Ribbed 
Garden Hose. Cultivator. Spray Pump, 
.Step Ladders, etc. Now on view.
Alw « Our StocV Yerds'et tl e-Cleek 
-Overland" 6-pan .enter Auto In rood 
repair, lot of W. Wyandottes. R- L 
Red and leghorn Chickens, lot of 
Rabbits, Lady's Side Saddle, one Swiss 
BlUy Goat. 2 Incubators and Brooders. 
Wire Netting, etc.

MAYNARDS 4 SONS 
Auctioneers.

Rotary Club Launches Drive 
for Big Yuletide 

Fund

IDEA MEETS WITH

MUCH ENTHUSIASM

A drive for money In help the poor 
of Victoria this Christmas season was 
formally launched to day at the 
weekly luncheon of the Rotary Club, 
which organisation has instituted, and

Important Christmas 
Sale of Jewelry

Messrs. StewartWilliams&Co.
Having been duly instructed by 
limn. Jeffrie. * Co. (who ere re 
tiring from business), will wH -bj 

Public Auction, commencing

Saturday Afternoon 
December 7th

At 1M o'clock, and In the evening at 
7.80, at the Balmoral Hotel Bar, the 
whole of hie expensive stock and fix- 
lures. Including: Gold and Silver
Watches, Wrist Watcbee, Chaîna Dia
mond Ruby EtneralOmnd other Rlnga 
Earrlnga Locket* ^Stiver Cigarette 

Early Victorian Dessert Spoons, 
Gillette Razors. Broachea Bracelet* a 
large quantity of eeeond-hind
Watchea Show Caaea Cash Register,

| etc. — ------ -
On view the morning of anla 
Per further particulars apply to 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer 

410 and 411 Boyward Bldg. Phone 1124

among the wiwww or the r*ty 
details of the Me* were dtevwwed hy 
the memher* and It w*e ewthuain* 
Realty agreed that HetaHtMt* and the 
public generally, during the ns 
Yuletide, should go the limit because 
of the widespread conditions of pvVertr 

htch prevail at present The money 
hlch will be collected through the 

newepapers of Victoria will he « 
aged, by the Rotary Club under the 

•printr napw of "The Christmas 
Tree Fund.”

In laying the scheme before the 
Rotary Club to-day. President J. D. 
O'Connell ftaid he considered that 
work of thle kind would afford the 
Club the greatest opportunity In Its 
history to prove Its usefulness a 
active factor In the life of the city. 
The money collected, he said, would 

used and handled by a committee 
which would purchase the goods con
sidered ntx-fwaary to meet all <
Of poverty which might be encoun
tered. and the names of deserving 
persons would be furnished by such 
organisations as the Friendly Help 
Association. Cheques or cash would 
be contributed through either of tjie 
papers, the former to be made out 
the "Rotary Club Christmas Tree
runtt:: - --—. -a,  ___The Plan.

A scheme has been set on foot by 
the Rotary Club to help the poorer 
cltisens during the season.

The objective which the chib la de
termined to see realised Is a monster 
ChijkStmas g tree to be staged in the 
Royal Victoria Theatre on the after
noon of Monday,':December 22. The 
list of guests to be Invited Will 
supplied by the Friendly Help Asso
ciation, and other organizations In 
touch with the less fortunate cltisens. 
The intention is to devote the bulk of 
the available funds to the presentation 
to each guest of some serviceable ar
ticle of clothing or domestic ^utility, 
according to Individual needs.’ while 
Father Christmas will be reminded to 
bring enough toys to send the kiddles 
home happy, and make the day a red 
letter one In their all too often dull 
little lives.

The Urgent Need.
That such an event will be the only 

ffestivity the season will bring to hun
dreds cannot be dotibted by anyone 
who has talked with the devoted ladles 
who spend days and nights In giving 
a helping hand to those whom it 
intended shall be the guests of the 
aftëYnoon. Individual tales could be 
told of the sad conditions which pre 
vail In many homes, and of privations 
bravely borne; mure this winter Utah 
■usual, because of the large number of 
families in which the Influenza epl 
domic has laid low the breadwinner or

where misfortune has darkened the 
door because a soldier father has given 
health and strength in the world's vic
torious struggle for liberty.

Large Sum Wanted. *
To fulfil the purpose adequately 

sum of money running well into the 
thousands will be required and should

be easily forthcoming from the abund-. 
an ce of those who thle winter have 
more than common reason for thank
fulness.

The managements of The Times and 
The Colonist will receive contributions 

their respective offices and will act 
as treasurers of the fund, publishing 
subscription lists dally. The fund will 
be administered by a committee of the 
Rotary Club with the co-operation of 
the Friendly Help Association, and any 
other organisations volunteering to 
submit names of prospective guests 
whose circumstances are such as to 
Justify their inclusion in the list. The 
committee Will be In a position to buy 
at the closest possible prices and value 
for money will be the only considera
tion governing expenditure.

AM some days will be required for 
making and allotting purchases the 
Msta cannot be kept open for long. 
Nubscribers are asked to give all they 
van, and to femember that he gives 
twice who gives quickly.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
OFFICIAL HONORED

B. Benin, Lumber Commis- 
stonsr to Europe, Gives Evi

dence on Woods

Rlgnal honor was conferred upon L.
Beal*. British Vohimhlna Lumber 

Commissioner to Europe. by the Ad- 
ry Committee on Timber of the 

Imports! Institute on November 7 
last When he was specially commis
sioned before it to give evidence in 
connection with British Columbia 
Woods.

The Committee In question Is com
prised of permanent Imperial Gov-

NAVY LEAGUE WILL 
I0LD THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE! SUNDAY

To Commemorate Anniversary 
of Battle of Falkland 

Islands

BAND OF LANCASTER

HAS BEEN ENGAGED

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT DIES.

L. B. BEALE

iment officials, timber merchants, 
architects and engineers, and as evi
dence of the service Mr. Beale was able 
to render to the committee, a special 
letter of thanks was sent to him by 
the Secretary, a copy of which now 

i on file in the Forest Branch of 
the Department of Lands.

In his letter of appreciation, 8. E. 
Chandler, Secretary of the Commit
tee. speaks on behalf of the Chairman 
and members of* the body as a whole, 
and declares that the information Mr. 
Beale was able to afford was of great 
service in the investigation with which 
the Committee is charged.

On Sunday next the British Empire 
will celebrate the fourth anniversary 
df the Battle of the Falkland Islands, 
when Germany's commerce raiding 
squadron was annihilated. It was the 
l£«l real test of metal In. tiw Otent 
War. superiority
et the British ship end the Jack Tar 
over the Germans.

At 7.2# on the morning of December 
I, 1#14, the British squadron under 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Hturdee In
tercepted ami gave battle to the Ger
man fleet under Admiral Count von 
8pee, inflicting the defeat thrft removed 
forever the threat of Invasion of Brit- 

h ports on the Pacific.
The Victoria Branch of the Navy 

League recalls the fact that Victoria In 
particular had cause for rejoicing over 
the British success, as it brought to 
an end the disturbing feeling of pos
sible consequences If the enemy at- 

mpted to enter the Straits. 
Victorians can appreciate the bril

liance of the victory as one of the con 
uerlng war-scarred ships, tt. M. 8. 
>nt. was at Esquimau following the 

battle, and officers and men were 
eagerly solicited for stories of the 
triumph.

The Navy League feels that with the 
oeeeatlon of hostilities the JFalkland 
Battle anniversary should be fittingly 
commemorated, and with thle idea in 
view a monster Thanksgiving service 
will be held in the Royal Victoria Thea
tre on Sunday evening next, commenc
ing at 8.46 o’clock.

The band of H. M. 8. Lancaster, T. 
E. Lowndes, R.M., bandmaster, and 
the choirs of Christ Church Cathedral, 
-fit. Jtffitrt and Btr Jisnea-wBl Takw tant 
Hi the service under the leadership of 
Dr. J. E. Watson, and a large attend
ance le anticipated.

Order of Service.
The following Is the Order of,Ser 

tide:
Selection* by Band of 1I.M.8. Lancaster 

Bandmaster T. E. Lowndes, It M 
By kind parmi**** Admiral Colomb. J4.K 
Hymn—O God. Our Help in Agee Past.-1 " 
Prayer ........ Rev. H.,T. Archbold. BA.
Tw beam—-Laudanum ........... ................
A few minutes of silent remembrance for 

those who have-gone.
Reading ef Scripture. .Rev A. deB. Owen 
Prayer Rev. Thee. Haberxhon
Hymn—Eternal Father, Strong to Save.
Address.....................Rev. Dr- Leslie Clay
»ol»—Kipling'» Recessional.Mrs. R. Baird

Hymn—Now Thank We AU Our God.

Thoe. W. Wither, Superintendent ef 
Pile-Driving Company, Passed 

Away This Morning.

The death occurred at an early hour 
this morning of one of Victoria's high
ly respected young men In the person 
of Thomas Wilson Wither. Bom on 
September 29, 1891, on Laequeti Island, 
he was the first white child born on 
the Island, and the second oldest son 
of Thomas Wither, of 847 Esquimau 
Road.

The late Mr. Wither leaves to mourn 
his loss his father, one sister, Mrs. D. 
Hod nett, df 844 Esquimau Road, and 
one- brother, Cyril, at home. The de
ceased was general, superintendent of 
the Vancouver Island Pile Driving 
Company, ahd Is well-known on the 
Pacific Coast as a diver. For some time 
he was employed by Grant, Smith A 
McDoneM when filling in the Marine 
Ways used for launching the cribbs of 
the Government piers at Ogden Point, 
and was in charge of pile driving for 
other works In connection with the 
outer piers. He also built the ways at 
the three ship yards. He had numerous 
friends both in this city and along the 
Coast who will regert to learn of nls 
untimely death .

The funeral will take place on Satur
day at 2.46 o'clock from the Bands Fun- 
« ra) Chapel, interment will be made at 
*o#ai Bay Cemetery.

PREMIER’S WORK IS 
NOW BEARING FRUIT

Regulations Being Promulgated 
to Make Sailors' Clothing 

Allowance Satisfactory

Both in person when in Ottawa i 
centy, as well as by wire and letter. 
Premier Oliver has manifested a keen 
lntereet in the matter which has oc
cupied local bodies it) relation to the 
clothing allowance -made to sailors on 
discharge.

To his several representations Mr. 
Oliver has received a communication 
from the Secretary of the Minister of 
Naval Services this morning stating 
that regulations are now being promu 1 
gated to put the matter on a more sat
isfactory basis.

The letter gives no hint as to.the 
final disposition of the subject, but in 
vraw of'the fact that n comes after the 
many expressions of dissatisfaction at 
the Minister’s latest concession, it is 
interpreted that he is prepared to go 
still further.

ENGLISH

OAK GOODS
AT OLD PRICES

By Taking Canadian Agents’ Stock

SALT CELLARS........ $1.00 Each
PEPPERS .............................. $1.50 Each
BUTTERS, MARMALADE

AND SUGAR BOWLS ... ..$4.00 Up
BISCUIT JARS ............... . $5.00 Up
SALAD BOWIS................... .. $8.50 Up
TRAYS...............$12.50 Up

W. H. WILKERSON
The Jeweler

1113 Government Street 11606

ISLAND MINES RICK 
TO NORMAL TONNAGE

The Corporation of the District of Oak Boy
Municipal Hall, Oak Bay. B. C. Nov. 28. 1818.

The Electors ef the Corporation ef the District of Oak Bay:
In another column of this Ineue win be found s by-law to raise the aura of 8i.Mi.08 

for school purpose*, and which by-law will be voted on by the electors on Wednesday, 
the 11th of December next.

The object of the by-law is to authorise the purchase from Mr. Casanave ef a little 
over 9 acres as a High School site. The property In question fronts on the south 
side of Cranmore Road and Fort Street, and run» In a southerly direction to Bowker 
Creek. In order that the electors may more intelligently vote upon the by-law, the 
fodowtng particulars are given, vts.: # - -■

Assessed Value. Total 1918 Ann. Local
Block. Area, Acre*. Land. Improvements. taxes net. lrapt.

Pt. 1 and 8 8 08 813.700.00 ............. $190.60 8278.80
The annual local improvements charged as shown above run until 1825.

* It Is also the Intention of the Council to submit to the electors at the annual Be* ■ 
lions on the 18th of January, 1818, a by-law to purchase from the B. C. Electric Rail
way On., Ltd., as a recreation ground, the property known as the B. C. Electric 
Park, situated near the Oak Bay Hotel, for the sum of $10,000.00, payable by Cor
poration Debenture* at 6 per cent, maturing in 20 years. The property is to be 
acquired conditionally upon it being used as a recreation ground, except that portion

W
Assessed Value.

Block.Area, Acres.Land. Improvements. Taxes for 1818.
I. N. O. 8 607
The local improvements ass 

commuted and paid by the B. C. Electric Railway

The Maple Leaf Fw
ve the MÊME.- 
i Leaf Foe Ever.

Miners of Cumberland and Na
naimo Suffered Badly From 

“Flu” Epidemic „

$44.400 00 I Sl.M0.ee $982 43
its on the said ^anda,amounting to S4.71L4# were

6. W ROSS.

FUNCTION ARRANGED 
FOR PREMIER OLIVER

To-mdrrow Night's Affair Wil 
Be Memorable One in Po-

INDIANS ff PROVINCE

Messrs. Stewsrt Williams* Co.
Duly Instructed by the British Co
lumbia Pottery Co^ Ltd. will sell by
Public Auction on

Old Esquimau
premised on the 
Road, on

Wednesday aid Thirsday 
December 18 and 19

At 1*80 Each Day

The Whole of the 
Plant, Buildings and 

Land
«Six acres, more or less). Catalogues 
o be had on application on Saturday 
next, from

stewart Williams
The Auctioneer

41# and 411 Say ward Bldg. Phone 1224

CHRISTMAS

LOST
Will the person who took by mistake 
■ess fox fus from the dreading room at 

the Empress Hotel last night (Dec. 
kindly return to the Empress Hotel 

ft as possible.

CITY MAhKET AUCTION
TUESDAYS AND TODAYS

TO-MORROW
1 P.M.

Two Jerseys, one n verf1 fine fpesh 
heifer with her calf, an Ideal family 
cow. $ Horses, quantity of Chickens, 
Houeehold'Fumlture, Stove, Tools, etc.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY, 
Auctioneer.

H6 Fiaqsrd________________ Phone 2484

PRIVATE SALE 
Saturday, December 7

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 Fort Street Phene 1766

WATER NOTICE.

I I
9m6 holidayred for the

Parfume 36^ to 34.00
Ivory, . Genuine Imported

. HALL A CO.
****’■ MisektrtMN ditoeeist* ’

Cm «eü 0»

Diversion and Use.
TAKE NOTICE that Beaver Cove Lum

ber A Pulp Company, Limited, whose ad- 
drew* In 626 Pender Htreet West, Vancou
ver, B. C , win apply for a license to take 
and us* thirteen ruble feet pgr second ef 
water out of Kokieh River, which flows 
northerly and drains Into Beaver Cove, 
about at the north ans*, corner of Let 186, 
Rupert District The water will be divert 
ed from the stream at a point about 6,000 
feet up stream from the northerly bound
ary of Lot 816, and wlU be used for steam 
and industrial purposes upon the land ‘de
scribed aa Section 1 and Lot 692. Rupert 
1 delrict. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the lfth day of November, 1918. 
A copy of thle notice end an application 
pursuant thereto and to the "Water Act, 
1914," will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Victoria, B. C. Ob- 

the application may be flieS

On Figures to Hand So Far 
Death Rate Has Been About 

Three Per Cent,

Mortality among the Indians of Brit
ish Columbia from Influenza is set at 
714, according to Inspector W. E. 
Ditchbum, of the Southwestern In
spectorate, out of agencies with an In 

n population of 21,567 so fkr re 
ported. There are thus about 2,60# In
dians In agencies which have not yet 
reported to him. Moot of these are iso
lated, and the ravages of the epidemic 
is not anticipated seriously to have 
scourged the outlying reserves where 
there has been little contact with out- 
sMera. -------------- ...-.......—-----------

Final figuras will not be available 
for some days, probably not until Mr. 
Ditchbum / returns from the 
Kwawkewlth agency, as he left tor 
Albert Bay to-day.

One of the agencies which has suf 
fered severely, he reports, from Uu 
Influenza epidemic Is the Kamloops 
area, where 1,017 cases are reported, 
with 190 deaths. In the Shulus band 
twenty-three died out of 126 cases 
fifty-eight requiring hospital treat 
ment. In this respect he says Miss 
Walsh's statement published yester
day is In error, in that It stated 
seventy-nine cases had occurred 
that band. The Nicola mortality i 
twenty-three, eight at Nicola Lake, 
four at «'oldwater and two at Douglas 
Lake, all bands In that district.

Mr. Ditchbum states that the dis 
ease appear» to have caused less trou
ble in the Kootenay than elsewhere, so 
far as he can gather from reports of 
the agents throughout the province.

Military Five Hundred, to be held at 
Comrade* of Great War Rooms. Yates 

i Government Streets, Thursday 
night, 8 o’clock. Admission, 26 cents. 
Raffle drawing for furniture will take

!*“• * A *
Week’s Bank Cusirings^-VIctorlm", 

bank clearing, for the week ending De
cember amount to $8,266.iU. aa
against $2,283,804 for the correspond- 
in, period I-tyur. ^

Raffle—To be drawn Wednesday, 
t O. D. E. rooms for leopard skin, do
nated by Mrs. Croft, raffled by Mrs. 
A. H. Plggott. All tickets sold s< 
Urns ago, have been transferred Into

According to present tentative ar 
rangements nesirly every member of the 
Cabinet In town will make a point of 
being in attendance at the reception 
to be tendered to Premier Oliver at the 
new Liberal Headquarters in the Van 
couvqr Block at the Terminal City to 
morrow, Friday, night.

As it will be the first occasion on 
which the Premier has been officially 
entertained by the Vancouver Liberal 
organisation since be became Premier, 

Hfip been a great demand for 
tickets from the ward Presidents and 
reception committee who have this part 
of the arrangements in hand.

The Premier has requested the 
ecuttve of the Vancouver City and Dis
trict Liberal Association to meet him 
and the Ministers In round table con
ference on Saturday night December 
7. Thle meeting will be held In Domln 
ion Hall No. %, and win begin promptly

rS f».m. — - —------ — ■ - — -
It will not be possible for either the 

Hon. William. Sloan, Minister of Mines, 
the Hon. J. H. King, Minister of 

Public Works, to be present on account 
of Illness. Mr. Sloan Is confined to bed 
with an acute attack of indigestion, and 
will not be at his pfflce for several 
days yet Dr. King Is gradually on the 
mend from his recent attack of bron 
chlal pneumonia; but he, tee, will 
obliged to remain away from official 
duties for at least a week more.

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister qf 
Lands, left the city on this afternoon' 
boat to deal with certain Departmental 
business In the Terminal City. He 
remain on the Mainland for to-morrow 
night’s function In honor of the Pre-

GOESTÔHÏGHËR^COURT

,Chinese Will Fees Higher Tribunal on 
Opium Charge.

After a -lengthy argument In the 
Police Court this morning fines of $26 
and $2.50 costs were levied upon Lung 
and Joe, two Chinamen, charged with 
being Inmates of an opium JolhL Mr. 
Moresby stated hie Intention of taking 
the case to a higher court.

Defending the Chinamen, W. C. 
Moresby argued that his clients,. who 
were arrested recently In a raid con
ducted by a squad under Sergeants 
Fry and Boulton, were hot actually 
found In thé room where the opium 
smoking was proceeding. In opposi
tion to this contention, City Prosecutor 
Harrison maintained that the verdict 
of the Court must be based upon the 

of Constable Palmer, who 
» the Chinamen

While complete return# of the coal 
output of the Vancouver Island Cd- 
Uertes have not yet reached the Pro
vincial Department of Mines, it is to 
be expected that the month of Novem
ber will «how a considerable falling off 
in when compared with the
previous month. ~ —  ——-

Spanish Influenza, both at Cumber
land and at Nanaimo, was responsible 
for a tremendous loss in hours of labor, 
the malady attacking many of the 
miners seriously.

Graveemmem
lest the failing oft in production 
result In a virtual famine in coal; but 
from Information In the hands of the 
Department, fear of any very serious 
inconvenience may now be regarded as 
past. Moreover, output front the be
ginning of the present month In the 
case of practically every mine on Van
couver Island has reached the normal 
tonnage.

The mines of the Western Fuel 
Company and those of the Canadian 
Coileries (Dunsmulr), Limited, both of 
which operating concerns were seri
ously handicapped during the whole of 
November, are now hack at the normal 
conditions and will doubtless speed up
during the present month and ] 
standard set two months ago.

i the

DEFINITELY DECIDED

Premier and Minister of Lands 
Will Add res Representative 

Gathering *

CO-OPERATION OF A 
KIND THAT WILL PAY

Saskatchewan Farmers Come 
to B. C< for Winter and 

Work Timber License

Some idea of what may be possible 
tthr the application of a practical sys

tem of co-operation is illustrated by a 
party M BsskatrbtmQ" farmers who 
have recently purchased from $*e For
est Branch of the Department of Lands 

timber license in the Nelson Forest 
District.

Failing to see Just why the long 
winter months of .the Prairie Provinces 
should more or less be allowed to go to 

ite it is their Joint plan to take ad
vantage of British Columbia's equable 
climate and to translate a period of In
activity Into a few months of lucrative 
employment.

That is to say, they will proceed at 
once to secure a portable saw mill— 
which they Intend to include In the 
license—ship their own horses from 
their Saskatchewan farms, and so save 
their profitless fodder eating capacity 
during the winter period, and com
mence to log their license.

By this planethey will be in a posi
tion to supply their pole, post and tim
ber needs, and utilise their time and 
energy to advantage under congenial 
conditions.

When the April sun begins to flWI 
with their snow covered lands In Sas
katchewan they will leave their British 
Columbia timber license until the 
shorter days come again. The compte 
tlon of their work in the Province will 
bring Its own reward.

.wtiVv 
U» L <k o;

Victoria, B. C.. within thirty rooms. Arcade Building, or they 
first appearand» of tht* ring up $72 and be given ftheir e

Ww A*■'0m
VndreW7 79# Hillside At

notice in a local newspaper. Tbs date
t publication of Okie notice 4s Nev.

Bliihi iiiiiiü  ' I g|
_______ ______ _ _____ COMPANY. LIMITED, Appllpaat _

CtM PRB-♦ ............
<* ' ■- '.5HSSÊ3ïe2e

Tmmta* will >• at h.___
t December I at 1ST Clar

té lioubt the statements of c 
of the Chinamen, who denied having 
been In the room, and who alee wore 

he did not know the appearance

A wont
ins opium

:.<*argr against Joe of bav
in his poueaslon has been

' a ..a ;

It wee definitely decided by the 
Rotary Club at It, luncheon to-day that 
a banquet should be given next Thurs
day evening for Premier Oliver and the 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of lands 
at which the Board of Trade and the 
Retail Merchants' Association should 
be represented. The Idea hi 
pending for a considerable period, the 
Board of Trade Council having agreed 
some weeks ago that much a gathering, 
representing a large section of the com
munity could not but have beneficial 
result* and that the Board's quarterly 
meeting might well take that form.
'The suggestion of the banquet was 

greeted by Ko tar tens to-day with en 
thuataatfo approval C. Denham ex
pressed the opinion of the Club when 
be stated hte belief that meetings of 
the variety proposed were essential lo 
the welfare of the city, and to the suc
cess of organisations which were Striv
ing to do good for Victoria. He had no 
doubt that the meeting together of the 
three bodies of men. all of which rep

lied an Important civic 
d bring about a valuable i 

ef ideas whfch, In turn, would produce

&iibe
regular luncheon of the Rotary Chib 
should be put off, and tkat a banquet 
In the evening at the Empress Hotel

....
gathering something of the recent con- frfty, 

at Ottawa, ~

pallbearers were: Gunners G. I. J. 
Beecroft, 8. G. Connell, J. L. Schofield. 
W. H. 8u|ton, R. A. Necker and P. H. 
Connell. The following members of the 
British Campaigners’ Association acted 
as honorary pallbearers; George K. 
Smith, Royal Navy, Crimea, Turkish. 
Alma and Baltic campaigns ; George 
Millet, 6th Fusiliers, Indian Muntlny ; 
George Day, 60th Regiment Kandahar 
.and Roberts Star; Capt. W. J. Rant, 
12th Lancers, Boer War; & J. Pom
eroy, Q. O. Royal West Kent», Egypt, 
1882; Soudan, 1884; and E. C B. Bag- 
shawe. Boulton’s Scouts, N. W. Rebel 
lion, 1886.

The funeral of the late Arthyr Gos
ling, who passed away at his home, 838 
Colllnaon Street, will be held from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel on Saturday at

Mte. Margaret Fisher, wtfe ef Mr.
A. 8. Fisher, passed away yesterday 
at the Isolation Hospital. Her newlj^ 
born eon died at about the same hour, 
and arrangements have been com
pleted for the holding of a double
l tmeral at 2 o’clock to-morrow from the
B. C. Funeral Chapel. The service» 
will be conducted by Rev. Dr. W. Leslie 
Clay.

Schools Football*—The Oak Bay 
Schools Athletic Association team foe 
a trial game Friday to select the play
ers to represent Oak Bay in the game 
against the city is as follows: Per
kins; Lang and Patterson; Davenport, 
Gilmer and McIntosh; Hoodley. Scott 
Monteith. Good acre. Scott Montelth and 
Hennetl. Reserves, Wilkinson and 

mes.
* * A

Te Help Red Croea—The doll’s house 
raffled for the Red Cross and won by 
ticket No. 84, can be purchased from 
the winner ap till the evening of Sat
urday for the sum of $16, which wUl 
be handed to the society. ’Phone 6798L 

write R. A. Wicks. Bank of Mon
treal Chambers, Bastion Street.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of the late Mrs. Effle 
Croft Hutchison, who passed away at 
noon yesterday from pneumonia, fol
lowing Spanish Influenza, will be held 
from the residence, 668 Su mas Street 
at 2 p. m. to-morrow afternoon. Rev. 
Dr. MacRae, of Victoria West, will 
officiate. Arrangements are In the 
hand* of the Bands Funeral Co. The 
late Mrs. Hutchison was the wife of 
Daniel Cameron Hutchison, of the well- 
known engineering firm of Hutchison 
Brothers & Co., of Victoria. A native 
daughter of the city, she has been an 
Indefatigable worker at the North Ward 
branch of the Red Cross, and to I 
many friends the news of her untimely 
demise will prove a great shock and a 
matter for stacere regret She la sur
vived by her husband and one little 
daughter, Bffie, her mother, Mrs, Mary 
Croft, for many years keeper of the 
Dleçovery Island Lighthouse, and*a 
sister, Mies Edith Croft now nurse at 
the Point Hope shipyard.

The remains of the late Brinkley 
Robinson, a veteran of the Crimean 
war and of the Indian Mutiny, wen 
laid to rest in Ross Bay Cemetery, ac 
com pan led by the military honors fit
ting to the memory of an old

hy CoL the Rev. O. H. Andrews at 2.8#. 
The gun carriage bearing the remains

covered with a number of beauti- PiiieT

See What I Can De
Is Dr. Hamilton’s Request to_ 

the Kidney Sufferer
You have used many medicine*. 
Some helped; others didn’t, and you* 

kidneys are still sick.
I can cure you.
I have a remedy that has never 

failed In kidney disease.
My wonderful preparation le known 
i Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 

and Butternut.
I guarantee Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 

restore the worst case of kidney suf
fering.

Pain in the back, sides and hips will 
be relieved.

Dizzy spalls* headache and reeling 
sensations will he quickly remedied. 

Distressing bladder complications, 
equeet calls, brick dust an* sediment 

I guarantee will entirely disappear us
er Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla -*
If your rundown and languid condi

tion can’t be cured by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, then you are hopeless.

But in thousands of cases Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills have restored health and 
more; they have built up constitutions 
that defied further Inroads of kklney 
lisease.
Purely a vegetable-remedy, free i

usa where can you find a remedy In 
efficiency to approach Dr. Hamilton's

ful floral tributes, a

the final rites at Ross Bay.
v - - - -mm»: >- ■ — >- • * -

To be candid, you can't.
AH dealer» eefl Dr. f 

In ytHew »

-



ATTENDANCE PROVES
INCREASING INTERESTvfArtyw in GoodTbstc?

Bible Conference Indicates 
Victorians Are Anxious to 
Study Religious Subjects

Eat the Contents 
Save the Basket

Never have the Christian people of 
Victoria listened to aiich thrilllngly 
popular, in the beet meaning of the 
word, expositions of Holy Scripture 

I ns those which are now being delivered 
by Dr. Evans in the First Presbyterian 
Church. They are real expositions of 
scripture.

The lecturer came here with a repu
tation to maintain, and It ieclaimed by 

I all who bear him that hé has main- 
I tained ft But no one can attend hie

A Splendid Gift for Christmas 
For the ladles. Mr. Stevenson has imported a real novelty 
in the form of a number of Fancy Sewing Baaketa which 
will bq filled with the moet delightful confection» known In 
Victoria—Stevenson's “Homade** Chocolates. There are 
a number of beautiful basket designs to choose from, 
padded and lined with rich, colored alike and satina, with 
places all ready for the articles usually, found in a well* 
equipped sewing basket. There are no sewing articles in 

them, however. Prices

To Those 
In Doubt$2.00 „ $15.00 sessions and feel that Dr. Evans is 

here to maintain a reputation—he is 
here to expound the word of God. . H 

With the exception of Dr. Uamppell 
Morgan, there I» perhaps no one who 
can use the blackboard ia Bible lec
tures to such advantage as Dr. Evans. 
He bad a big blackboard which be has

Bring in your orders early, ae the war embargo on importa
tions has, restricted the quantity. A email deposit will secure a 
reservation until Christmas. what to give, the following list Will suggest 

gift tokens that will be appreciated this 
Christmas—and for many Christmaaea to

CHOCOLATE FUDGE I» THE WEEK END SPECIAL
THIS SATUKOAY : what he writes. His reason for this is: 

he believes when the eye aids the ear 
| the Bible student will not only carry 
away a most perfect picture, but will 
Remember it more eaeily and longer.

In his hands the message and lee-

Helf Pound for 26c

son of the Bible hold the attention and 
| Interest purely on MmjfeMMMid
merits. Cl!r ____

idoes he need to use 
A gate he will use a shaft of art, a ray 

Lof hümer or a pleasing smile just to

purely on their intrinsic 
Only occasionally therefore 
■ ' ‘ l an Illustration.

convey the argument which he is un
folding.

To say Dr. Evans is orthodox would 
be entirely misleading. As one student 
■aid: "As Dr. Evans reads the Bible 
hie emphasis and pauses bring out the

JfeadjtoreMargaret Reeke Robertson Chapter
—Important meeting Friday, at 4 
o'clock in Arcade Building. •

BuMCMtS-725y<iksStrtd.NEWS IN BRIEF
Returned To-day. ■Five soldier*, re- real meaning.turning from overseas service, were

Epistle to Ephesians.among the passengers on this after
noon’s boat from the Mainland.ù ù

At the Mooting of the Anglican 
Young People's Association in 8L
John’s Schoolroom, on Thursday even
ing at 8 p. m., ('apt. the Rev. Canon 
Hinchliffe will give an address. Re
freshments will be served. •

During this week, in the afternoons, 
he has been teaching the Epistle to the 
Ephesians—St Paul's afternoon Epis
tle ao he calls it His blackboard dia
gram gives a visual picture Of the let-

FLETCHER BROSCELEBRATES BIRTHDAY TO-DAY
Western Canada's Largest Music House. 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building 

Also at Vancouver

ter. Diana's temple at Ephesus—one of 
the wonders of the world—suggests the 
theme, via., the church, the temple of 
God—Christ the corner stone, the 
saints the superstructure and God thus 
the Holy Spirt the guest. With his 
chalk the lecturer shows Who two great 
divisions of the ‘BOOK. l; Th5 tnrtattrte 
church-as God sees It, chap. 1-3. 2. The

Killed in Air Fight.—The news has 
been received by friends living in Van-wwrwwKnwar
Conrad O. Daunt, of the Royal Air 
Force, who lived here for three years. 
He left Vancouver with the Army 
Service Corps, after two years’ ser
vice in France obtained a commission 
in the South Lancashire Regiment, 
and later transferred to the Air Corps.

Will Confer on Saturday.—YtS 'TM6*? 
ylaory Board of the Great War Next- 
ef-Kin Association will meet the ex
ecutive and the house committee of

visible church as God wants the woild 
to see it He glorifies the church, exalts 
her members and honors her ministers 
and denounces the hypocrites.

Paul's Masterpiece.
At the evening sessions he has been 

teaching Romans—Paul's masterpiece.
takes Paul’s pFsteW* are*r< 

ment and by skilful analysis makes the 
message of the letter clear. Paul's 

i problem was, "Haw «an a had man be 
made good." Again the teacher uses his 
blackboard and we see the letter falls 
into three section»: 1. Bln—a man 
must first see he la bad. chap. 1-3. 2. 
Justification—a man may become good

the association at a meeting to he held
in the Memorial Home qn Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.AAA

There is an Exceptional Demand 
this season for the home-dressed Dolls, 
as sold at The Beehive Cash Store, and 
as there Is only a limited quantity 
left the public aiV advised to make 
their selection as soon as possible in 
order to avoid disappointment. They 
have a splendid selection of undressed 
Dolls also. •

of Jerusalem by the British.

THREE UQUORCASES ,
Await Attention of Court; Alleged Of

fenders Out on Bail.

ta $3-75. R. A. Brown
Douglas SL

Horiick's Malted Milk, hospital 
slxe

BEST VALUES
BEST SERVICI $3.35

Three liquor cases are now awaiting R Clark's Beef Bust, per tin . 5©<the attention of fhe Police Court, as a
Dttofcâr’e Pickled Shrimps, 18# 
Puppy Brand CevTHyüarï,'A CORSET

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
Tor Every Figure

To the lady wha appreci
ate* an easy-fltnng and 
gracefully - designed Corset, 
our selection affords ample 
choice and a guarantee of 
satisfaction.
Crompton’, Corub, $1.00

lb ...................................... $1.50
DtA Court,..................... $1.00
e|e a la Grace Corsets, $1.60

to .....................   $0.50
Goddess Coroots, front lacing,
« .................................... $0.60

La Diva Caraata, super bone.
.   $3.60

Clark's Bailed Dinner, tin. 24$ 
Hoi brook's Malt Vinegar, par

bottle .............................. .. .30$

Cleaned Currants
Per Ik.

M202J—M579

LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, K-C.M.G. C.B.
Who attained hi» forty-third blrthtday to-day. Copies from the original 
of this photograph, taken on November 1, are on sale at the Fifth Regiment 
Auxiliary's bazaar, which was formally opened yesterday by Lady IwmH at 

the new Armory.

la now facing a liquor charge for the 
second time, was allowed out on 11.006 
ball, while Temple had to produce $000 
before twins set at liberty.

Mr. Lowe intimated that he might 
find It necessary to have an Indepen
dent analyste of the liquid found in 
the Canada bar by the officers.

•ee Thqm in Our Windows

Q.A.*iefcardmSCe. Ladies' Society of theEnglish Seeks and Stocking* make
Victoria Hi 636 Votes SL Bay Methodist Churchvery suitable presents and the beetAgents fer hold the annual sale of work In theBeehivestock In the city le at ThePatterns. ihoolroom on Friday afternoon, Dec.Cash Store—for the little Supper will be ■ved at • o'clock.

Children’s Muge, 16©—Baby Plates,
Children’s Teasels, (1.25;

dren’s Porridge Bowie, R. A.
Brown A Co. 1302 Douglas St.

We Have Just Received 
z Shipment of

Reliable Messenger Delivery Cem-
peny—7 care. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. *

How Are
Your Eyes—?

Local Improvement». Yesterday

J. ROSE
for the Improving

of theAnother

Peariia Sweeney
are vfcsiUag

<
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K Boots and Skating 
Boots

Oed A. Slater's Invictus Boots ... .$9.00, $10.00, $11.00 .
Men's Calf Boots, Neolin soles................................,...$6.00
Ladies’ Growing Girls’ Boots ................. ,$1.95 to $5.00
Ladies' Fine Boots, aU colors.......... $6.00 to $12.00

Specials in Children’* and Misses’ Boots 
BU CZNTRX WINDOW

Maynard’s Shoe Storé
"Where Most People Trade" Phone 1232 648 Tates 81

D I/'T \7 /r T T? c? Tor Men, Women, Boys 
DlLi 1 LlLEilJ and Girls

Buy This Week Before the Price Advances

The Phonola
Assorted Models from $25.00 to (8T3KT 

Automobile Ice Skates, Roller Skates, Vacuum Lunch Kits, 
Second-Hand Cycles. Also Lamps, Pumps, Bells, Tins, Chains, 

and all kinds qf Repairing

PLIMLEY y RITCHIE, LTD.
611 VIEW STREET

Jock's Steve Store—Stoves, nfngre, 
heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 5711. Will call. 80» Tate» St. • 

AAA
Your Lady Friends will appreciate a 

piece of china for Christmas. China 
Cake Plates, 60c. to $2; Beery Bowie, 
76c. to 12.60; Sugar and Creams, $1.26 
to $2.66; Biscuit Jars, $1 to $2.60; Tea 
Sets, $3.76 to $11.76; Chocolate Seta. 
$3.60. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Doug
las SL •

AAA
Extra. - Value in. and, Saucers,

from $1.80 per dozen up. J. P. DHL 
Hardware and Crockery, 1011 Hillside

AAA
Progressive Whist end Five Hundred 

Drive—Dallas Hotel, Thursday, Dec. 6, 
at 8 p. m. in aid of 8. P. C. A. Admis
sion including refreshments, 60c. •
'r’SSMBiObte: A A .

Thursday Night, B. P. 6. E, Victoria 
Ixodge. No. 2. will meet in lodge rooms. 
Buatneea—Initiation and nomination of
ottkTr^ a * A

“Your Fire I neurones is Costing Too
Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Eight reliable companies. Duck A 
Johnston. •

AAA
. Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. • 

AAA
Baby Buggy Repairs and Tires put

on at Wilson's Repair Shop, Ilk Cor
morant. •

AAA
Reformed Episcopal Chureh Ladies'

Aid will hold their annual Christmas 
sale. Dec. 11. in the schoolroom, Hum
boldt Street. •

AAA
"Quick Service*' Auto Delivery and 

Messenger Co., phone OISE *

Leaving 
For California 

Soon?
STORING, CRATING, 
PACKING, SHIPPING
Work done by experts

Safety Storage Co.
Cor. Douglas and Humboldt Sts.

Phone 4S7 Day 
6269 L Night

Daace and Bridge
WIMewo Come Chepter, I.O.O.g.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Friday, December 6

Tickets II. Ob sole at Smprooa. 
Rcwrvi tables lor Bridge by phon

ing 1I92L.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phene 2274 10» Jehnaen Street

Stnvo Wood $8.88 $tr Ctrl

Transfer Ce.
CALW1LL

Teeming et Every

fpl
Ü

mw

in searching two of the local bars for 
alcoholic beverage».

Yesterday Sergeant Fry and Con
stable Harper arrested Frank King on 
a charge of having liquor In the New 
England Hotel. King waa in bed at 
the time, as a result- of an accident 
Which he had suffered earlier In the 
day. Ball ef «600 was allowed him In 
the Police Court this morning. It being 
pointed out that until title provision 
had been made. It waa neceeaary that 
a policeman remain by King. The 
Court will proceed with the case when 
King la stole to appear.

Peter Johnaon and Edward Temple, 
arreated by Bergeante Fry and Boul
ton, also appeared In the Court charg
ed with having liquor fer sale In the 
Canada Hotel. Both pleaded not

. _____,________ guilty, a remand until Tuesday being
.___ ... granted at t(ie request of R. C. Lowe.

Copies from the original I „tlnn for the defence. Johnson, who

Stein way Piano* 
Nordheimer Piano» 
Cecilian Pianos 
Gerhard Hemtxman 
Mendelssohn Piano* 
Lesage Piano*

Piano*

A double guarantee with each piano eold— 
the maker’s guarantee and the guarantee of 
the House of Fletcher Bros., who have sold 
pianos in Victoria for the past thirty years.

B. JONES

Grasp the 1 
Opportunity"
We have just what you’ve been looking for—a store that ^ 
has eliminated all unnecessary expense, and is prepared to p 
sell you Groceries at the lowest possible price. That’s the

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORE *

Gold Bar
tin ....

Tips,

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
MS Yatee Street 1*02 Cook

Food Control :

COLUMBIA HOT-
SHOT BATTERIES

Dome Early; There Is « Big Demand 
For These Batteries

THOMAS PLIMLEY
m

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION
reposai te Introduce Large Number» 

ef Chinese Into Hawaiian 
Islande. ^

Exchanges to hand on the Niagara 
[are full of references to the proposal 
I to admit 39,006 . laborers from China 
Into the Hawaiian Islands to develop 

I the agricultural lands of the Territory. 
A plebiscite has been suggested on this 
Important question.

The figure of, 80,000 was set before 
the armistice, and now It ia stated 
that live to six thousand Chinese will 
be sufficient to meet labor demands on 
the plantations.

It la suggested that a substantial 
proportion should be married men, and 
should be subject to special immigra
tion regulations.

The subject will be taken up at

Within
the

Of Year 
Acquaintance

Have you ever heard anything but praise fer 
WELLINGTON COAL?

Known from one end of the Const to the other. 
Phone an order to us now.

[ALTER 1MALKER ON
Fort SL

I want yon to take this question as | Washington, D. C, at an early date, 
strictly personal. Ask yourself this 
question: Are MT eyes'all rightT If 
you can conscientiously answer "yea,”

« are to be congratulated. It the 
answer Is “no," you are doing yourself

imagine if you come To me AT ONCE 
for expert optical attention. r, 
Glasers guaranteed to suit you

MT. $4.50

Handled Epidemic Well.—The Coun
cil of the Board of Trade passed a 
resolution recently commending Dr. 
Arthur G. ,f»rice on the splendid man
ner in which he handled the Spanish 
Influenza epidemic, to which Dr. Price 
has juat replied:, "Please cortVey to 
the members of the Victoria Board of 
Trade my-tfianke for their kind resolu
tion expressing appreciation of my 
àcttohs during the Influenza epidemic. 
I greatly regret that there should have 
been so great a-check to certain busi
ness In the city during the continu
ance of the ban upon assemblies, hut 
there seemed to be no other safe 
course to take. . I was very pleased 

Victoria came through with
-

withitmtwPWPIW
recrudescence of the epidemic.'

* * A
Exclusive Christmas Çprde—Gold

Sensible Christmas Gifts at Sale Prices
Alio Cash Discount of 10, 16 and 26 per Cent

Large shipment of Silks, Crepe de Chine, Kimonos, Dressing Gowns, 
Linen Table Covers, Doilies, Silk Stockings, Fancy Work Baskets, 
Handbags. Lamp Shades, Tassels, Braes wares, Ivorywarea, Picture 
Frames, Silverware. Chlnawares. Chairs, Toys, Curios, Fancy Calendar*, 
Bamboo Knitting Needles and Live Goldfish.

LEE
71» View SL

DYE &
Juat Above Douglas

CO.

■
x*-»ww*. . -«tv... km z". c . * v.

(Graduate Bradley Institute)
Mentor B G Optical Associate*

UE bOU*LAS »T*MT
Cor. Johaeoa 8L - Phone Ml

-V -j i .jtii ■—lajsw.vuc.Tv:»)* çiso* ..■ »■s-vd»'■ïV*- ■ • -

victoria came mrousn with K> l ..... —ju, -------»-- suneL V —7

a£»V w 1 *
Victoria may not be aJTected with inclusion of the meeting City Engineer If She Uvea i*MÉMMflftri --- llUMMir "■■■■■ ■■■iMand a

m

Denman street* 1
■Btigeeieüi
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Take e look st those

SNAPS
New le the Time te Buy.

Peer Roomed Heuee. Battleford
Are,, lot 6$xll2t occupied only » 
few months, le offered by mort
gagee te whom the owner's quit

Only **90.
Feur Roomed Bungalow, Donald

St., close to Burnside Road, new 
echOOl 8lOR,4fc__

Only $1490.
Seven Roo’med Heuee, well built 

and nearly new, full basement, 
sleeping porch, stone fireplace, one- 
third of an acre, no rock, close te 
North Quadra St., on 3-mile circle. 
This property Is c heap at $3,000. 
Price was reduced to $1,360 for a 
quick sale. It is now offered for 

Only $2,100.
VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVED 

ACREAGE.
Thirteen Acre», mostly all In full 

bearing fruit trees and small fruits, 
finest of soil. $ or 7 roomed house, 
large barn and other buildings. 
Close to C. N. R . Mt. Douglas Park 
and Cordova Bay, ilk-mile circle. 

Only $375 per acre.
Eleven Acre», adjoining the 

above, several hundreds of full 
bearing frqlt trees and small fruits, 
no buildings except small cabin, 
lovely building site In centre of 
property.

Only $375 per acre.
Either of the above properties 

should appeal to any one looking 
for improved country1 acreage cloee 
to clly.

SWIVERTlI&MOSGMfE
Winch Bid,. *40 Fort st.

[RESERVE SITE SOUGHT
FOB STEEL SHIPYARD

Victoria Machinery Depot Co., Limited, Considering 
Lease of Lime Bay Property for Construction of 
8,100-Tonners to Order of Dominion Government

ROYAL TO RESUME 
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

Thereafter a Nightly Service 
Will Be Maintained to 

Vancouver

An effort ia being made by 
C.P.R. to put the steamship Princess 
Royal Into commission by the early 
part of next week. Under the present 
arrangements It is expected that the 
Royal will take up the night run to 
Vancouver on Wednesday. , She will 
A^çrlinue to alternate with the Prin
ce** XTice in the trans-gulf service 
until the completion of repair* to the 
Princess Adelaide, now on the ways at 
Yarrow*. Ltd. The Adelaide will be 
available by the end of thf- yety..

There ha* been some talk of con
verting the Prince»* Royal Into an 
oil-burner, but It I* understood that 
the company ha* decided to the con
trary. The Royal I» the only coal- 
burner in the C.P.R. coaat passenger 
fleet.

The C.P.R. he» completed arrange
ments to give a nightly mall service 
to Vancouver during the remainder 
of the week, the steamer Otter taking 
the mail over to-night

The difficulties that the company 
have had to contend with since the 
stranding of the Adelaide will be over
come with the resumption of the 
ihrincees Royal, following «-which the 
customary passenger and mail night 
service will be maintained. When the 
Adelaide is put back on the run It is 
likely that the Princess Royal will re
main in service as a relief ship.

Victoria's new steel shipbuilding plant will be located right in 
the heart of the new industrial district.

The Victoria Machinery Depot. Ltd., it was learned to-day, has 
under consideration the lease from the Provincial Government of 
several acres of foreshore land on the old Songhees Reserve, imme- 
liately adjacent to Lime Bay, where the company proposes to lay out 

a modern plant for the construction of the four 8,100-ton steel steam
ships ordered by the Dominion Government. Considered from every 
angle the site Is acknowledged to meet 
the requirements of the situation bet
ter than any of the numerous "pros
pects" tns|H*< ted by the company's olfl-

Site is Central.
The site is more central than any 

of the others offered amt the company 
,WU1 -doubtless havs thw oplMMi of lean
ing the site for a pumber of years at a 
fair rental instead of being compelled 
to purchase a site elsewhere at Ax ex
orbitant figure.

Negotiations have already been 
opened with a View to acquiring a site 
oh the Songhees Reserve, and as it al
ways has been the policy of the Provin
cial Government to encourage the de
velopment of industry, it la not an
ticipated that any obstacles will be 
placed in the way^of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot in regard to the leasing 
of a site.

Lime Bay faces the entrance to the 
Inner Harbor and lies immediately to* 
the westward of Mud Bay. where the 
Cholherg Ship Company has under 
construction a number of wooden 
schooner* for Norwegian interests. I

The proposed site will have easy ac- 
ce*s from the Ksquimult Road and by 
this route will not be far removed 
from the present engineering plant of 
the company on Bay Street. The prob
ability of the Victoria Machinery Depot 
acquiring a site on the Songhees Re
serve waa confirmed this morning by 
Charles J. V. Sprat t, president of the 
concern.

Start Next Month.

CAPT. LANE TALKS 
Iff FUTURE RIANS

Company in Which Hais Inter
ested Will Build More 

Arctic Ships

OPERATING 1N NEW 
CARGO MOVEMENT 

TO VLADIVOSTOK

Beattie. Dec. 6.—The xteamship Yu
kon. the second freighter to be die- 
patched from Seattle to Vladivostok 
by the quartermaster department will 
to-day begin loading at the Union Pa
cific terminal. Next Tuesday, the 
steamship Derenot al*o will tie up at 
a Seattle pier to load for the Siberian 
port from the quartermaster depart.-

Mr. Spruit further slated that his 
company promised to start construc
tion immediately the wteel began to ar
rive. delivery of plates and other ma
terial being expected in January. The 
company i* prepared to take over about 
six acre* with a view to extending its 
shipbuilding plant should the necessity 
arise. The present contract provides 
for the laying down of two building 
ways which the Dominion Government 
guarantees to keep occupied for a num
ber pf years. The vessels to be con
structed here will be of 8,100 tons each 
and 400 feet In length. Kach ship will 
cost in the neighborhood of $1,500,000 
and delivery of the first ship will be 
made In November of nest year. Home 
2.500 men will be employed when the 
contract is well under w*y._ ___ _

Existing Plant.
In order to provide for the construc

tion of engines, boilers and auxiliary 
machinery the company proposes to 
extend its present plant in the Upper 
Harbor. The existing plant consists of 
large boiler and machine shops, black
smith’s shop, foundry, pattern shop and 
alL other necessary and com|>onent 
parts of a complete engineering or
ganisation, equipped with the latest 
and standardised machinery. The Vic
toria Machinery Depot were the pio
neers in building sternwheelers for in
land river service. The company has 
also undertaken large contracts in the 
past making repairs to ocean-going 
vessels and overhauling and repairing 
coastwise styamyg;. p» pcMQnnel In 
control are: Cr J. V. Hprutl. president, 
whose father originally founded the. 
concern; A. J. Bechtel and William 
Houston, director*; ft. It. Neild. gen 
vrai manager, and William Brinkman, 
chief engineer.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Vancouver. Dec. 6.—Captain L Ia 
Lane, the man who found VilhJalmUr 
Stefansson at Cape Kellet after Stef- 
ansson had been lost Jjy, eighteen 
months. Is in Vancouver this week. 
Captain Lane not only found Stefans - 
son. but he sold him the ship Polar 
Bear after the Karluk had been lost.

Captain Lane has been actively In
terested In whaling and In the fur trade 
in the Arctic regions for many years, 
the ramifications of the latter extend
ing for over 1.700 miles up the. Mac- 
kensle and Athaluuica Rivers. It le in 
connection with that trade that Cap
tain Lane’s company—Lawson. Hub
bard A Company-rone of the leading 
fur companies in America, will build 
at least- three ships on th*s vuast, con 
tract* for - which are now being pre
pared.

line of the ships will be of 1.000 ton* 
capacity, of a powerful Ice-breaking 
type. The other two will he river 
steamers for navigating the Mackenzie 
River. The latter will transport sup
plies from the mquth of the Mackenzie 
and Athelxuica River*. The Ice
breaker will carry the supplies from 
Vancouver to/the mouth ^f the Mac

CANCELLATION Of 
WOOD SHIP ORDERS 

IN U. S. RESENTED
Shipbuilders Claim They Are 

Placed at a Disadvantage 
by Canadian Competition

A determined effort Is being made 
by the Northweetern Interests of the 
United States to retain the wooden 
shipbuilding industry, and In this con
nection strong arguments are being put 
forward by the Washington Wood 
Shipbuilders' Association to have the 
United States Shipping Board recind 
or modify Its recent cancellation or-

The Northwest Interests point out 
that practically all the woden ship 
contracts have been placed in British 
Columbia of late and virtually all are 

private or Independent contract, 
while the shipyards across the border 
continued to be handicapped by the 

•tie* of tbe WUwdaw Beard,---- - 
Canadian Competition. 

Following a strong telegram sent to 
Balnbridge Colby, Vice-President of 
the V. S. Shipipng Board. by Mayor 
Hansen. . of -Seattle, the Washington 
Wood Shipbuilders Association for
warded u message to C. li. Hamilton, 
President of the organization, who Is 
now waiting upon the Kmergeney 
Fleet < lorporatlon. calling hi* attention 
to the fact that over litty contracts 
have,, recently been let to Western 
Canada shipyards, competitors with 
those of Washington and Oregon. 
Mayor Hanson’s message to Vice- 
President Colby was as follows:

"1 am directed by the reconstruction 
congress of King County to bring to 
your attention the serious condition* 
precipitated In this city and selected 
by virtue of the suspension of wooden 
ship contracts. The labor situation 
among wooden shipbuilding crafts is 
alerudy considerably disturbed, with 
but slight possibility of absorbing idle 
workers into other Industries. Many 
men with families, brought from dis
tant points at instigation of Govern
ment on promise of employment 
throughout ISIS are now without oc

VICTORIA MEN WHO HELPED
WIN THE BIG FIGHT

REGULAR
SAILINGS

TO THE

OLD COUNTRY
8.8. Olympic ........ .Dec. 12
8.8. Saturnia ..... .Deer 12
8.8. Adriatic ....'. .Dec. 14-
8.8. Minnedoea .Dee. 20
8.8. Baltic ......... . .Dee. 21
8:8. Corsican ........ .Dec. 23

8.8.
SIWTlO t . # •• • .
Grampian .... . Dec. 30

Reading from left to right: The late JftergL Henry Hi vert*. Military Medal
ist. Pte. Me!>onald and Pie Jimmy Nairn. Bottom row: Pte. Al. McKinnon 
and Pte. H.lrry Saunders. McKinnon Is a British Columbia boxing and swim
ming champion and haa also won fqrther honors In the ring since proceeding 
overseas. All of the men left from Victoria "and have been wounded. Ptes. 
Naim and McKinnon were wounded at the same time that Hergt. Sivertz met 
his death in a plueky attempt to take a German machine gun i»oeitlon. The 
photograph was taken in France when the men were enjoying a east from the 
fighting.

HAS WON MORE HONORS

CROSSING PACIFIC 
ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

Andes Maru is Latest Addition 
to 0. S. K. Trans-Pa- 
V cific Fleet

5.0SS eivtlhhis and soldiers hi North
west released from spruce campe. 
Very few of this total can be used in 
steel shipbuilding industry. The above 
mentioned suspension order implied 
permisison would be granted for build
ing tonnage on domestic account, but 
this l* ov solution of difficulty, iisvsjp» 
of total lack of domestic demand, im
portant that Shlping Board im
mediately consider restoration of sue 
pended contracts, together with per
mission for building on foreign as well 
as domestic account, and In addition 
consider^ feasibility of utilizing exist- 
in* i ywds for construction of weodm ■ 
sailing ship* on Government account 
for eventual sale to private interests. 
This would in no wise infringe oi 
present machinery and equipment re 
qufrements. Furthermore, this plan 
embraces advantage of assuring 
tivlty In lumber camps and mill* 
throughout the winter, and also furn 
ishee much needed carriers for trans
portation of Northwestern lumber to 
Australia. Mouth America and the wâr 
devastated sections and the return of 
nitrates and coprà from, the Southern 
countries.’’

MAYOR RECEIVES CUP

Meyer Todd is Honored for Service es 
Président of Pacific Northwest 

Tourist Association.

DOMINION ENGINEER 
. DUE SHORTLY TO

REPORT ON HARBOR

Vancouver. Dec. 5.—Although A. D. 
Swan, the harbor engineer who 1* In 
the city to report on the harbor neces
sities to the Dominion Government, 
has been In poor health for several 
days, he expects to leave for Victoria, 
and also will visit Seattle within the 
next week. Mr. Swan will return to 
this city prior to going back to Ottawa,

NOTICE TO-SUBSCRiBERS

Seattle. Dec. 4.—Arrived: Sirs. Na- 
shotah. Honolulu; Yoeemite, Multno
mah; Santa Crux, Han Francisco. De
parted: Sirs. Oak wood, Singapore;
Fuku Maru, Yokohama.

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Arrived: 
Str. Ecuador. Hongkong; Poulsen, 
Blanden; Captain A. V’. Lucas. Astoria. 
Sailed: Str. Admiral Dewey, Seattle; 
barge 96. Seattle.

Tacoma. I>ec. 4.—Arrived: Sir.
Ketchikan, Alaska; Justin, Shangha,. 
Departed: Str Yukon. Seattle.

Portland; Ore., Dec 4.—Arrived: 
Str. Oleum. San Francisco. Departed: 
Str. Ceiilo. San Francisco.

WIRELESS REPORT

On lier maiden voyage in the Osaka 
Hho*en Kaisha service the new lS.OOS 
ton freight steamship Andes Maru. ii 
now bound across tha Pacific, accord 
ing to advices received by R. P. Rtthet 
* Co.. T6CA1 agents for the Japanese 
corporation. The agents have not been 
notified whether or not the new steam
ship will call at Victoria en route te 
Seattle and Tacoma, but It 1» thought 
she ha* cargo for this port.

The Andes Maru Is the product of 
the Osaka Iron Works and is a sister 
ship to the Alps Maru which has pre
viously visited this port in the ser
vice of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha. Two 
other vessels of this clase will shortly 

ready to enter the North Pacific 
trade.

The passenger and freight„s*team- 
ahips. Chile Maru and Peru Maru. sis
ter ships to the* Africa Maru. which 
are building at Nagasaki, will be com
pleted and put on this route next year. 

Africa Coming On.
The next regular O. 8. K. liner to 

reach this port will be the Africa Maru 
which is looked for about two weeks 
hence. The liner Manila Maru, Capt. 
K obayashl, 1* posted' to sail outward 
on Sunday and will be followed by 
the liner Chicago Maru. Capt. Salto, on 
December 11. Both vessel* are bound 
for Yokohama, Manila and Hongkong.

A GALIANO VICTIM

BRIG.-GEN.
Further honors have been awarded 

to Brigadier-General Victor W. Vdluro 
with the announcement to-day that he 
ha* l*een awarded a bar to his D. S. O. 
The popular head of the 11th Brigade 
of the Fourth Division now hold* the! 
D. 8. O. and bar. Is a Commander of1 
the Bath, Commander of the Order of 
St. Michael and tit. George, has a dec
oration front the "Serbian Government, 
and the Queens-South Africain medal 
with three clasp*. He is not yet forty 
year* of age. Brigadier Odium left 
with the 7th Battalion as second in 
command and won hia way to the po
sition he at present holds after gal
lant work at Festubert and Givenchy 
and in other important engagements 
In which the First Contingent men took 
part.

Tacoma. Dec. 5.—Presidents of all 
commercial organisation* in Oregon, 
Washington and B.C. will be added to 
its membership, the Pacific Northwest 
Tourist Association decided at its 
meeting here to-day. Officers elected 

..were: _ Hoa. .lTasidant,. Mayor Todd, 
Victoria. President. W. J. Hofmann. 
Portland; Vice-President*. E. L. Spar
ger. Seattle, Mayor R. H. Gale, Van
couver, B.C. and Henry oimstead. 
Portland; Treasurer, J. C. Ainsworth, 
Portland; Assistant Treasurer, Ches
ter Thorne. Tacoma; Executive Secret-

Victoria, was elected. Bellihgham, 
Wash, was chosen as the next meet
ing place.

At the general meeting in the after
noon. Mayor Todd’s resignation 
President of the assoclâtthh was ac
cepted with deep regret, accompanied 
with many expressions of appreciation 
of the good work which he had been 
instrumental in carrying on in the in
terests of the Pacific Northwest, 
notably by A. B. Howe. President of 
the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Howe presented Mr. Todd with 
beautiful silver cup on which was 

engraved. "A. K. Todd. President 
Pacific Northwest Tourist Association, 
1917-18. from the Board of Directors 

% token of appreciation.” His 
Worship made a suitable response

For further particular* 
apply to

L. D. CHETHAM.
1102 Government Street.

AGENT FOR ALL ATLANtlC 
STEAMSHIP LINES

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

All sailings from Vancouver direct. 
T. S 8. Venture, Tuesday, 11 p. m., 
for Surf Inlet. Skeen a River, Prince 

Rupert. Naas River Points.
T. B. 8. Chelohsin, Wednesday, 9 p. m., 
for Rivers Inlet, Ocean Falls, Bella 

Cools Route.
8. 8. Oamosun Friday. 11 p. m . for 
Ocean Fail*. Prince. Rupert. Any»*, 

route.
Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River.

QEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
1 Belmont Bldg. Rhone 118$.

The Comrades ef the Great War 
will not hold a “military 600" to-night. 
The event has been cancelled because 
of moving.

ft ft ft

REPORTED MISSING

The enormous Increase of cost of 
everything that is a contributing 
factor in the production of a dally 
newspaper, together with the latest 
announcement of the paper manu
facturers that the price of news
print ha* been advanced no les* 
than $11.00 per ton, or nearly 36 
per cenL. make* It abeolutely im
perative that the subscription rate 
of The Time* be raised from 10c. to 
Tic. per month, and this will take 
effect on and after December 1.

The Time*, In common with other 
newspapers throughout the Do
minion and the United States, haa 
been placed under s tremendous 
handicap during the four year* of 
war. Metal, type, ^nk and the 
tbouennd -and-one thing* that muet 
be used every day. have been raised 
in price from time to Usas until at 
present they can be purchased only 
el almost prohibitive price* the in
crease aver pre-war rests being in 
some case* one hundred per cent. 
The increase in .the coet of paper 
alone means an addition to The 
Times' operating expenses of over 
thirteen thousand dollars a year.

The Tlmee la taking this step re
gretfully and unwillingly and only 
after the problem of taking care of 
Increased production cost* baa be
come almost unbearable. It U hoped that our --------^

Dec. 5, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 29.83; 34; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 29.80; 

36; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy; E. light; 29.12; 

45; sea moderate.
Estevan—Rain; calm; 29.48 ; 42;

sea smooth. Spoke str Tokai Maru. 
10.05 p.m.. lat. 49.2$ N., log. 182.42 W.. 
eastbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 2S.62; 41; 
sea smooth. Passed out, str Camoeun. 
9.40 a.m.. southbound.

Triangte^-Cloudy; N. E.; 29.89; 44; 
sea moderate. Spoke str Princess Ena.

pin., off Egg Island, northbound; 
«poke str Curacao, 8 p.m.. Queen Char
lotte Hound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—<?lear; calm; 29.86; 
30; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm: 29.78; 
34; sea smooth. Spoke str, Victoria, 
10 $0 p.m.. 294 miles east of Cape St 
Bliss, southbound.

INFLUENZA HOLDS 
MAKURA IN SOUTH

PRIVATE MATTHEW DUBBYN
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dubbyn. of 
South Wellington. He Was serving on 
the Galiano when he was drafted into 
the 2nd Depot Battalion. Being trans
ferred to the R. N. C. V. R., he went 
back to his old ship to which he had 
returned about two months before the 
disaster. He Is a cousin of Mrs. R. M. 

King, of Esquimau Road.

Pactfrna—Rain; B. S. fresh; 29.66; 
46; sea moderate.

Estevan —Overcast, calm; 29.28. 48; 
tea smooth. Spoke str Princess 1 

qulnna. IS a.m., at Nodtka. northbound.

FOUNDATION COMPANY
WANTS SHIPS’ KNEES

The Foundation Company la In the- 
market for Six or seven thousand high 
grade ehips' knees. The lumber depart
ment 1a desirous of obtaining those

TheCanadian-Australian Liner 
Meets With Delay on Ar

rival at Auckland

Vancouver. B.C., Dec. 6 —The st^am 
ship Makura of the Canadlan-Aus- 
traiaalan line, which reached Auckland, 
on Monday last, will be delayed on the 
other side through the Influenza epl 
demie in New Zealand, and conse 
quently will not sail from Vancouver 
on December 29 sus announced. J. C. 
Irons stated this morning that the 
sailing date had been altered to 
January 18.

* Other Beats Gaming.
Several ships are due here from 

Australia in the next few week», sc 
cording to J. Ç. Iron* of the Cana- 
d Ian-Australasian line. They Include 
the Yankaltlla, Karori, Werrlbee and 
Dartford. The ateamehip Yankaiitlu 
la now on passage, but it haa not yet 
been decided whether she will dis
charge in Vancouver or a United 
States port. After discharging 
will load paper at Ocean Falla or Pow
ell River. The Canadian - Australasian 
line la agent outward for the ship. The 
company l* agent Inward and outward 
for the steamship Werrlbee. ^

SHIP SECTION SANK 
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES 

AFTER LINES PARTED

Watertown. N. Y.. Dec. 5.—News 
the disaster to the bçw section of the 
Minola was brought into Cape Vincent 
by the Government tug Michigan. The 
captain of the Michigan reported that 
within five minutes after the lines 
parted the Minola foundered. The sea 
was heavy this morning, and no effort 
could he made to return to the scene 
of the disaster or send a boat to search 
for the missing sailors. The Minola 
was one of the largest freighters built 
for the United States Shipping Board 
ia the Upper Lakes and towed in sec- 
tion* to Montreal, where the boats are 
assembled and made ready for pecan 
service. The utern of the Minola aalely 
weathered the storm.

PRIVATE CARL HANSON
who left Victoria with the 88th Bat
talion. and has been missing since Oc
tober 1. He Is a native son of Victoria.

NANAIMO INFLUENZA
HOSPITAL CLOSES

KOFUKU MARU ARRIVES.

The Japanese steamer,Kefuku Maru. 
en route from Japan to Vancouver, 
touched at William Head to-day tor 
clearance. ** She is laden with a full 
careo of lenaral Oriental merchandise. 
R. P. Rlthet A Co., are agents for the

Nanaimo. Dec. 6.—The emergency 
hospital here opened to take care of 
influenza cases was cloeed last night 
on account of lack of patients, there 
being only two left and their condition 
being reported as nohnal.

Sebestlano Moreeco. of Nanooee, waa 
fined $26 tor having fawn deer meat In 
his possession.

Two McNeil brothers, of Qualicum. 
was fined 15 and costs for carrying a 
gun without a llcensy. both being tra
der age.

Loy Louie, a Chinamen, waa lined 
1500 at Cumberland 1er having 11,500 
worth of opium in hie poeseeeton when 
the police marched him an, the train.

TO LAY OUT RIO FUHO.

New Tortt. Dee. 5 —George W. Per
kin. and Mortimer L. Schllt, repre
senting the Y. M. C. A. and the Jelwah 
Welfare Board, engaged-poemgo on 

, ye-Any- tr- 
ipervlae the 

I United

PACIFIC
R. R. RITMET A CO., LTD., 

Passenger sod Freight Agents, 
1117 Wharf Street.

S.S. Rresident or Governor leaves 
Vletorie December 13 and 87, 6 
p.m., for San Francise* and, South
ern California; also sailing* from 
Seattle Monday» and Fridays.

Special return fare* now In effect.
For particulars Phone No. 4, or 

, call on Agents.
•AFETY—gRE E D—COM FORT

shortly after noon to-day at premises 
situated on Claire Street. The Fire 
Department called Into service quick
ly extinguished the flames.

ft ft ft
Soldiers Looked Up.—Four soldiers 

are at prwenr locked up in the police 
cell*, having been arrested on the 
Mainland and brought here. No defin
ite charge haa been preferred a* yet, 
but it is believed that they will be ar
raigned as deserter*. Among them Is 
Sergeant-Major Wood, an account of 
whose services recently appeared in 
The Tlmee.

fr ft ft
Heavier Ball for Drunkenness.—The

cost of drunkenness, with the cost of 
whiskey has Increased. Bail for* 
drunken person locked up In the po
lice cells has risen from $6 to $20. The 
first person to suffer under: this new 
ruling wa* Stanley Jonek^who failed 
to appear In the Police Court tills 
morning on a charge of drunkenness, 
and forfeited $20.

ft fr ft 
☆ ff ☆

Dane* at Empress To-morrow.—The 
Willows Camp Chapter. I. O. D. E., haa 
completed arrangements for the danee 
at the Empress Hotel on Friday even
ing and the large numlter of tickets al
ready sold augurs well for the sue coo* 
of the affairs. This energetic chapter 
ha* been doing a splendid work during 
the epidemic On behalf of the sick and 
convalescent soldier* at the Willows 
Camp, and hopes to raise a goddly sum 
to-morrow to ensure the continuance 
of this work. Dancing will be in the 
ballroom, for which the Empress Or
chestra ha* been engaged, while de
votee* of bridge will find arrangements 
adequate td their comfort and enjoy
ment In the card room.

- ft ft ft
Action le Dismissed.—The trial of 

Sam Wing vs. Thomas Braid wood was 
heard In the County Court this morn
ing by Judge Lampman. plaintiff claim
ing personal damage* to himself and 
property to the extent of $$00. The 
action was brought as a result of a 
collision which took place last Janu
ary between Wing, who was riding a 
bicycle, and Bra id wood, driving a 
motor car. on Johnson Street, between 
Government Street and Broad Street. 
Judge Lampman came to the conclu
sion that It waa an ordinary accident 
In which it wa» impossible to tell who 

s to blame, and therefore ho die

DAY STEAMBB TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “SOL DUG*
Lome C. P. R Wharf «ally ex
cept Sunday at i« M a m., for Port

- ------ ------ BUM.,

White Star Une
CmiSTBAS SAIIU8I

S.S. “Olympic” From 

Hiiifai Dec. 12
Largest British Steamer

S.S. “Adriatic” From 

lew York Dec. 14

For full particulars and 
reservations apply to

local Railway Office*
K Cempaay1* Offiee
A. E. DISNEY

Kail way Exchange Building 
61» Second Avenue, Beattie 

Telephone Main 113

GRAND
NAVAL

Thanksgiving
Services
-4' For Our :

“Fleets at Sea”
(Aulrenary ef the Victory of

Will ho held (D.V.), In the

ROYAL VICTORIA
THEATRE

SUNDAY EVENING
Next Dec. 8th, 1918
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Deminion—Charlie Chaplin In hîe 

lateet First National Production, 
“Shoulder Arms'1 and Constance 
Talmadge in “Up the Read With 
Saille.”

Variety — Pauline Frederick I* 
“Fedora," and “The Geeser of Ber
lin.”

Royal Victoria—Kathlyn Williams 
In “We Can’t Have Everything."

Columbia—Dorothy Phillips in “A 
Soul for Sale."

Roman» ■Motiros Salisbury in 
“Winner Takes AH,” and Juanita 
Haneen and Jack Mulhali ih new 
serial, “The Brass Bullet.”

ere. This nei 
ever, puts a different construction on 
the matter. What will be the result 
in the Chooser home? Echo answers 
—what?

There are unusual situations In this 
photoplay, in addition ,.to the one, al
luded to and it la certain to create a 
deep impression. The*>Vàrloua rolea 
are in the hands of screen players of 
reputation, all of whom are of Stellar 
magnitude. The picture la In every 
respect auperb and will add much to 
Mr. De Mllle’a reputation ee producer.

attraction,

ROYAL VICTORIA

DOMINION

How Anita Adair, a mm star whose 
real name la Kedxie Thropp, and who 
hails from. Nimrtm. Mo., won James 
Dyckman. scion of an old Manhattan 
family, la one of the moat Interesting 
developments' of Cecily B. De Mille'* 
special picture production, "We Can’t 
Have Everything/' which la displayed 
at the Royal Victoria again to-night. 
According to the story, thé couple 
motored to Jersey City and were wed
ded quietly. Humor had connected 
the name of the young multi-million
aire with Charity Coe Chefrver, whose 
husband, Peter Cbeever, It waa also 
rumored, had been finding amusement 
In association with a certain beauti
ful dancer—and for a time It was sup
posed that this would end In a divorce 
and an Alliance between Mrs. Choover 
and Dyckman, who were childhood lov-

Constance Talmadge. Select come
dienne, appears at the Dominion Thea
tre this week In a film version of 
Frances Bterrott’s popular novel, “Dp 
the Road With Saille." adapted by 
Julia Crawford Ivere and presented by 
Lewis J. Selznlck.. In this, her latest 
production, ahe reveals to even fuller 
extent Jier marvelous talents In the 
admixture of a humorous ■ portrayal 
with momenta of real dramatic sus- episode 
pense. > PUiy.

Bailie Waters "(Constance Talmadge) 
feia* inherited $5.600 as her share of hey 
uncle’s estate; she kidnaps her staid 
old aunt, "steps on" the Accelerator of 
her automobile, and Off they 
adventure bound! A storm arises and 
they seek refuge In a deserted house, 
only to find there a pair of young men.
Bach group suspecta the other of be
ing criminals in hiding, and they pro 

- teed TO lead each other xmtr 6f Ms 
‘‘path» of wvonmining - - ,

Further complications ensue when 
the county authorities tack a smallpox 
eign on the house, quaranl *
mates, who believe that 
there to prevent the flight 
<?rs from Justice. Ffnallly, the owner 
of the hou*e arrives on the scene and 
untangles the web of mistaken identi
ties with surprising disclosures to all 
concerned. A master-comedy along 
the line* Constance Talmadge has 
made so entertaining with “The 
Honeymoon" and ’The Studio Qlrlt 
earlier success. "Up the Road With 
Bailie" Is delightful—and very much 
wortth while.

in addition to the fee 
“Fedora," presenting P 

lue Frederick/ hi the title role. In 
"The Geeser of Berlin * Jack Stewart 
has the role of the “Clown Quince," 
and while he is not at all pfroud of 
the Opportunity to Impersonate the 
Individual, ho feels compensation in 
the fact that he Is holding that In
dividual up to ridicule. He certainly 
le doing that with a vengeance.

ROMANO
The way a girl's life story begins 

never makes much difference. It's the 
way It ends that counts. Helen Jerome 
Eddy. Monroe Salisbury's leading lady 
In lfle forthcoming Bluebird release. 
“Winner Takes AlXH which comes to 
the Romano to day, did not begin as an 
actress, and had no Intention of end
ing that way, but she is one of the 

women of the screen and will 
!y end up as a. second Edith 
»oru.
m added attraction to an al- 
attractive bill Mr. Clark wiU 
t “A Flying Start," the first 

of the thrilling serial photo- 
"Tbe Brass Bullet," starring 

wul Juanita Hansen and Jack 
iSll two popular screen artists, 
episode or thin picture will be 
rnted each week, commencing 
raday, in conjunction with the 

regular feature attraction.

• V

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

“We Can't Have 
_ Everything"
Taken From the Popular Naval by 

Rupert Hughes
COMEDY—SCENIC—WEEKLY

—

an lining the in- 
the guards are

Ight of the oth-

VARIETY
When the divine Sarah Bernhardt, 

returning from a world tour, arrived 
In Paris in 1882, she received the an
nouncement that Victorien Bardou, the 
foremost French playwright, had writ
ten a play especially for her. The pro
duction of this masterpiece was made 
a gala event In Paris. This play. 
■"Fedora,” which runs the gamut of 
human emotions. Was produced In New 
York by Fanny Davenport In the ^fol
lowing year, and it has, since that day- 
thirty-five years ago been a famous 
stage attraction. It will be shown In 
picture form at the Variety again to
day.

Ever since "The Kaiser, the Beast 
of Berlin," took the country by storm, 
there has been a succeseion of kaiser 
Showers. It has remained for the 
Jewel Company to offer a travesty 
on the kaiser picture, under the title 
of “The Geezer of Berlin." It la 
being shown on the Variety screen

ROMANO
Presents

THREE DAYS ONLY—TO-DAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
A Real Western Picture—The Kind You Like

Monroe Salisbury
“Winner Takes All”

Also First Chapter of “Brass Bullet’’

NAVY TRIUMPHANT IN 
MOWN CUP SOCCER

ad Little Difficulty in Beating 
Garrison at Beacon 

, Hill

TO MANAGE NAPS

Bin OPENS 3 O'CLOCK SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Boots and Skates
Ladies' Skating Beets. Per pair #6.60, #6.00, #4.76. #4.00, #3.86 
Gent's Skating Beets. Per pair, #6,60, #6.00, #6.00 and #4.00
Beys' Skating Beets. Per pair........... «.......................................... ....#4.00
Boys' Hoekey Skates. Per pair ......................................#1.76 and #1.26
Umd Saateef Per pair ................................. #4.00, #3.25 and #3.00
Wen's Skates. Per pair .. #6.00, #6.86, #4.00, #3.00 and #1.75
Man'e Tube Ska tee. Per pair ...................................... . .#6.00

SKATES SHARPENED, 85* A PAIR

1SM Government St PEDEN BROS» Phene 817

JSr‘

COLUMBIA

followers of the 
■ Mdre ago. Miss 
work under' the 
lubar in her fu- 

Tfce first 
A Soul for 

hich Is this week’s- feature at 
the Columbia.

Several new players of exceptional 
capability were specially engaged to 
support Miss Phillips in this picture. 
Albert Rçecoe, who recently has been 
playing leading rolea with Lola Weber 
and with the Fox Company, appear 
ing in Important parts with Theda 
Bara in "Camille" and "Cleopatra" 
among others, playa the lead op
posite Miss Phillips.

PANTAGES

THIS COUPON—FREE 
•Will admit -ehildren under 16 

years ef ago, for 
MATINEE, FRIDAY

PRICES
Matinee, 10c end 16c, Children Be. 

Evening lie, Children 10c. 

Pauline at the Organ

For throe who enjoy music of the 
popular and rig time variety, the bill 
at the Panntagea this week should 
prove entertaining. Eva Larue ii 
musical farce,' "Here Come* Eva," hr 
the headliner, and her act le a breezy 
one with plenty of comedy and eome 
catchy eongs. A series of varigated 
costumes- worn by the members of the 
company adds color to the siting.

Jack Gardner St Ca, In “The War

many laughs from the audience. Gard
ner as a renegade colored man at the 
front Is distinctly funny. >

Hayataka Jape do some remarkable 
tumbling feats, and are followed by 
Sampson and Douglas, who have a 
singing and talking .act in which the 
jokes make a big hit. Some funny 
songs are contributed by Morris and 
Shaw, who also have a dialogue Which 
tickles the audience. Ruth Osburn 
plays a little Irish harp, sings Irish 
songs and. tells Irish stories, and the 
fliirst Instalment of “A Fight for Mil
lions" make* another big attraction on 
the programme.

EXACTLY."* ’

The Navy had little difficulty in ob
taining the decision over the Garrison 
in their Brown Cup tie at Beacon Hill 
Park yesterday afternoon. Owing to 
the weather, and the fact that until 
late In the morning the venue of the 
game was not definitely known, there 

but a poor attendance, but with 
the aun brightening things up in the 
afternoon, the Wednesday afternoon 
holiday makers made a good ukowlng. 
The stale of the field made footiiell of 
the cup tie brand impossible, and 
Garrison men who played against 
incita*' ww'—wnirYhs sen in 
lareo during the first half were show* 
ing the effects of the hard going when 
the half-time whistle went. In spite 
of their disadvantages the soldi* 
managed to make a draw of one goal 
each up to the interval. The Garrison 
started with only ten men on the field, 
and the first half was half finished be
fore the eleventh man put In an ap

ace. Davies opened the score 
with a goal--#er the Navy. He had 
no difficulty in getting peat the backs 
and put » shot into the corne* of the 
net well out ef Jelllman’s reach. Rough 
scored the equalising goal. Receiving 

■ he took the ball right towards 
tfie goal and easily placed the ball be
tween the poets after Jasper had run 
out to meet him. Davies again opened 
the scoring in the second half, send
ing In a ball with some speed behind 
It which Jelliman handled, but found 
too greasy to hold. Lifton scored the 
last goal about a quarter of an hour 
before half-time with a stinging shot 
from the penalty area which gave the 
goalkeeper no chanc-s.

The Final.
The final to select the Victoria team 

to meet the Vancouver or IJn.tod 
States bidders for the cup will take 
place between the Nkvy and the been 
of H.M.E. Lancaster on Saturday, De
cember 14. It is expected all other 
league fixtures will he cancelled for 
the day, so that the other players In 
the league can attend the game. The 
winning team yesterday ass as fol
lows: Jasper; Borland and Ruttir;
Isury, Brynjolfson and Clark; Oaw- 
thoro. Masters. Davies, Lifton ami 
Wqugh. The Navy will use the'r 
same team in the game against the 
Victoria West Brotherhvo#!' on F*t- 
urday afternoon win the exception 
that Bell will take the place of Bryn- 
jolfeon. The rame will b-t played on 
the Canteen grounds.

TRIS SPEAKER
New York, Deo. 4.—Tri»

star batsman for the Cleveland Amer
icans. Is to succeed Lee Fohl a* man
ager of the team. It was reported here 
to-night. Announcement of Speaker's 
promotion will be made at the annual 
meeting of the league in Chicago next 
week. It wan said, and Fohl will be 
given the option of remaining.with the 
Indians as coach of pitchers, the po- 
sitlton he held before becoming man
ager.

RIVALRY KEEN OVER 
SCHOOL SOCCER GAME!

i ISLAND ATHLETES 
DAVE DONE MUCH 

FOR WAR OBJECTS
[George I, Warren -Elected 

President at Annual Meet
ing Last Night _

The large sum raised for war time 
I chanties during the past year was a 
I feature of the work of the Victoria and 
I Island Athletic Association referred to 

with pride at the annual meeting held 
Speaker, I st Belmont Building laat night. The

report presented by W. H- Davies. Sup
erintendent of the Club, showed that 
many big events had been staged with 
encouraging success, but with the end 
of the war and the return of many of 
the club members they were hoping to 
be able to stage some more events to 
help the club which had in the effort 
to help war objects neglected its owe 
finances to a considerable extent 

George Warren President 
Officers for the ensuing year ware 

elected as follows;
The following officers for the ensu 

Ing year were elected at the annual 
meeting of the Victoria and Island 
Athletic Association, held last evening: 
President, Geo. I. Warren; vice-presi
dent, J. T. Braden; secretary-treasurer, 
D. W. Grubb; chairman of executive 
committee, W. H. Spalding; executive 

. committee, Hon. Justice Martin, Hon.
Big Crowd Was Out Yesterday

to Watch Boys in 
Trial Game

Judging by the big turnout at the 
school soccer game between the Oak 
Bay youngsters yesterday afternoon 
considerable interest is being shown

, Frank Stevenson, J. Rithet, J. P. 
Denker, H. H. Brown, F. Glolma, M. P. 
P., Geo. Devereux.

W. H. Spalding was elected delegate 
to the local body of the British Colum
bia A sggtfiME^ Athletic MrHMM 
George Warren delegate to the provin
cial body.

Ladies Thanked.
Attention was drawn to the excellent 

work done by the lady members of the

ladles' baseball team was formed, cap
tained by Mrs. Kennedy. They played 
two games and created a great im- , 
pression with the lovers of this game.

Bexing.
Three boxers, were sent down to the 

international Boxing Championships 
staged by the Olympic Club In Sun 
Francisco. The dustwtlght champions 
were sent down by the Victoria and 
island OçvçlopttKnt Association to 
boost Victoria. The senior boxers made 
a good impression and Charlie Pieca 
was successful .in gaining second 
place in his class after winning from 
several well-known American ama
teurs from all over the States. Mem
bers of the directorate have been in- 
stiumental in inaugurating the Vic
toria Amateur Boxing Association, 
which II Is expected wHl do a great 
44s4 to fcsost ttkxwff la Q*aa

Fair management, cur association took 
rompJele change of arranging m*m 
slaking complimentât y sports to visit
ing American ships. A splendfd series 
e# sports were put ou st the Royal 
Athletic. Park and were greatly en- 
Joyed by the visiting officers and sol
diers.

Helped War QharitleC
Ih conclusion, the superintendent 

stated that now the war Is over and 
the need fof .help on the part of the 
various war. charities is not so preas- 
ing. the association would In the future 
be able to profit through their enter
prises and it should not be long before 
î?ey ,n * k°°d financial condl-
tion. Practically every cent of profit 
derived through their efforts in sport 
promoting since the commencement 
of the war had gone to war charities, 
arid they could safely claim the record 
that shortly after the outbreak of war, 

*he sterling of the Patriotic 
Relief Fund, their association was the 
first organization, as far as the West 
was concerned, to promote entertain
ment for war charities. He also called 
attention to the fact that they had 
received great assistance from busi
ness men and residents of this city* In 
tlie.way of donations and prizes which 
had enabled them to carry on the good 
work, and suggested that the associa- 
♦ko” s.Wentx.»?n. r*cord as extending 
thanks publicly for their generous re
sponse to the repeated requests for
donations.

“They say her husband Is In fin
ancial straits and they could not get 
along but for her card winnings."

“She sort of bridges’ over their dif
ficulties, so to speak."

ROYAL VICTORIA
Coming 'Week December 9

THE THRILL FOLLOWS THE TEAR 
THE LAUGH FOLLOWS THE

The Sweetesl Love Stoy Ever ToM-Ey*»» *jW Tyy.ij.riE s 
TceAU Muée Finmhcd.by dw

Men. BotlJhrnng Tragedy Altera*»! w* InoAat»

DOMINION
TO-DAY

Charlie
Chaplin

In

Shoulder Arms
His greatest comedy. Hundreds 
nightly unable ta obtain admis

sion.
Attend the Matinees

Special Sitirdiy

Starting at 1Î noon, continu
ous performance all day.

—. ROMANO -
TO-DAY

M. C. A. STRONG 
IN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Is was expected In the city basket
ball league the Firemen laat night had 
little chance against the Y. M. C. A. 
team, which. Included Bob Whyte, T 
Fed en, Tom Note and C. Baker, who 
are all back in the game. The Fire 
men, however, put up a good fight and 
made a big effort to catch up in the 
closing stages of the game. The Y. M. 
C. A. ran out winners with a score of 
41 to IS, with Peden twenty points high 
icorer. Uwyer scored six for ths Fire»

The Metropolitan* beat the Crusad
es by » score of 14 to It in a fast in

game. ,A. Jones being ’high 
maints. Can regia 
losers points. W. 

W. Duncan acted as referee.

POINTS FOR GOLFERS

MARIE OSBORNE
Prur”III

D.W. GRIFFITH'S
HEARTS

OF THE
WORLD

on the
Battle- 
Field, 

el
^ Produce* France

^ * «SuRPASSiNd E^Tïte M-ftl OP A NAtlb^ *
AND DWARFING ALL OTHER PRODUCTIONS”

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
ALL WEEK

EVA LA BUB In 
“HEBE COMES EVA”

rive Other aie Acte.
Alee let Chepter "A Fleht 1er Mil- 

lions."
Shows 1, 7 and i p. m.

Prices:
PtpËa&c&AftfiKMBoQft v-iefRs-vsd >

M.tinee 25c, Stc. 75c, $l.W Marine 
iEve. 35c. $0c. 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Seal Sae

r—COLUMBIA—
TO-DAY

DOBOTHY PHILLIPS In 
“A SOUL FOB SALE"

Also 6th Chapter “Vengeance end 
ths Woman.”

Service First.

,..TPV Y>-yr-;l^
“THE GEEZER OF BERLIN ’

A Travesty Oh •'The Kateer."
Also Pauline Frederick in

Weekly News. "Pètrons* Chorus."

It Is practically every golfer’s ambi
tion, be he expert or duffer, tp control 
the flight of the ball In a greater or 
lesser degree, as he so pleases. It is 
true that there are few, if any, golfers 
who could pass such an exacting tost 
as thin, although there are exponents 
of the game who do not find any great 
degree of difficulty In making the ball 
come round In Its flight from the right 
to left, or from left to right, as the 
case may be. On the other hand, those 
who rely on bringing off this class of 
shot are very few and far between.

“There are many golfers who are 
quite adopt at either the slice or pull. 
This Is because their natural methods 
and style of play tend toward bringing 
the baD In Its flight from right to left, 
or from left to right, as the case may 
be, and on account of this natural In
clination they consequently find the 
greatest difficulty In ever attaining 
even a comparative mastery over the 
-other form Of stroke, which Is strange 
to their natural methods. One well- 
known golfer, who has the reputation 
of seldom playing a straightforward 
game with his wooden clubs, says In a 
sense It Is a reputation well deserved, 
as he cannot resist the temptation of 
trying expertemente with his wooden 
shot», and If he had to play every tee 
shoht In a stereotyped manner, at
tempting to hit It so that It fie 
straight down the middle of the course, 
without deviating in any way from the 
correct line, he should certainly find 
that the game was losing a great de
gree of Its charm. Wooden-club play 
and Its possibilities are to his mind tar 
the most Interesting and fascinating 
phase of golf.

It may be good and beneficial to 
know how to play these scientific 
wooden-club shots, but wehther the 
advantage gained in playing them alto 
gether compensates for the possibilities 
of disaster, Is a question which. In the 
mind of many keen critics, is much 
open to doubt, and a goodly number of 
players are prone to spoil their game 
by too ^slavish adherence to what they 
consider the scientific method of play
ing strokes. Pulling at will and slicing 
at win sro an very well m their w*y." 
but little harm can come to the ball of 
the man who can consistently hit 
down the center ef the course.

But When talking of scientific wood 
en-club play, one imuft naturally as
sume that before attempting the ihtri 
cables of guiding the ball In its flight, 
the player has been through the rudl 
mente of learning how to hit a ball 
straight down the middle of the course 
with at least a fair degree of accur 
ii#iiMosR4s hvw My 
Ing the feat of running before he could 
even walk, and a goodly number of Just 
average golfers have this tailing.

in the sporting activities of i the boys, j club In regard to the social activities. 
Many prominent yonn*.Mr. were die- *”<• they were cordially thanked 1er 
covered, among them Money and ( ,_|r ___
Punnet, both ef whom, however, were! JubneMtin* e «Port_oo the ymrt 
iuHt above tlir age limit Hoadtey, the I activities, W. H. Davies, superintendent 8c<R * Mon tel tii "brother*, *£££i* and N the club Stated that numerous new 
Gilmer all threw as much entbuLUsm members had joined the association 
Into the game as the senior league during the year and they had 641 
players and gave a clever, fearless ex- I members on their books at the pire 
hibition of the game for youngsters «ent time. Several very favorable 
under fifteen years of age. The crowd I comments from the press of the 
o* the aide lines and the enthusiasm j American and Canadian cities on the 
with which the efforts of the boys wet e 1 efficient way they had handled some 
greeted In a trial game would indicate I of the big events had been made. In- 
a big turnout for the Oak Bay-Victoria ciden tally they had also been th6 
game which will be played on Wednes- means of giving Victoria considerable 
day next The colors were rather too I publicity through American and Can 
good for the whites, although the latter ad tan paper* and had done a great 
recorded the first goal with a shot by deal to provide entertainment for the 
Gilmer. The latter stagee of the game I visitors to the city.

excellent practice for the | Rugby Football.
proving the mainstay. I Through the «Wort» of the'

The selection committee had a diffl- president. H. Boyd-Tims, and roperin- 
cult task ahead selecting a team for the tendent, a Rugby League wax started 
big game as several players of the re-1 in October of this year, which nga re
quired age have yet Unit seen 1n be-Tsuited in stimulating interest m this 
lion in a test match. It was decided to I branch of sport, which has practically 
have another trial game Friday after- I been dead since the commencement 
noon, when tflby will put an eleven In I of the war. The association was re 
the field again*t a team which will I presented with a senior team cap 
■sake them play their best The team tained by H. Boyd-Tims and Inter
will be chosen from Lang ( Victoria! mediate team captained by D. Grubb. 
Preparatory School), Peterson (Vic-1 Soccsr Football.
toria Preparatory School). Davenport
I High SclMoll.GlhiMr (Monterey High H «• ***« ,b^
School), Radley (High School). Soptt Committee th»t ee thle J-ai. w«* he 
Montelth end L. Scott MonMIth (St. ‘n« «Uvehr ”SW«1 J» «”“7 
Mlcheal’e). OoodMre (High School). G. "«meroue Mam. «d wm vçnr much 
Hannel (St. MtcheaVe), Jones (St. alive, that the club would not enter 
Michael.), Wllkineon (Victoria Pro- teams _for the present season. Man- 
paratory School). I here of the directorate —ere tostru-

C. V. Milton declare, that the Oak I mental In arranging the International 
Bay schools have a «election from | games between ( amp Leer Is and Frag- 
which they can choose an eleven that ment* From France, and the midget 
he 1» confident will make the stare of (champion boxera were the means or 
the Victoria schoolboys plays every greatly helping out the expense fund 
minute of the game. | aa well ss raising a considerable part
Oak Bay School's Athletic Association. I of the fund created to banquet Ameri- 

Oak Bay has good talent at it» die-1 can players when they visited the city, 
posai, having the following affiliated The amount approximately raised by 
schools to choose from: Oak Bay High, the kiddles wan $200. which const!- 
Monterey Road, Willows, St. Michael’s tuted voluntary silver showers at ex- 
JSchool for Boys, and Victoria Prepare- | hibitlons at Seattle. Camp Lewis and 
Lory School. (victoria. , —

The Oak Bay School's Athletic Aaso-1 Swimming,
elation Committee is composed mainly | association had promoted five
of teachers from these *wimming galas during the past sum.
whom have In their time hyu »tar m,r The ^ held at the
r,y.Th.thdeuTÔV,"a StiRUWS SS N",tMoaryKln lAn.^d,a^„„MeB°r“l1

^'ttyek-Vw.  ̂pft gidaA™ he*;- on the
More «Mcùhy toô evening of June M. Duke Kahana- 

they‘mtxîouà t&To3%yftoSd "»»■<>*. Clarence lane. Stubby Kreuger
become famoue for the athletic proweea ^-môn^beïna^tim'dtief Yt 
of IM eon. and daughter., and now world • champion», being the chief at-
that there le talk of the Athletic P«K ^ï^ei^âirShw.uJh'ih'M'eaM
becoming municipally owned It M eon- «he
fldently expected by the Oak. Bay en-(The Victoria A. 8. C. khldly assisted 
thusiosts that the municipality will be- with entrie* for most of the races, 
corné the provincial centre of athletics. | The third gala was held at the 

The association comes second to (Gorge on July 1, when a lengthy pro- 
none In its local patriotism and It be- gramme was run through, consisting 
lieves that every effort it makes to pro- of swimming, diving and canoe events, 
mote sporting event» in the municipal-1 At this event $409.45 was raised, 
ity will work towards the development! The fourth aquatic event was the 
of the district and the benefit of the first Times long distance three-mile 
property-owners and the business men (swim, which was orgdfiised and man* 
of Oak Bajr. raged by this association.

-----  ^------- :—;-------- | The last aquatic event staged was
TABER FOR VANCOUVER. (the Pacific Northwest Swimming, Dlv-

----------— ! ing and Water Polo Championships,
Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Lloyd Cook, of (which brought competitors Into-, the 

Taber. Alta., bas received his discharge city from Portland, Camp. Lewie, Se- 
frora the Canadian army, and will this attle and Vancouver. There were also 
season play defence for the Vancouver | several entries from the Victoria

A. 8. C. This event was considered to

POSITIONS UNCHANGED 
• IN SIX-DAY CYCLE RACE

Madison Square Garden, New York, 
December While many attempts 
were made yesterday to steal a.lap. In.- 
the six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden, none of the team suc
ceeded in changing Its position during 
the last twenty-four hours.

As on preceding days “Reggie" Mc
Namara and his partner, “Lake" 
Magln. were Consistent winners in the 
sprints and at> midnight held a com
manding lead, with a total of *81, hav
ing score five first and three seconds 
In the ten sprints on the night’s card. 
Madden and Corry were second with 
181 points, and Grenda and Hill were 
third with 113.

At midnight thirteen of the leading 
team» were tied, having covered 1,378- 
miles sad nine laps. The Bowker 
Brothers were one lap behind. The 72- 
ttbur record made In lll4 by Goullet

= And Grands la 1.448 miles, * taps.-----
Six teams lost a lap in a general 

sprint or “jam." The teams which thus 
lost place were: Kramer and Dupuy, 
Carmen and Debaetes, Oerwig and 
Keller, Lang nod Byron, Bello and 
Markey and the Bowker Brothers. 
Frank Kramer retired from the con
test at 12.10 o'clock. His partner has 
four hours in which to obtain a new 
rtdlns mate in case any other team Is 
disrupted within that period.

PROVINCIAL CONTROL 
WANTED FOR GAME FISH

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Laat night the 
Vancouver Angling and Game Associa
tion Instituted a movement, which 
from all indications will be put through 
to a successful consummation, to have 
the control of British Columbia's game 
fish transferred from the Dominion to 
the Provincial authorities.

About thirty members of the asso
ciation are strongly in favor of hav
ing the laws respecting the protection 
of the game fish of the province ad
ministered by the Provincial Govern
ment. and that such administration bo 
placed in the hands of the game com- 

ision, constituted under the pro
visions of the Game Act and amending

——mmmm
hockey team: Cook was prominent on 
the lineup last season.

„ .. BRETON
AR ROW- 

COLLAR
ChsLPtiM76Ca.de

be one of the best managed events 
ever held on the Pacific Çoast. The 
Red Cross netted $332.61 through these 
championships.

Track and Field.
The Executive Committee of the as 

sociatlon took an active part in eon 
nectlon with the Red Cross carnival 
held on May 24, and worked very hard 
on the several Important coramroittees 
in order to make the venture a huge 
success. The sports being held under 
the V. LA. A. auspices and were wit
nessed by a record-breaking crowd. 
A sum of $2,946.64 was realised tor the

Members of the executive were 
strumental In greatly helping to

MRS. CHARLIE SWAIN
REPORTED WELL AGAIN

Mrs. Charles Swain, widow oi 
Charlie Swain, the well-known base
ball player, who waa a favorite with 
the fane in Victoria some years ago, 
who died recently In Oakland. Cal., of 
influenxa. Is out of danger herself, ac
cording to a long-dtestance telephone 
message received In Seattle. Me». 
Swain waa taken 111 at the time her 
husband wqs on his deathbed, and for 

time It was feared she would not 
recover. Two of the Swain brothers 
were carried off by the epidemic.

VANCOUVER LIGHTWEIGHT 
TO REPRESENT CANADA

Vancouver. Dee. !.—*«*. Jti 
îlark. et Vancouver, one of the 
ll#htwetehtk who ev#- aouncJ; 
madded nlltte hire, le ta ke one of
cenedtoa retiree eatr"---- - *-
Inter-Allied boalne

III take place In E _
- -1 and It. Clark, i

received in the city this t 
«ada'e representative In I 

weight division-. Revit J

her 1 
vises 
he Ce

tournament 
Ingland on D

weight while

..— .
SIGNED UP WITH WOOLWICH.

; .vr.zazKxrsm
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MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Almost Qualifies As a Sharp-Shooter.—Almost
(Copyright. J»U. By H. c. Plohor.

Trade Mark Rer In Canada.!

[ aet TH* HOt-e IM TR't CiLAR*
t W6u, l VUANT •yov TO vOAkk. 

k OU fee foCAR RtFtft
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MAHv'liV? J
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HOUSES FOR SALE
,4 (Continued.) ______ .

EVERYBODY'S EATING IT, —. 
“COOPERS HUMl'AY CHUTNEY. -

i SIX BOOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW?
1 Wllroot Place, choice residential dis

trict. doee to car line, good elevation;
price $4.200; low taxes; terms easy. We 
have several good buys in Oak Bay 
H. O. Dolby ft Co., SIS Fort (upstairs^

FOR SALK.
% ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 

TP.EKS, î-mfle circle* dty water. eower, 
car service, close to PAVED STRUCT.
$250, terms.

| ACREAGE AT SOOKB RIVER, suitable 
for BUMMER HOMES, close tO C. N R 
STATION, water laid on road and river 
frontage, all good land, partly cleared

I SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, cement 
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, etc., 
fully modern, mile circle, good locality» 
very moderate tasee, large lot 60x1*5. 
built llie. present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY $5.800. will sell for $2.900; $200 
cask, balance $25 per month. WITHOUT 
INTEREST.

\ STORE AND FOUR LIVING ROOM».
bath, toliet and woodshed. % mile clr- V
cle. GOOD BUSINESS LOCALITY. ~ 
plate glawe front, good appearance, lot 
40x20. Uses very moderate. $2.0*0. $250 
cash, balance «20 per mouth. WITH- ^ 
OUT INTEREST.

I SEVEN ACRES AND ft ROOMED COT- 
TAGS. 1-mile circle, fine oak troee, 
close to PAVED STREET and B. C 
ELECTRIC, all dee red and UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electrio tight, 
taxe* very low, owners paid $11.000 for 
this property la 1112; will sell for 
$7.600. EASY TERMS. Flap view.

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phose Ne. 1690

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Rates 1er Clmifi i Alrertiseffleati
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 

To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Fetind, 
etc i Ic. per word per insertion; 4c. per 
word for sik days. Contract rates on ap
plication

No advertisement for leee than 15c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar

In computing the number of words in 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 
three >r less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may have 
seplies addressed to. a boa at The Times
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. is made for thte- 
eervice , .

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc i>er word per insertion.

advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing Office open from 8 
a in. to 8 p. m.

There is only one 
C AMOS UN BRAND.

The Western Pickling Works. Ltd.

Canada Food Board License No. 14-55.
12

CHBMA1NUS FIREWOOD. 
FERRIS. SOLE AGENT.

HELP WAivTnP—MALÇ 
ÏÏÏGGÔN ISMS—"Some people will never 

come fo grief If they are to have any 
share of it. it will have to over

take them The Oregon 
I’rinting Co . 706 Yates SL 

Christmas card spe
cialists. Christmas 

.... stationery.*5-8
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY

1ft JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
WANTED—Bell boy, at Htrathcona Hotel,

aged over 16 years. Apply at

C1TT MART,
Bfcfnnmi Mbiiasr. “vm'w'yï; ih. küü

liver wood In any quantity ,at short
notice.

Owing to big demand, we advise you to 
order in advance.

PHONES 1878 AND 3468.

SMART NEW OVERCOATS for young
men at special price to clear. A close- 
fitting model with velvet collar, very 
special at 831.76 (worth $20). These 
are new models just opened up Frost 
A Frost. Weetimlme Block. 2413 Gov
ernment Street. n8tf-ll

for sale—miscellaneous
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR

MALADE, ’’VICTORIA BRAND.’* 
WK BUY AND-SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
147 FORT STREET. PHONE ITS».

STANDARD ROTARY MACHINE; hi 
gain at $11. 718 Yates 44*11

FOR, SALE—46-foot launch. 26 h. p. 
heavy duty engine; 10-foot fish boat. 
6 h. p 4-cycle engine; good sailing cat- 
boat. 6 h. p , 4-cycle engine. Causeway 
Boathouse. Phone 2446.

WE BUY AND SELL apy kind second
hand goods, false teeth Call anywhere, 
any time. Phone 1216. Evenings, 424R. II

for household goods, pianos, ete.
IF YOU HAVE ANY FURNITURE you 

wish to dispose oi Phone 2408. The Isl
and Exchange. 72» Fort Street, will send

livestock

COOFK1VH BOMBAY UHUTNUŸ." 
Me. AT ALL OllOOMKH ____

VOW FOB SALK. « rmn, milking I lai
ton». will freshen May Bo« »14. Tlrojk

Foil «ALB— Yorkuhir. bo»r. matured 
young pigs. 2 to 4 months.

Lake Hoad. Pi--------Thetis Bridge
4* d6-M

PURE BRED White Wyandotte cock
erels. fit for showroom; your choice $6 
Fred. W. lieslewood. Knight s Lane, 
ML Totmle car. dfi-28

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 
and mngle suites; also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 716 Yates Street. Phone 66330 

1 at3tf-41

•8P1prtci T<i^hwl
House. 607

automobile*
«Continued. >

“VICTORIA BRAND"
IS A GUARANTEE of purity.

MUST BE SOLD—Owner leaving town. 
Five-passenger Epperson. In good run
ning order, tires are ell good, one spare 
with rim. paint le in good shape, I860. 
Call and see this ear.

METROPOLITAN OARAGE.
721 View Street. Phone 1877.

SHELL GARAGE. LTD . 816 View Street.
Expert repair m, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber ttrefiller ends all 
tire trouble Tel 3408.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued I

» “DELICIOUS, APPETIZING." 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE. 

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 176J.

’________________________IS
WANTED—To buy. berried and unberried

holly, top price paid for good holly. 
Apply Box 824, Times. d!2-13

three

43 ACRES, all logged off and partly 
cleared. 8-ROOM COTTAGE with
waterfront on malahat
REACH, live creek runs through pro
perty; excellent place for SUMMER 
HOME, with good run for stock GOOD' 
SHOOTING, BATHING AND FISHING 
$3.006. terme. 

rrnmmm 1 210 ACRES. EAST SOOKB. $ ROOMED 
HOUSE, bam and outbuilding, good 
weU. 0 ACRES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH. 10 acre* adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, balance rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale Tor 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE, $2,666. easy

FINK RESIDENTIAL SITE. ST. 
CHARLES STREET, oak trees and fine 
view; $2,660.

W. T. WILLIAMS.
Care of Neg Paint Co.,

1362 Wharf Street. Phoe. in 
411-tt

WANTED—Furniture of 
roomed house, with 
1067R.

• finir 

d5-13

stay bright when Simon Ised. 
nixed surface require* no Washing.

housekeeping rc 
607 Simcoe Strei

*biy to*-
d»-41

CARR
Simon,__  _ .

. Get your car done Island Auto Himdn-

Kleener and Polish.

WANTED—Any clans of old metals or 
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
up 122». City Junk Co.. B. Aaronnon, 666 
Johnson Street.. House phone 6844L. 11

. Tu FARMER*—Wanted, M W 30 gal
inilk. Weekly i

HOUSES FOR SALK T~ 
JAMES BAY—Large * acre lot and good

6-room dwelling, large rooms; also 
stable with cement floor, connected le 
eewer. etc.; taxes only $40.a year, pro- 
nerty la all cultivated and there are a 

* fruit trees. Sacrifice pricew good----------
$2,700; terme. $600 
monthly, including interest at € 
cent. Borne furniture can be purchased

,W,UDUNFORD’S. LIMITED.
1224 Government Street. lfc_.

GORGE—Four roomed cottage, on a high 
|<$t 51x140, fenced, electric light and 
water; a bargain at $L300. Apply

dl-26

$26

payments. Box

A LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
near Shipyard* Phone 6144L. dl0-4l

NUllwood*$3*26 per oord at the scuw^ l _a representative and offer fair price for TO RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
“ U * *** ^ • -same n«7tf-12 room*. (M8a.X cabins, reasonable

Call 1016 UlllMide #

STOVE, tiow combustion coal burner, for 
heating small greenhouse. Box 871, 
Times. d4-13

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, 
week Phone 468» *661 Governm

T»P-TOP PRICES PAID for all elates* of
furniture. Select Auction Room*. 186 
Fort Street. Phone 817$. 11

PERSONAL

BOYS, as carriers, wanted.
Circulation Dept.

Apply Times

WANTED—Gardener.
866 Heywood Ave.

Flew in s Gardens.
dll-8

WANTEI>—Strong boy to help with milk
delivery. Box 866. Times.  Ô1-1

SCOTT IE CLAN, licensed dealer, buya
and sells sacks, rags and bottles, etc.. 
In large or small quantities, best 
prices given. Address 1141 North 
Park Street. Phone 5796

FOR STYLE, finish and fair prices for
printed matter. The Quality Press can
not be beaten. Phone 477$.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael. 84 
Grand Central Sta.. New York. di7-25

12
PRICES OF MILLWOOD.

WE CATER to the most particular in 
printed matter requirement*. The
Quality Press. Phone 4771. 36

FURNISHED SUITES

i “MOVING*' OPPORTUNITY—26x1% 
plain lire*. $18. Those casings are well- 
known makes, and are not old -lock.
They cannot be purchased from the ■■ ■
îîîirL£'«ÏX “ÆîSràYvüttSr*
don. on and after November 1ft. II

owner. 867 Davlda Ave., TUilcum

WANTED—A semi-furnished fist, about 
three rooms and bath; must have steam 
heal and hot and cold water, perman
ent; no children. Rose, jeweller, corner
Douglas and Johnson. ________ d7-14

COMPLETELY FURNI BRED A PA HT 
MENT, perfectly clean, heat; adulU 
only. 1178 Yates. dll-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES

THREE unfurnished rooms, 716 Prti

............... $4»

............... $2-2»

POULTRY AND EGGS

boy WANTED, with wheel. Merryfleld
A Dark_______________dJ-9

TEAMSTËRB AND TRUCK DRIVERB.
Local 365. will meet first and third Mon- 

I day, K of P- HalL 8 o'clock. Initiation 
fee will be raised to $3 January 1 J5fa8 

BOY WANTED, for delivery. Western
Supply Store, 1323 Esquimau Road. d»-8

Jack's Stove Store. $06

Kindling. 1 « .$$88

SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabblti*. 
The Poultry Journal. 621 Yates Street 
10c. per copy Jyl$tf-28

CAMERON LUMBER OO- 
Phone 771 and 6068.

AUTO LIVERY

ROY WANTED.
Yale dS-8

FOR SALE—English l»aby carriage
Thomswon. 616 Walter Ave., OorgL

HALE of J»oys' all-wool Jersey* at 
Grtmason's Dry Goods Store, *“*
Bay Avenue.

1844 Oak 
dl0-12

TONi FOAM grows luxuriant hair.
. _ ires dandruKall scalp troubles, cure 

and $1. drug stores and 1
COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS

ready. International 
Schools. 1222 Douglas Street.

AGENTS
AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wi 

clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing. Promise to solicit order* with 
ten cents will bring samples for four 
washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley's Company. Brantford. OnL 

«8-44

4

■

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
iîXPKÏÏÏKNCÉD general servant wanted.

1069 Belmont Avenue Phone 710L. dT-8
WANTED—Girls. 18 and over, for wrap

ping and packing. Ormond’s. Limited, 
»“ Victoria West ____________dt-8

WANTED—A capable nurse for care of 
two small children; comfortable home 
and good salary to right person. Phone 
ftfISK d6-8

WANTED—Strong girl, for general house 
work; wag^s $30 Phone 1667L. d9-9

WANTED — Experienced coipptometer 
operator: one used to auditing sales 
slips preferred. Apply Gordons, Ltd., 
Yates St.  d5-8

WANTED—Bookkeeper and stenographer 
for permanent position. Apply Box 88$. 
Times State salary required. dlO-8

WANTED—Two lady canvassers, on sal- 

salary required. Box 6188. Times.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS—Buy your boy 
or girl a canary. We have young birds 
from $1, guaranteed singers from $3.60 

» before buying elsewhere 
Fenton.' $41 Johnson. Pboned2?( \S2

TEN HORSE POWER, four-cycle, marine 
engine, powerful, very economical. «144Y 
Phone 6215E -* 'X d5*lx

SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES
and young men's suits and overcoats, 
prices that will move these lines very 
quickly. Frost A Frost, Wsetholme 
Block. 1411 government Btreet. nttf-I8

BIG SALE of boys' all-wool Jaraays at
Grimaeon’e Dry. floods Store. 1844 Oak 
Bay Avenue.____________________

~SÂLB—Monarch range, good as
new. Mr* Carter, corner Government 
and Bay Streets. Phone 5*05 dlO-12

CARPETS for sals at bargain prices, 
ranging from $16 to $260. Apply the 
Island Exchange. 728 Fort Street.

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS

Our cars are of the latest model. In the 
best of running order, clean, and with 
tires that will cause you no trouble on the

Special Rates to Business Men. 
Drivers Supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. , 
737 Broughton St. Phone 3053.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

________ FOOM AND BOARD_________
THE BON-ACCORD. »45 Princess Av%

Rooms, with use of sitting room, from 88

C month, board if desired, borne cooh- 
Phvne 2887L License No. J«»l-

ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking; 
reasonable terms »41 Pandora. Ph®“6
4264L.  «\Ht.2i

TO RENT—Nicely furnished and central
ly located bedrooms, single or double, 
private family; breakfast if desired 
Phone-2076L._________  d30-*4

COMFORTABLE ROOM, with board. In 
private home. $» week. 1287

WANTED—Comfortable room, preferably
with fireplace, breakfast and dinner.

UM' ,or ifïi

MUST BE SOLD.
FORD TOURING CAR. all new tires and 

in good running order, a snap fur 
somebody, as it must be sold quick,

OVERHAND TOURING, all good tires, 
price only $226.

14x4 TUBE, $2; 21x4 tube. $2; 22x4 re
finers. $3 each; 32x2% rim. $«; electric 
horns, very loud tone. $6 each.

SIDE CURTAINS for Saxon Chummy 
Roadster, cheap.

MASTERS.
1062 Fort Street.

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin Six for hire. $2.58 per hour. 
H. Court. Phone 4283. 31

WANTED 
False Teeth,

535 Johnson Street.
ODDY'S Second-hand Furniture Store, j

1817 Douglas Open ta buy good furni
ture. carpets, etc. 1

MONEY TO LOAN._________
MONEY TO LOAN.

WE HAVE FOR INVESTMENT a num
ber of sums of money, ranging from 
1660 to $3,606, on strictly first-class 
security.

HEISTBRMAN. FORMAN A CO.
d6-$8

| FOR SALE—Furnished. Including very 
good piano. 5 roomed, modern bungs 
low. 1763 First Street. Phone 136SL 

- <16-26

AUTO FOR SALE—1817 Ford tourteg car 
In good condition, with self-starter and 
electric fights For quick sale 8650 
cash. Box 6381, Times, or Phone 88S2R 

df-31

two week*. PPM

The Old Reliable 
LKVBLAND BICYCLJ-
can etfil be secured at 

HARRIS A SMITH.

VANTED—Comfortable room, preferably 
with fireplace, breakfast and dinner, 
vicinity Fowl or Shoal Bay. for lady 
two weeks. Phone 5780.______ d6-24

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board.
near Christ’s Church Cathedral, home 
cooking; rates moderate. Phone 4547L.

BBGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 837 View and 
936 Fort Cadillac Agency R. A. Play- 
ffttr. Mgr Tel 295». Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers, Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cam

FOR SALE—Cheap, several i . 
automobile truck sod paeosofl 
Pllmley'* Garage

bodies. 
n4tf-21

FOR TOUR NEXT AUTO REPAIRS try 
Rennie. Ward A Wallis. 1717 Cook St. 
Phone 4518 Forda a specialty. Ahso-

COMINO EVENTS

ST. JOHN'S SR. GUILD will hold sale 
on Thursday. Dec. 12. in the Central 
Building. 614 View Street. Fancy work, 
children a clothing, aprons, home cook
ing. etc. Afternoon tea dtl-50

Singer Machinée, 
Easy Terms.
$8 a Month.

Repairs. 
Oil and
Needles.

VICTORIA
SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. 

1311 Government Street.

 LADY requires
modelled. Please send address 
866. Times_______________ _____

GIRL WANTED, for florist store. Apply
WUkeraon A Brown, 613 Fort St. d6-8 

GIRL WANTED, for house work; 1
all night 846 Princess Avenue

WANTED—A maid for house work, two
in family. 880 Heywood Ave. Phone
3803R. _________________

k Wish, use TONI FOAM for your next
shampoo. It’s speedy, safe and sera 
I6c and $1. drug store*
situations wanted—male

POSITION in city wanted by r.tum«l 
man exiwi.nred in bookkeeping, «aloe 
ma,.ship and handling general ••uaineaa 
correepondence. Box 111, Timee. ,11*11

Have our man call and give you a price 
on your old machine.

Ask for prices on new Singers.

NBW RITBBRR ROLLERS Htted to roar
old wringer will do the work as good 
as a new machine. Price, Locksmith, 
617 Fort St H

DYSPEPSIA

1116 Broad Street____________ Phene
BKCuND-HAND BICYCLES from $16.

Island Vulcanising A Cycle Works. 852 
Yst»a Street. _____________________*2

CYCL18TH Bring your repairs to the
••Hub' Cycle Store. Satisfaction guar-, 
anteed. 1*18 Douglas Street. Prop.. 
W. w Marker

A DELTX BLEtmUC CYCLE LAMP
neat, convenient and elassy; price, coi

Clete. $3 60. Workmen's vacuum lunch 
ite, $8.26 and $4 25. Bargains in sec
ond-hand cycles. Get your new bicycle 

before the rise. Pllmley A Ritchie. 
l,imit»d. 611 View Btreet.________ 12

WANTED.

Second-hand Bicycles.

TAYLOR.

Bicycle Dealer and Repairer.

1211 Government St.
Cycles dnd Accessories.

LAMPS—Oelt» electOc. M ?», oompl,t.,
oil ixrhpe. IT Add *115. Motorexcl., 
Bicycle A Supply Store, lit Yetee, near 
Quadra Street. “

HjSCELLANEOUS

MEN WANTED to prove how easy K le 
(W cure dandruff and falling hair — Smifoam. 56o. and 81. druggie.

AT THE C. I. A. ROOMING HOUSE and
restaurant, opposite Victoria Machinery 
Depot. d7-24

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—Four or five-room, furnished

suite, between 16th and 30th December, 
for three months, longer if satisfactory. 
Apply Box 885. Times dio-11.

WANTED—^Gentleman wants board and 
room in comfortable home, James Bay 
district. Box 884, Times.________ dl-11

FURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED ROOMS, near the Pout Ot- 
Dce. 742 Humboldt Street.*4-1.»

WIDOW has two comfortable bed and
sitting rooms for rent. James Uay. rea
sonable Box >77. Times. d»-16

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c night up, $2
weekly up. First-class location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug 

Phone 217.________________ ______
UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET—House. 4
820, Tiroes.

Special Rates for Island Tours. 
Seven-Passenger 

CADILLAC CARS 
For Hire 

TOM BAKER, 
Returned Soldier,

Post Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE 111.

JAMKH BAY GARAGE, 616 St John St.
Phone 4144. Repairs specialty. Cars 
stored Gasoline and oils. Batteries 
charged. .*1

YEARS OF EXPBRIEN" 
is at your disposal.
VULCANIZING

WORKS.

852 Yates Street.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 726 View.
K V. Williams. Night Phone 2J71Y. 
Tei 328.

m lost"

LOST—Between Fairfield Hotel and Do
minion Theatre, a silver watch (Stand
ard) Please return to Room 6, Fair- 
field Hotel <|$-37

Yourq^A 1
Men and diamonds, Sun-
Return to 16 Boyd St.

««-17

THE BONA DEE CLUB will hold its 
first dance of the season on Tuesday. 
Dec 16. in the Alexandra Ballroom Ad
mission 66c. Dancing from 8.86 to 11.30 
By invitation only. d!6-66

StKkT RAILWAY MEN'S UNION. 
DIV. 109—Dance in Hippodrome Hall 
on Tuesday, I>ecember 10, 1818, for pur
pose of starting a fund in aid of broth
ers returning from the war disabled. 
Ticket*: Gents. 56c . ladies, 25c. Dane- : 
Ing from 8.26 to 11.86. Seven-piece or- 
che§|ra.________________________ «10-60 |

MASQUERADE, under auspices of 
Ward Seven Cottage Gardeners, at 
Marshall's Hall, Gorge car terminus, 
Friday Dec. 6 Dancing 8 30 to 11.30. 
Three prises Military 500. eight prises. 
Oxard's orchestra. Gents, 50c..; ladies. 
25c. Refreshments. The Gorge bus will I 
bring you. Come and have a good time.

___________________ d€-50
THE USUAL Thursday night dance at 

the Sailors' Club, corner Admiral s and 
Esquimau Roads. Admission 25c. d5-50
peace proclaimed means the boys' re

turn. The best reception must be given 
by getting that piano^beautifully tuned by

(Certificated with honors),
PIANO TUNER.

$11 Beach Drive. Phone 4141
One-third of a century’s experience with 

leading English factories._____ 86
QUEEN OF THE ISLAND. L. O. B. A.. 

will hold the. postponed social dance in 
St. John's Hall, Herald Street. Friday, 
Nov. 21. 8.80 to 11.20. Oxard's orchestra. 
Lad‘ex 26c.. gents 60c. Tickets sold for 
Oct. 11 will be honored at the door for 
the above dsnoe.________ _________ __$6

EFFICIENT AUTO SERVICE
When needing a car for business 

pleasure, ring up R. K. Ault.
Phone 8021. «24-56

OVER THE TOP WITH TONIFOAk
Cures dandruff, falling hair and 
scalp troubles.

HOUSES FOR SALK
WITHIN MILE CIRCLES (near Yates St. 

Fire Hall)—Four rooms, good lot, barn 
for 2 bead of stock; price $1.350; terms. 
$750 cash, balance on mortgage at 1

JAMES*BAY—Six rooms, for $2,360, with

ROCK BAY AVE —Seven rooms, modern, 
gas; price $2,000; $1.600 caah. balance

SOUTHGATE STREET—Six rooms bun
galow. $2.200.

McKENZIE STREET—rtvo-room, mod
ern bungalow. $3,260.

HAULTAiN STREET—Four rooms, both 
and pantry; a fine snap at $3,106.

DUNFOROS. LIMITED.
1224 Government Street.______3$

FOR SALE—Waterfront home two lots 
at water's edge. 110 feet road frontage, 
modern. 7-room, well built house, mag
nificent view. jSce owner, Newton, care 
N»g Pxlrt Co.. Wharf Street. <122-26

HOUSES FOR SALE.

FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, semi-modern. 
James Bay district, close to car line, 
this is n snap at $1,060, ou terms. a

THE GRIFFITH CO., 
Hibben-Bone Bldg. 16

OAK BAY-Modern. 6 roomed buiyslow.
hardwood floors, price $2,150. $760 cash, 
balance on easy terms; modern, 8 room
ed bungalow, off Oak Bay Avenue, only . 
$3.260; 6 roomed, modern bungalow.
Fowl Bay. $2.960. cash $600. balance on 
easy terms H. U. Daiby ft Co.. 816 
Fort (upstairs)* _________________

FOR SALE—Three-room cottage, bath.
light, water, chicken house, off Doug
las Street 623 Speed Ave. Phone 
1857L _______ d»-2&

TWO GOOD BUYS
LINDEN AVENUE—Fully modern, T 

roomed bungalow, full nixed lot. cement 
basement, furnace, gas. garage; price 
$4,006, terms.

ALSO 6 ROOMED COTTAGE, close In. 
very nicely finished interior, cement 
basement, furnace ; price $2,166.

GRUBB ft HAMILTON.

ICnhqn. Block (Over 15c. Stqrs).

$1. druggists

Apply Box 
dll-11

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

FAWCETT'S
cures Indigestion. Try it.

TABLETS
0c. Phone

SITUATIONS WANTEO—FEMALE
FIKHT-OLAH» ÏÎKBHSMAKKR. IaU,

1 J
Detroit,
Pandora

. your home 
Phone 4766R.

FOR 8ALE—MI»CgM-»NEPU»
Ï5ÏÏNU. MBN:a"BKLTK« HVlTa7.lo^i

fcsltofs). 
1418 

nStf-IGovernment Street.

Book Ok- 'KWJWLEDOB. M 
$26. Box 822, Time».

SOUTHALL, for stoves and ranges $12 
Fort Street Colls made and connected; 
exchanges made. Phone 4231.________

MEN S SUITS AND OVERCOATS—A few 
odd suits and overcoats at special clear
ing prices. So# our windows. Front 6 
Frost. West holme Block. 141$ Oovern- 
mentStreR-

FOR SALE1—Plsyor-plano, In mahogany 
case, by Handel, In first-class condition. 
Apply The Island Exchange, 728 Fort
Street.____________   n>7t*~ia

WiNiKJWS. door». Interior finish, rough 
or dressed lumber, shingles, ete. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention K W. Whittington Lun 
Co . Ltd . Bridge and Hillside. U

STATIONERY. ch«aa. toys, hardware 
and notions. 362 Ceek SL T. J. Aden#/ 

re 2468 11-----  -—a— -
amp-Hf improves youi 

hair,'cure* Itching scalp Instantly. 60c.

PHONOGRAPHS bought and sold. Re
cords bought, sold or exchanged. House 
hold Necessities. 741 Fort Street. Phone 
171$.___________

SEE MY APPEAL to buy Household 
Necessities, from a teacup to^^jplena.

8KVKN ROOMKU l« r.nt wlth
stable or garage. 826 North Park St. 
Phone 5084L *6-11
xs.u:rî

^tr' Lrr» 5T..SÏ
rith Üg 
ete.

fiUly modern 
large grounds 
orchard, garag
Owner. P.•"SX.* 872. «18-18

under Miscellaneous.
747 Fort Street.

SKATES hollow ground by latest electric 
machines. 26c. pair. Price, 837^Fort.

C P.
Turner. Phone 1211L.

tuner. GraduatefiSP^kchooT^for Blind. 1$8 South

FURNISHED HOUSES
FIVE ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE la 

Victoria Wool, rent $26; also 8 roomed 
house, close in. fully furnished, rent $60. 
R. V. Winch ft Co.. Ltd. «5-16

HOTELS

WANTED—At once, a modern se 
roomed house, with furnace, close in if 
possible; state beet price and terms. 
Box 545», Times._________________ «7-22

WANTED—Partly furnished bungalow,
good tenant, no children; must be rea
sonable. Phone 4617L. _ d8-23

WANTED—Four-room house, must 
clean, by elderly couple without encum 
bra nee; rent not to exceed $16; within 
mile circle f* ora City Hall. Apply $168 
Harriet Road, off Burnside.d6-81

DON'T FORGET the military 866 every
Friday. A. O. F. Mall. 1418 Bread. Sol 

ere* comforts. d$-$6

LOANS WANTED
WANTED—Lena of 8*06. on income pro

perty; will pay « per cent Box 4783. 
Times.  4$

EXCHANGE
JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and equity in

modern five-room house and lot for 
acreage. Owner, 761 Tiroes. <121-42

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 
647 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry's Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from" 12 to 7. 
Canada Food Board License No.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Pomerànians (black). | 

idigree Apply Mrs Orrlck, 2840 iTlor. 
hone 8841R. ”

WESTHOLMB 

with the

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prices.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO wanted, mahogany or rosewood.

reliable make. Box 837, Times. «6-18 
ÜROWURS—We will contract to buy cu

cumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and
es- ?&ou\ .cSivwr^ »
Food Board License No. 14-6$.

KXCHÀNOK 
WK HAVE Ill ACRES, good Bulkier Val 

ley farm land, close to railway, with % 
mile lake frontage; will give CLEAR 
TITLE AND ASSUME on house pro
perty in Victoria, or consider trade 
clear title VACANT LOTS.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED,
1884 Government SL 46-42

FOR SALE—Five-room bungalow,
toria West; price $2.250; terms. . 
cash, balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone 1888. McPherson ft Fullerton 
Bros., 617 Central Bldg.dT-26

FOR SALE—Seven-room residence, strict
ly modern, good location; $4.260; terms. 
$500 cash, balance easy monthly pay
ments Phone 1888. McPherson ft Ful
lerton Bros., 617 Central Bldg. «7-26 

HOUSES FOR SALE

CAST OFF CLOTHING of any description
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 641 
Johnson. Phone 2215. Evening. «24R- Aft

liK EXCHANGE. 711 Fort SL
[27. Any book exchanged.

HOUSES FOR SALE

and $1. druggists' and barbeya.

■ ■■■ _____ AUTOMOBILES

H ducks, cash paid at your house. Phcnr ~'n 
fceifL. or writ# 616 Elliott Street. City.

3-
"APPLES, >TS«vkrleUeA

PfBTrfét*r

GENT’S BICYCLE. Columbia phonograph
id records, motorcycle, rt rebasket.

FOR

' <« -12 |

SALE—Yorkshire boar, matured;
young pigs. I to 4 months: Moon,
Thetis. LMmi ‘ M

FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS. Rever
comb Motor Ço., Phone 4818, 882 Yates 
Btreet _____ _______«2

CAMERON MOTOR <!».., B«let»e Garage.

MEN—We pay the highest price for dis 
carded clothing Phone 5869 In morn 
Inga or evenings, or bring them to 686 
Johnson Street.

WANTED—Small wood turning lathe for
amateur; must be cheap; state prtte

WANTEÎD—Furniture 
highest cash price paid.

VHAMCUL m TV*** rnT

stoves, etc. ; 
Phone 4141. 12

minion* <n>wtri),| 
(urnU. u r ^n^any^t

Will purchase

r *3 zgfw.wm: «,<■!, ,r:.

B. C. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

922 Government Street.
MONTROSE ST., 2 blocks from Hillside 

Ave.. modern, little, 4 roomed cottage, 
with all sorts of conveniences, high and 
dry lot; price $1,800 only, terms can be 
arranged; cottage cost $2,000 to build. 

WILLOWS DISTRICT, on car line, mod
ern. 4 roomed cottage and lot, cottage 
comparatively new; price $2,100, terms 
to suit purchaser.

ASQUITH ST., off King s Road, modern.
6 roomed cottage, and lot 50x125; price 
$2,700. This l* an exceedingly cheap 
buy and easy terms can he made.

VICTORIA WEST. 7 • roomed, modern 
dwelling and 1-2 of an acre of land, 
close to car line; price $2,806. terms. ^ 

NIAGARA ST , James Bay, 5 roomed col
lage and lot 60x120, Just off car line and 

i to sea and park; price $8,606.

SffiR£V*|8Kf fJ^aS mMP6 ^
roomed bungalow, modern every re? 
sped, and lot 60x126 about; house could 
not be built to-day for the rrtoney; p 
only 83.766, easy terms, in order to c

*Wo» BWIdftNP- - «wee SIK j a* ***+<'■.

FOR SALE—Four roomed house and
barn, clone in; price $1.260. Apply 2616 
Prior Street. 46-26

FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, close to Par:
Uaraent Buildings, modem conveniences, 
large lot; on terras, $2,806.

xsw«bunoaldw, dm**
district, cement foundation, % apre lot, 
garage and chicken house, $1.800.

A. T. ABBEY, CITY BROKERAGE.
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purpoee and with the objectTIMES SPECIAL TUITION AM OXY. ACETYLENE WELDING TYPE WAITE ASPHONE NUNSEAS
KNOW.

EDUCATIONAL It ehall he lawful for the Heure of theH EDWARDS.W*?*T P«PT_—,■CntCUIeATlON DIPT. 
ISPABTMSNT •••••«••-•«

Corporation of the DMtriet of Oak Bay toStreet, opposite 
lilts. Quick rep* «surcnees any number of debenti to heKIRR D1 'iJBFjI Iron, braes, steel an4 alumlm ne may he required, not exceeding, how-431-47II * nAlili eeeeeeeeeet

SUED CROSS BOOITT Phone 62*0. WOOD AND COALFRENCH___ — taught by very latest method;
private lessons given. For appointments 
please write Boa «71, Times. 47-47

JUBILEE HO&PlTi OY8TCH8 NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR».*?T. JOSEPH'» with the8WW.M nowJALMGRAL AUTO BTj TENDERS..T OYSTERS, fresh from the HarherPRIVATE TUITION—English. Protection Work.’ will be received bythe seal of the Corporation and signed by• ka Daawa anA War Ika Art— —____  _ A a. French, mai 
Phone Milton.

By-Hwe. the «p^nditu^ b, ^ the Honorable the Minister 
Works up to 13 o’clock noon 
the tenth day of December, 1313, for the 
erection and completion of Pile Delphine 
Floats, etc., at Prince Rupert. B. C. fin 
the Electoral District ef Prince Rupert).

Plans, specifications, contract and forme 
of tender may be seen on and after the 
26th day of November, 1*13, at Office of 
the Public Works Engineer, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. B. C.; District En
gineer’s Office, Court House, Vancouver: 
and the office of J. H. McMullin, Govern
ment Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.

WINDOW CLEANING' the Reeve nod by the Treasurer of the 
OonxtfnUon. It shall be lawful for the 
said Reeve in his discretion to alternately 
cause each of the said debentureelto be 
made, executed asd issued, for an amount 
not lees than twenty pounds (£10) ster
ling. with the exception of one debenture 
which may be for a lees euro in sterling 
money to complete the authorised issued 

». The said debentures shall bear date 
the second day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and nineteen, and «hull be 
made payable in ten (13) years from the 
said date. In Canadian currency or ster
ling money of Great Britain, at the rate
“* '---- and eighty-sis and two-

.34 1-3) to the one pound
,—„------ -— coin of the United States
of America, of the present standard of

l ublic1117b. PLASTERERHOUSES.FOR SALE KINDERGARTEN. 1433 Mitchell Street, ISLAND WINDOW3MTT.Oak Bay. %» to' «4 perHERB IS ONE FOR THE SHIPBUILDER
—John Street, cottage, 6 rooms, mod
ern, In good repair, price only $1,703.

NIAGARA STREET—Cottage, 3 rooms, 
modem, on good lot; $3,633; good reduc
tion for cash.

30 ACRES IN SAANICH, 13 under culti
vation, 10 logged off, balance light tim
ber; house. 7 rooms, modern (worth 
$4,000 to build); price $10.600 cash. The 
beet buy out of doors.

WANTED—Listings, houses, lots and

ordlaanrorjHnoao*taa Cane* byPhene ISIS.<12-47 and janitors. 332 Yates Street.
private TUITION—English. French. SERVICEPROMPT. RELIABLE

PAINTINGPhone 1MTY. 113-13-47
PRIVATE TUITION—Uni]'Mathematics? A. KNIGHT,

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS the approval of the Lieutenant-electors
Ooveroor-ln-Counell for any of the saidPLUMBING AND HEATING SHOP—Vulcanising sad re-THEreneral subjectsPRIVATE TUITION In R. W. HANNINOTON,Box 374,

MeGavta.47-47 tKIUU. TIRJC'imee. AGENCY—A. Met
1 Street. Phoae an accept! LUe or certificate ofMECHANICAL DRAWING and engineer deposit m a chart*thirds centsright.

GOOD BUNGALOW. Oak Bay. S rooms, 
modern, with furnace, $1,003.

W. J. GILLILAND A CO.,
602*2 Sayward Block. Phone MSS.

dSl-25

tuitionindividualsubJecU; FURTHER NOTICE OF APPLICATIONB. Holdcroft. A.M WC.J of Public Works, forA HOLT,Phene 1122L1486 Fort Street. VACUUM CLEANERS it and flnei 20 per cent. of tender, whichat ouch place either FOR PRIVATE IILL shall be forfeited If the party teiDominion Canada, Great BritainBOTS.OOLLHULATB HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM 3a» year decline to enter into contract whenor the Unit of America, aa may1 Uhil bL.I1 1____ iven that an appltca-Notice la herebythereon, and shall have av If he fail to complete theupon tb dothe Legislative Asinched to them coupons for the payment The cheques orACREAGE ibty of the Province of British Golem -of interest, and the certificates ef unsucceeafelMUSIC WHOLESALE IMPORTERS bis, at Its next seas ton, for the enactment 
by the ’’Victoria City Act, 1313” (notlee tenderers w HI be returned to them uponeither written.tercet couponsFOR SALE—Or exchange for Victoria 

property, ISO acres, clear title, in good 
wheat and mixed farming district In 
Alberta, one mile from town, four ele
vators, bank, school, on Grand Trunk 
Railway; owners only. Box 832, Times.

43-43

HAYWARD A DOM. A-TIA. 3*7 Fort. ruf* 1 v^wwianm-aeee^ the execution of the contract.stamped, print* IthographedACADEMYDOMINION of application for which t 
bar 4, 1311). of the folk 
powers, remedies, items

8. Amending the définit-------- —_—
in Section 1 of the ’Victoria City Relief 
..................................by striking eut^ftl the

Mme. Webb, M. I *. Tenders will not be considered uni*Fort.
terms to pupils joining before 4. The said debentures shall bear In- signedVICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1362 Pan- matters,43-47 with the actualtarent at the rate of six the tenderer.centum (3%)

envelopes furnished.thereof, whichVIOLIN AND PIANO, painting (oil and MAABNFRATZ. A. LODGES The lowest or nay tender aot necessarilyiterest shall be 'able half-y*Phone 1687 Y 
113-47water color), Co., INI Yates ML and theSON» OF ENGLAND B. S^—Lodge Ala*-ACREAOE. Act, 1818 (No. 2),

wsss'jrjnsfjns *Œ S
A. B. FOREMAN,

Ing track past rear of property, station *NLû?iÆ*»aai»piinajauB ,SS7' 15. lilt.T ^T.;r.T—— m.. .1 ■. ■ —
?K1NG—lames Bay. 633 Toronto S» ▲ve.. Act, 1313 (1cross-fenced, good

ORDER OF377Lfruit trees, modern, I-room' bungalow. validateS7S1R.
barns painted and Iron roofs» expropriai lea DEPARTMENT OP WORKS.J. BOOTH, teacher ofPiped of weight andANDREW,SLS"*’ notwithstanding the omission to pub-TeL 33» NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR».UAUUMTJ In theatiSsaR' lieh theGreat Britain the United Office; and similarly vail-PHOTOGRAlfHERS DISTRICT—HICOMOXDANCINGSnap price of $6,303; terms. by-laws passed after April S3,property. datingin the debentures and coupons. ever the Salmon mver at Sache 

Crossing, also Highway Bridge ever 
the Salmon River at the Sesend Cress 
Ing about Four Miles West ef Seeks 
Crossing, which Sites are distant 
about Four and Seven Miles, respec
tively, up Stream from the Salmon 
Say Wharf, Johnstone Strait, Van- 
couver Island, B. C.

SETA RATE SEALED TENDERS, en-
------. —- -*—-1, will be received at the

Provincial Public Works. 
— — up to noon of December 
for the erection and completion

itlon by-law a1311. except a|6. It shall he lawful for the Council ofbUAW BROS.. Section 23 of the saidDUN FORD'S. LIMITED, DANCING LESSONS (private). Alex
andra BaLroom. Phone (studio. 613 
Campbell Bldg ) 3 to 10.23 a m. to
arrange dates. (Up-to-date daaoee.) 
Mrs. Boyd, teacher.  I"

11. Re-enactithe said Corporation to ’’Victoria City Relief Act, 1311 (Ne. l)”rosaid debentures at a ratemeugAnsT Portraiture as to validate local Improvementto authorise the Treaeurer of
TSri& poration to pay out ofJ. Bitten seas I doted la part, notwithstanding lack

, urted letton in the Council by reason of 
the omission to follow the provisions of 
Section 10 of Chapter 46 ef the Statutes 
o# 1914 or otherwise.

12. Validating, retroactively and prea> 
actively, the acta of ’’acting” officers of

H. BKOWfii connected with the prepare-Phoae 247L DANCE (public) every Saturday evening. 
• 80 to 11.30. Alexandra Ballroom, un- 
der management of Mra. Boyd.47

tien mid engraving or lithographing of the
coupons.AGENTS commiaeioB or other charges Incidental to

CHILDREN’S CLASS IN DANCING Sat
urday afternoons, 2 o'clock. Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted 
by Mias While, of London. Phone for 
information. Mra Boyd. 610 Campbell

btCUNO-HANO DEALERS Department8. During the currency of the said de- he Corporation, during theben lures, or any of them, there shall heAPPEAL to buy Household ability or incapacity of the proper officers, 
’WBBFlBBWHrwWBEeF'Mr»|ERK7:-"

IS. Authorising the transfer to the 
local improvement sinking fund account 
of various balances on hand, with accrued 
Interest, which have not been expended 
for the respective purposes for which they 
were raised or borrowed, and are not re
quired for such purpose», and which were 
so raised or borrowed under the following 
by-laws or statute, namely:

raised annually the sum of four hundred next, for ti 
two bridgesMa. 38».Necessities, fl or during any vacancy in office. 

IS. Authorising the tranafeiBATHS and fifty-eight dollars and ten cents 
($463 14) for the purpose of creating a 
singing fund for the payment of the prin
cipal of the debt at maturity, and the sum

------- v—and thirty dollars
u»ent of Interest

______ ,---------- -------- 1 the sum of seven
hundred and eighty-eight dollars and ten 
cents ($'.M.10) to be raised annually.

7. The said sum of seven hundred and 
eighty-eight dollars and ten cents 
($738.18) shall he raised and levied 'in

3rd Thursday*Miscellaneous. Crawford
Fart Street.BATHS—Vapor sad eieetrie SILLSCOLUMBIA LODGE,rS,a%a!Ser* THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE— meet» Wednesdays.SHORTHANDPhone 6626. threeI LAND1RS OF ENG!

Alexandra. Sn<SCHOOLSHORTHAND HI-47BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS ef P. HaltShorthand, typewriting.
B. A.T. U.. 763 Fort Ml4VNE» * CO., iADIBa.taught.

All repairs executed. Phone 174.
te bay Admiral’s Residence By-law, 1337.3 103.77

BRASS FOUNDRY À. O. H. Harding. KJL8.. New Point Elllee Bridge Loan By-EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
JTOKiA BRASS 
-Iron and brass

333.73each year during the currency of the said af Victoria Act, 1338 to ten (10) per cent, of the tender aa. 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract, which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

The cheqyee of unsuccessful tenderers 
w*U be returned to them updiPthr execu
tion of the contract.

Tenders «ill not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tender ore.

A. E. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Department of Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, B.Gw November 26, 131»

TIM US * <X>,. MO GoT«rnm«n,_PhoM lvate.*T8mT Hi tlonai Fire Protection Loanoh alt ThVratàbie iandT
or L, ahd Improvements, within the 
Municipality of the Corporation of the 
District of Oak Bay.

f. This by-law shall, before the final 
pausing there*;receive the assent of the 
electors of the Municipality of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak Bay, in the 
manner provided for in the Municipal

213-13-47 AH help supplied at abort notice. 17 [uni will «an By-law, 1303
Fire Protection By-law,BROKERS CebbetL 326* 

A. B. BriadFISH 307.3243-41lâcTAVISH BROS., 1311 Gov* it Bt Public Convenience Loan By-law,ley. 1817 Pembroke Street. City.CHUMGRANE». LTD. A LEVY, 
musical an

NATHANfruit andlag agent». TeL 3316. American Express Jewelry. Dallas Read Foreshore By-law,Hon Street.P. O. Box 1634. THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

BY-LAW NO. *43.

represent» ti va TeL 644»its, tools, etc. 1310 >, 1,70» 34Clan ___ Protection By-law, 1811 
■h Lighting By-law, 1811 
► Headquarters and Jail By-
•J13U1 ................................... .
Bay Cemetery Expenditure 
law, 1814 ................................

274.11
246.00BOTTLES given

DAYS.MEATLESS and ganta* oast-off» ELL ME YOUR BOTTLE» or let Wrigleewortb for fresh A BY-LAWFriday» Phoae 2337. or call 734 Yates Street.City June Phone «4L LOUIS, beg end waste metalAaronson, 666 No. 3-164»Food Board Licei 437 7th Ave . East. Vl __ ______ MMM................................ 8,17
14. Authorising the use «f all or any of 

the City’s Elk Lake Reeervgir and Water
shed property as a public park, pleasure 
ground or recreation ground.

To Raise the Sum ef 38,800.00 for SeheelBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS Taka notice that the above Is a true 
copy of the proposed by-law upoh which 
the vote of the Municipality will be taken 
at the School Building. 2167 Oak Bay Ave
nue. on Wednesday, December 11, 1313. 
between nine o’clock » m. and seven 
o dock p. m.

O. W. ROBS,
Municipal Clerk.

Oak Bay. B. C„ November 27, 131».

FOOT SPECIALIST
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEand contractor.A. LOCKLKY builder WHKREAB the Board of School Tru,-Alterations and repairs, store and office MADAM. tees of Oak Bay has caused to be pre-JOSKPHE, CAMERON INVEST HUNT A Securities1881 Esquimau Road.fittings. MunicipalYoOM*«« Council of the Corporation of the District R. Wcarpenter BUILDER—T. TOUT offices. CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF-  — .'Vi a.IVM V. — — —

Of Oak Bay a detailed estimate of the 
sum required by the said School Board to
meet the special or extraordinary ex
penses of the Board, namely: The sum of 
five thousand dollars (38.333.33) for the 
purchase by the said Board of School 
Trustees of Oak Bay of the following 
Ends within the Municipality of the Cor-

Aiteral November 27, 1818. SAANICH.leaky roofs repaired and guarani LTD» 1334 Qsvacuwnl“~it~FLORISTS lUNFOBD'B, LTD..
Insurance brokers 
statists. TeL 4641.

Estimates free.Phone 1733.
Lake Reed Improvement Amended 

Assessment Roll.
The first sitting ef the Court of Re

vision wlU no held on December 10, ISIS, 
at 2 p. m.. In the Council Chamber, Muni
cipal Hall, Royal Oak, B. C., for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against toe 
proposed assessments or the a«-curacy ef 
frontage measurement», and any other 
complaints which persons interested may 
desire to make and which is by law cog
nisable by the Court 

Dated at Municipal Hall, Royal Oaa. 
November 22, 131» ^

HECTOR & COW PER,
Clerk.

JOBBING—J.AND uomoou. NOTICE OF AWJ-CARPEN CUT FLO1lie Cook ML not plant». 
Fort Street AGENCY. THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICTINVESTMENT

at TeL 12»
B. C. LAND Aresidence. 4433L CATION FOB PRIVATE BILL

NOTICBMs hereby given that the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, in addi
tion to the matters mentioned In its 
previou* notices of application for a 
private bill (to be known aa “Victoria 
City Act, 1319 ’). dated November 4 and 
November 27, 1313, will apply to the 
Legislative Assembly of British Colum
bia at its next session, for the enactment, 
by the said proposed Act, of the follow
ing further powers, remedies, rights. 
Item» and matters, namely :

16. Amending Hubeection (1) of Section

OP OAK BAY.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS — —» - IVIIIU UH PIUIIH 11»—i I ' J »• ------------

poration of the District of Oak Bay. for a 
now school site:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
Piece or pareeLof land situate in the Dis
trict of Victoria. In the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and being that portion of 
tots one (i) and two (2) of the sub
division of part of sections twenty-eight 
(23) and sixty-one (81). according to a 
map or plan deposited in the Land Regis
try Office at the City of Victoria, and 
numbered sixty-nine (It), and being more 
particularly described aa follows:

FUNERAL DIRECTORS DAY A
SAWDEN, KIDD A CO.<—Chartered Ac- BY-LAW NO. S43.

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW, 131»
ly-Law te Raise the Sum ef 
00 fer School Purposes- 
NOTICE is hereby given that

__ _______ 1 the Electors will be taken on
the above by-law, at the School Building,
2167 Oak Bay Avenue, on ---- "—
comber 11, 131» between

OILUnri* HAM * TOOP. lA-<x>. (Haysmrd’e). LTD..E. C. FUN]
Central Building. Victoria, B, C. Phoae

TeL 133» PUBLMCHIMNEY SWESPINQ
FUNERAL 
1313 Quadra

BANDSCHIMNEYS CLEAN]I ED—Defects
leak ISM Qw TeL 333»LTD.

Phene 181» L. «37FRANKWON.
SCAVENGING m. and seven o'clock p. m., and thatO'CONNELL chimney sweep.

ate ef U. 8. CollegePhone 1333. vicTosu Kuvimma ca. «2» Returning Officer for taking CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OFXL at the “VlcterlA Relief Art. 1318 (No.CHIROPRACTORS SAANICH.2),” by expressly providing thatO. W. ROSS,FURNITURE MOVERS (2). according totot one (1) of block V Jurisdiction of the Local Improvement 
Commissioners shall include and extend 
to* any work, project, improvement or 
undertaking authorised, initiated or In
tended as a work of local improvement 
(including the expropriation of land), and 
notwithstanding any error, omission or 
defect in the proceedings in that behalf.

If. Amending Paragraph (g) of Sub
section (1) of Section 22 of the feid Act, 
hy inserting the words -or specially as- 
Hessed,” after the word ’’charged” in the 
first line thereof.

17. Amending Section 24 of the said 
Act by providing that the report, direc
tion or proceedings of the Local Improve
ment Commissioners shall not be quashed, 
restrained or brought into question ex
cept on the ground of mala tides.

11. Amending Section 25 of the said Act 
by inserting a paragraph in Subsection 
(1) expressly providing for the making 
of a special assessment, pursuant to the 
report of the Local Improvement Com
missioners. in cases where the special 
assessment has not been made or has 
been quashed or set aside.

18. Amending Sub-baragraph (iv.) of 
paragraph (f) of Subsection (1) of said 
Section 25 of the said Act, by providing 
that owners who have not expressly elect
ed otherwise shall be deemed to have 
elected to continue to pay the unreduced 
annual Instalments as originally aaaesaed, 
extending over the number of years fixed 
therefor In the first instance.

20. Authorising the Council to permit, 
regulate or prohibit the erection and use.

ANNUAL VOTERS' LIST, ISIS.

The first session of the Court of Re 
vision upon the Annual Voters’ List fee 
the year lf!3 will be held on December 13, 
1911, at 2.20 p. m , In the Council Cham
ber, Municipal Hail, Royal Oak. B. C. 

dated at Municipal Hall, Royal Oak,
November 23. 1313. ____

HECTOR 8. COWPER,

ember 27.
Clerk.a map or plan deposited in ike Land 

Registry Office at the City of Victoria, 
and numbered seventeen hundred and 
fifty-five n,766); thence south twenty-two 
degrees (22 deg.) twenty-six minutes (23 
min.) west, five hundred and four and 
five-tenths (6S4.6) feet; thence south 
seventy degrees (73 deg > fifty-six min- 
■tes (63 min.) west, four hundred and 
nineteen (419) feet; thence north fifty-
•fM degrees 07 -des,) 4we»t --------
utes (28 min.) west, sixty-one 
five one-hundredths (3166) ffl 
easterly boundary of map sixte* 
snd seventy-eight (1,678); th« 
sixteen degrees (13 deg.) tw 
minutes (11 min.) weak along 
erly boundary of map eixteei 
and seventy -eighty (1,373), /ou

*(71 deg?” thirty^ 
».) east, one bun- 
13) feet; thence 
(16 deg ) twenty- 
.) west, two bun-

----- ------- .«v-w, and tour-tenths
[243 4) feet, to the southerly boundary of 
afiboro Bay Road; thence easterly along

SEWER FIFE AND TILE MFGR8.6464R. Oak Bay. B. <L NovemberMOVE
C. POTTERY CO.. LTP.-^CHr efNaCHIROPODISTS THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 

OF OAK BAY.electrolysis and6826—Chiropody, 
re. Vapor and

RHONE
FURNITUREsulphur hatha

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKPace ti COURT OF REVISION ON MUNICIPAL 
VOTERS' LIST.

Notice Is hereby given that the sittings 
- at the Chart of Revtatoa vm the Municipal 

Voters’ List, for the year ISIS, will be 
1 held in the Council Chamber, Municipal 

Hall, Oak Bay Avenue, on Tuesday, De
cember 18, 1311, at five o’clock p. m.

O. W. ROSS.
Munich

1 Oak Bay, B. C, November 3

FURNITUREStreet. T. BUTCHER.priced. Everything 
data Seven monthsLARSEN.

manicuring. Open evea- 
12. King Edward Hotel. Clerk.In 83Apt’ 3t. King agtyçi, UdYafes Streep

MACHIN*» FOR In the Matter of the British Col
umbia Canning Company, 

Limited, and Reduced.

hundredUADI ANT USAT BA' FURRIER
Mr R. 11chiropody.

Hospital. Lc 
Phoae 244»

National HighestFRED.
teas 1837. Clerk.SHIP CHANDLERS hundred

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS WHIP OMAN PI
NOTICE APPLICATION

J3-13-47 PRIVATE SILLOutfitters.
Broad and

CHILDREN’S In the Matter of the Companiet 
(Consolidation) Act, 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that a petition 
for confirming a reeotutkm reducing the 
capital of the above Company from 
£49,000 to £80,000 was. on the 21st day 
of August. 1318, presented to the High 
Court of Justice in England and is now 
pending; and that the list of creditors of 
the Company is to be made out as for thé 
3rd day of February. 1318.

G BO. A WM. WEBB,
, Solicitors to the Company.

2 Devonshire Square, B. C-, London, 
England.

St. Phene 41. seven minutes (1Phoae 474» GARDENING \3& sït cation will he made to the Legislativedred and twentyMARVIN » Assembly ef the Province of British Col-north sixteen
COLLECTIONS

ttoa ef the City of Victoria, for an Act
THE T. P. MoCONNBLL MERCANTILE (to he known qa the ‘'Victoria City Aet,SHOE REPAIRING ivlding for the following mat-AGENCY. 1313,1in any part ef the to the said CorporationooUect^m HAT WORKS the aputherty boundary of Cndhoro BayMANNING. B . «1»

Road dug hundred and nineteen and four-SATISFACTION In 0*M following powers, namely:tenths ( o the Intersection 
indary of Cranmore 
along the southerly 
» Road six hundred 
feet, to the point ef 
mge and eight one-

QKNTS—Felta. 
lied Into the la)

LAD1E8.CURIOS it by-with the
where partRoad; thenceDBA VILLE. JOHN T. SHOE REPAIRINGfurniture and hooka TeL 1T3T. and forty-three (I

HORSESHOÇRCLEANING AND PRESSING nundredi (3.38) acres. 8. Amending the "Victoria City Ball*DOCK HIN—Suits AND WHEREAS the MuniWOOD A TODD, 793 Johl A*. 131» (No.SPORTING GOODS of Oakof the Corporation at the on streets or sidewalks, of gasoline tanks, 
pumps, air and water pipes, clocks, posts, 
porches, signs and other fixtures; to 
charge and collect fees or rentals there
for; to require Indemnity from owners 
against loss or damage occasioned there
by, and making such fees, rentals and 
Indemnity a flrnt charge on the real pro
perty in connection with which such fix
tures are placed or used.

31.-Providing-fer--an- appeal to the 
Supreme Court and the Court of Appeal,

(retroactively)(a) By ext*LAUNDRIES $25 REWARDthousandDENTISTS vantage of the tea qi) years’ instalmentNEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD- 1318-
17 North Park. for Information leading to the conviction 

of the man who stole pure bred Flemish 
Giant buck rabbit, three Belgian hare 
breeding does and one young hare, four 
o clock this (Thursday) morning, from

AND WHEREAS in order to raise theDR. W. F. TeL 333»Phone 4334. Phone IÎ3»
lo t 3 ($6,000.33) and provide the

LEATHER GOODS STENOGRAPHER connection with the issuance of the loan. privileges givenLEWI it is necessary to borrow the sum of five Ill., inJewel Btook, cor. MRS. HOMER. 34 Winch thousand five hundred dollars (36,600.60). house of M. A. Grainger, 
Bffëet, Tf&caùlay Fame-» 

Communicate with Chi 
Esquimau.

Victoria, B. C. Saddlery OK. UdL. M3
debt which this by-law is intended to <e) ByE EXHAM. pahUo (f) of SulLEGALDAIRY hundred dollars (1 ,600.00).

SEYMOUR, publia eteoo- AND WH1 the natd debt is to be providing that th- 
is or deficiencies

party expropriated, entered upon, taken, 
used or inJuriouHly affected by the Cor
poration. ' V

22. Authorising the Council by by-law 
40 name or define paved streets or por
tion" thereof which may not be traversed 
or used by heavy motor trucks or vehicles 
for this carriage of goods or commodities; 
to regulate^, limit or prohibit the use of 
such streets'Wrport Ions thereof by such 
trucks or vehicle»: to prescribe, regulate 
or limit the weight of such trucks or 
vehicles and of their rogda which may be 
used, driven or carried thereon, and the 
rate of speed at which ffiey may be 
driven thereon ; to license suctr-trucks or 
vehicles, whether or not used or^iying

BRADSHAW A BTACPOOlDAIRY—Cream, 
vered dally. 1732

BKKADLN CIVIC RETRENCHMENT ASSOCIATIONcreated for the purpose * raising andUnion Bankat-law.
the money for purchasing thePbooe 313» fore mentioned lands for a new its (Including tkeLIFE INSURANCE NOTICEschool site, as aforesaid, andAND CLEANING SHINGLING

BUN Lira ASSURANCE CO. or CAM- SHINGLING AND ROOF RKPA1RING— AND WHEREAS the amount requiredS. C. STEAM DYE WORKR-ThU ADA—F. M. Kllaer. «éty b. a W. A. V. Robertson. Phone 4243L. 1848 ta be raised annually ia accordance with 
the Municipal Act, for paying the debt 
to be created hereunder Is the sum of 
four hundred and fifty-eight dollars and 
tan cents ($463.13), and for paying the In
terest thereon Is the sum of three hun
dred and thirty dollars ($333.33).

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
whole ratable land and Improvements 
within the Municipality of the Corpora
tion * the District of Oak Bay, accord
ing to the last revised assessment roll of

Pembroke Btroqt.Country orders solicited. 
C. Renfrew, proprietor.

(d) By amending Section IT aa teextendTRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRS»LIMECITY DYE WORKS-Tfie
dyeing and cleaning works la 
vince. We call and ^deliver.

A meeting of the members of thlaing the Council to permitLIMB—Agricultural 111 
eeuL; $6.60 per tee 1 
Lime Co.. Victoria.

Association will be held on Friday even-TeL 31»Cann. proprietor. 344 Fort St. TeL 76. 47 * the ing. December » in Belmont Block, atVICTORIA DYE WORKS for service and Lake. aa theTAXIDERMISTE 'atershedsatisfaction.
1123 View; TeL 717. Humboldt Street.

uniu owned Of held
withu.u.H-u.;*.

ed, important business.LIVERY STABLESCLEANERS, IS, le eight million■ the year 
lundred an* 22. Conferring on the Corporation the 

right to levy and collect a tax in respect 
of persons attending theatrical perform
ances, moving picture shows and other 
public entertainments or exhibition.

Dated December 4, 1811.
R. W. HANNINOTON,

City Solicitor.

TRANSFERS eight hi Corporation.seventy dollars

VOTERS1 US1
.tinELECTRICIANS [untcipal Coo

the Districtmerchant tailors Dorotton’s Isolation ITYPEWRITER EXCHANGESOX A DOUUAL. for the exjenacts aa follows:AM HOT—FH guarantee» 1333 Oort. 47vsaj-sa 1. That lor tb* porpoM ttonmld thanarmttmnaamé 
noam: Otaot.

ids mBAM LOT. MU bnprolriupon the credit of therolls; elevator n at large, 
hereinafter by way at the da- CORPORATION OP THEeuuee la aood 

1*5 Taloa M.
ftlNTRACTORS.3 the Court of Her Won1.1. .ffaAt * ftka • NOTICE TO OF ESGUIMALT.

NOTARY PUBLM A Court of Rorloton ofWATCH MAKER» ANO REPAIRE RE
iSreàrs«are-»

SS °n* W<lkx0pIxocîoa.
Motomr ropulriWharf Btrue» b

thé CouaoU to
la currency or etortla* money, at the raté SSB4

i$ir >. wR
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 317 leruu* money, a 

and eighty-six Royal Jubilee.VINO. two-
($4 36 1-31 to thethirds coal

»- C.,(£1) alerting, and
be .paid Jute 
at the aoSd.Co
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and Funeral 
Director».

SANDS MINERAL FURNiSHINQ 
COVPANY, LIMITED

Competent lady in attendance. 
Authorised Naval and Military 

Contractor».
Phone 3306. 1812 Quadra Si

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward*») Ltd.

Motor or More#-Drawn 
Equipment.

Established 1M7

734 Broughton Street

TELLS SEATTLE OF

Maj. Dugmore, Representing 
British Ministry of Informa

tion, Gives Some Figures

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION ERA

Canadian Labor and Manufâc- 
turprs’ Representatives Make 
Recommendations to Ottawa

klklhS, kAKKIAttS AND DEATHS
MARRIED

BORl>K-t’l.AY—jAt Vancouver, il. C, on 
Nov 3*. by k»i<>r V. Owen. Senior 
Chaplain of Canadian Force*. LouH 
A Borde. son of Mr A Horde. City 
Water Collector, and Heart Jeannie 
A 'lay. daughter of Mr* Hid» Cl*>. 
both of Victoria, were united in mar-

DI(D.
HOMJNu—LH» 1 ks’ember 3. at hU home. 

*38 Cdltnw Street. Arthur tïoalîng, 
beloved husband of Mrs. Helena iloa- 
hng. aged IS year», born in Man
che*! er, England. and a reaident of 
Victoria for the past eight years. De
ceased leave* to mourn hi* Ion*, be
side* hi* widow and one daughter, of 
this city, a mother, four brothers and 
six sister* in England. He was i 
member of the f‘lumbers' ITnIon.

The funeral will take place on Shtur 
day allernoou, December L at 2 o'clock.tfww the SainM KnacraL ChdRSl.. Inter -
•wm weii be made at Roe* Bay cemetery.

HUTCHISON—Od I December 4. at her 
home. 558 Su ma* Street. Eftle Cruft 
Hutchison. the beloved wife of Mr 
Darnel Hutchison 1 born in Victoria. 
She is survived by, beside* her hus
bandin'! little daughter, of this city, 
her mother. re*iding. at Discovery 
Island, and one nutter. Mi* Edith 
Croft, of thi* city 

The funeral will take place on Friday 
at 2 o’clock from the above residence 
Interment Will be made at Rose Bay 
Cemetery. (

BOOTH—On the 3rd ia«*t . at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Thuman Booth, aged 

• 32 years; born in Ireland, late resi
dence. 322 l^angford Street. He leaves 
to mourn hia loss hi* widow, son and 
mother, in Scotian*; one sister, Mrs. 
Janie* McConnell, of 323 Langford 
Street.

The funeral will take place on Friday, 
the Gth inst.,. at 2 o'clock, from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Interment Roes Bay 
Cenietery.

WITHER On the 5th I net., at hie. home. 
*17 Esquimau Road. Thomas Wilson 
Wither, aged 27 years; born at L au
quel i island, ft. C.. and a resident of 

—3 this city since childhood. He leave»
to mourn hi* Ions, besides hie father, 
Mr. Thomas C. Wither, of 847 Esqui
mau Road, one sister. Mrs. D. Hod- 
nett. of 844 Esquimau Road, and one

- —\---- brother. Cyril, at hem»r ------
The funeral will take place on Satur

day. the 8th inst., at 1.45 o'clock, from 
the Hands Funeral Chapel Interment 
will be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

FISHER—At the Isolation Hospital, on 
the 3rd inst., Margaret, the beloved 
wife of Arthur S Fisher, a native of

Seaftlt, Dec. 5 —Britain's dead in the 
present war. if placed In a line, would 
stretch for 1,008 miles, or a distance 
slightly greater than from Beattie to 
San Francisco, Major A. KadvIltTe 
Duginorez of the British army, lectur
ing before the British-American Relief 
Association at Eagle Hill here under 
the auspices of the British Ministry 
of Information, asserted last night.

The number of British dead alone 
totals approximately l.rton.000. Of 
these. 75.000 were lost In the Unit six 
hours' fighting of the Battle of the 
Homme, he state*. Germany ha* more 
than iNAid, he said, for every British 
life taken, and has imld twenty fold 
for every bit of gas she has used ip the» 
war.

The belief that for every Canadian ■WiRiwimkpMswiseHlWt
____Mattack, aemany tt»*
thousands of lives tn retaliation as* 
expressed by the Major. *t*S left 
Kranve eight weeks ago, every
ton of twmlw that the Hermans «wr»M» 
iwl on British itodpa. the nrmatrttrop-

Kfee tons m German lew** Major 
{more staled. giving official figure* 
For two hour» the Britisher held » ea 

pacity audience of lus countrymen 
spellbound while he ltdd of his expert 
ewcee -at-the fe»mi. in England during 
the past two years and In France Re
tired from active service two years 
ago after being gassed. MaJ«*r Dug
more' has since been lecturing for the 
Mtnlftry ef Information.

BAKER EXPECTS TO 
SAVE $12,000,000,000

PUNIER COULDN'T 
MISE HIND TO HERD

Every Muscle in Body Ached 
With Rheumatism; Like New 

Man After Taking Tanlac

U. S. Secretary Thinks Treas 
ury Will Have That Back 

Freni War DefLartnTéfiT

Washington, Dec. 5 —A saving ap
proaching $12.000.000.000 is expected to 
IH* nuula from the $24.281.000,000appro
priations made during the war for, the 
War Department. Secretary Baker 
gave hi* estimate to-vday to the House 
Appropriations Hub-Committee inquir
ing what part of the war appropriations 
may be returned to the Treasury.

Mr. Baker Bald the Department's dis 
bumoments to date in the United States 
totalled $8.159.000,000. and those in 
France $1.168.000.000, Of all the money 
appropriated $9,528.000.000 remained 
unobligated and this, with more than 
$2,000.000,000 of additional cancelled 
contracts represented the prospective 
savings. Mr. Baker already had In
formed the Commute of contract can 
cellations aggregating about $2.600, 
000.000.

Medals.
Washington. Dec. 6.—Three Amer 

lean soldiers -a colonel, a captain and 
a private—have been designated by 
President Wilson to receive the high 
e*t military decoration given by the 
United States for valor In action—the 
Congressional Medal of Horor. They 
jfiave won the first of the medal* 
awarded during the war with Germany 
and their name* are Col. Charles W. 
Whittlesey. 308th lafantry: Capt. Geo. 
O. McMurtry and Pte. Thomas V 
Neibauer.

Col. Whittlesey, then a major, and 
Capt McMurtry were at the head of 
the famous "lost battalion" of the 
308th. which lost half its men holding

Ottawa, Dec: 6.—For the first time 
in the history of Canada represent# 
lives of organised labor and those of 
the great manufacturing interests of 
the country and technical organisations 
have agreed upon a policy, which they 
have recommended to the Government 
in a joint memorial.

These recommendations deal With 
matters to i*e tarried oùl ta connection 
with the reconstruction pared. Among 
-other things the inemortal advocates 
the appointment of a Bureau of Public 
Welfare Kstsl.ltshmrnL a bureau to 
make a survey of the country's imports 
and the refining snd manufacture or 
tsamullan raw materials, scientific and 
Industrial research and Immigration. It 
also was the Immediate commencement 
ôf necessary public works, co-operation 

^.MifHiii Uiai.lXtutiUlun aiidqhjk.jTg- 
t*»*- >hwv* m lb* matter of tacliitiCftl eau- 

604ton, an aggressive land settlement 
Ikdiev establishment of employment 
bureaus ami s greater utilisation and 
development of Canada's waterpower». 
The memorial paints out that there 
ahojutd t*e co operation between the 
impart ment ami the Government em
ployment bureaus In problems of dé
mobilisai mn and UTgee the commence
ment of "an optimism campaign, in 
which the newspapers of the country 

i»utd be asked to assist.
Already Considered.

A number of th* suggestion» already 
had been taken up by the Dominion 
with the Provincial Governments, and 
were, in fact, discussed at the recent 
Inter-ITovinclal conference. These 
comprise such questions as technical 
education, land settlement and the cre
ation of experiment bureaus.

The Government assured the delega
tion of Its full consideration.for the re
commendations made. The memorial 
was presented by Tom Moore. I*resl- 
•tettt of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress; O. N. Murray, general »*Ç- 
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, and 8. Wills Maclachlan. 
representing a joint committee of tech
nical organizations. Of outstanding 
importance Is ‘(fiet&ci mkt ihe 'JUL'U 
ment presented to the Government yes 
terday afternon represents the vasult 
of the most comprehensive effort ever 
made In Canada to bring capital and 
organized labor together in the Inter
ests of a better understanding. As a 
result of the conference of last week 
Canadian capital and Canadan laior 
pmhably are closer together than ever 
before The effect of this better feel 
ing upon the future development of the 
country cannot be over estimated.

FOUR KILLED IN 
DRY INVINCOINER

Three Men and Wofftan Killed 
in Motor Smashes 

Yesterday

TEN WERE KILLED BY 
QUAKE IN CHILE; 

HOUSES IN RUINS

Buenos Ayres. Dec. 5.—Latest i 
ports from Northern Chile, where 
severe earthquake occurred Wed nee 
day. are that ten persons are dead and 
100 Injured seriously. The earth , 
shock was felt moat severely in the 
district between Taltal and Coplape. 
Telegraphic communication with C*Ue 

greatly delayed.
Heavy material damage was caused 

and railway lines were destroyed at 
many points. Hundreds of homes are 
reported to be in ruins. The damage 
is said V» be seripws throughout the 
province of Atacamaf and the eouthore 
part of Antofagasta Province.

A tidal wave at Caldera, south of

••1 have lived in Portland for thirty 
years and there are Just lots of people 
here Who know that Tanlac has made a 
new man of me," said J. H. Palmer, 
the well-known transfer and baggage 
man, residing at 268 Knott Street, 
Portland. Ore., recently.

“I have been a sufferer from rheu
matism twenty-five years." continued 
Mr. Palmer, "and reached the point 
where I never expected to get well, or 
.even any better. I spent thousands of 
dollars trying to get relief, but gradu
ally got worse. Every muscle in my 
body seemed to be drawn up, every 
joint stiff, and I could not move with
out suffering agony. When I -walked 
Instead of lifting my feet I would Just 
have to drag them along an«J W my 
We ha* itMuâwled wr K-4- Mai* it 
have raised my hands high enough to 
touch the back of my head. I was 
laid up for more than two years at one 
time. After sitting down for a while 
1 couldn’t get up without holding onto 
something and after l did get on my 
feet It would take me several minutes 
to straighten myself up. During the 
past year or two my condition became 
very much worse. My whole system 
seemed to be run down. My kidneys 
bothered me nearly all the time, my 
back hurt me and at times I would al
most scream from pain.

"I also suffered from indigestion. 
My stomach would bloat up after eat
ing and my food would sour and add 
more to my misery. I would lay awake 
more than half the night rubbing my 
arm* and legs trying to get easy so I 
could get a little rest. 1 would get 
awfully blue and despondent over my 
condition, and yet, could see no way 
out of my suffering.

The testimonials of people right 
here In Portland, some of whom I know 
personally, caused me to try Tanlac. 
Well, I am now seventy years old and 
I Just .want, to say that I have never 
seen anything like it. Before l finish
ed my first bottle 1 was eating twice 
as much as before and fell no bad 
effect* from it; I am now on my fourth

about all left me. Why. my legs are 
Just as limber as if I had never had a 
touch of rheumatism. I don't suffer 
any more from constipation and head
ache and have gained l*ack all my 
energy and strength and several 
pound* in weight besides Numbers of 
my friends who know what Tanlac has 
done for me. are now taking it with 
fine results " Yes. sir, Tanlac ha* dbne 
everything for m*> I could wish, far 
more than I expected it could do. and 
I would l»e willing to go in*fore a notary 
atid make an affidavit as to the truth 
of this statement "

Tanlac Is sold in Victoria by D. 
Campbell.—Xdvt. * **...

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Four persons Ils 
dead at the city morgue here, and on» 
is In hospital as a result of auto 
mobile accidents, two of wh,ich, result
ing in three deaths, look place on Wed 
nesday afternoop.

1 The dead: Miss Evelyn NIdiot, 51 SO 
Rhodes Street; W. K. Shaw, 1446 
Tenth Avenue, West; A. Dillon. 796 
Twenty-Fifth Avenue, East; B. Scarf q. 
3341 Cotton Drive, a B. C. Electric 
Railway trackman.

The injured man is fcick Russell, a 
B. C. Electric Railway trackman.

Two men were Instantly killed on 
Wednesday afternoon when an auto-, 
mobile truck on which they were rid
ing swerved suddenly on the Con-

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
ALL ISSUES

BOUGHT SOLD
Prices on Application

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
Stock and Bond Brokers

Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

July
Oct.
Use.

ratting an* fell a distance of twenty 
five feet to the ground. The killed 
meh were William E. Shaw and Allan 
Dillon. The truck, which was loaded 
with lumber, was owned by the Chap
man Motor Cartage Hhaw was the 
driver and Dttton his assistant.

Crossing Street.
Miss Evelyn Ntchol, aged twenty- 

three. died on Wednesday afternoon at I Jan 
the General Hospital, to which place March 
she had been conveyed following an | May 
accident at the comer of Main Street 
and Seventh Avenue. According to in
formation given the police. Miss 
Nichol was crossing the street when 
she was struck by a car, said to be 
driven by Robert Fiddes. proprietor of 
the Balmoral Hotel.

B. Scarfo and Nick Russell were 
working on the B.C. Electric Railway

.... 66 50 56

.... M 94v 94

.... 77% 77% 77%
........86 85%. 85%
........86% 60% «0%
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. i7% m
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MAKING. GLYCERINE

Washington. Dec. 5.—Out of the 
war's necessities has been developed 

bhwi a new synthetic process of making
trn<‘b in , k»> n .o hhM-lE on PoweTl I glycerine by fermentation of sugar in 
track in the 900 quantity at low cost, which Govern-
ttFMtaa Wrt.BWjrtMMttoltlctiU, «y will revolution!,, 
■truck by an automobile drllvery rl* oducl|on Thl. carefully
belonging to the Bombay Trading ^ wh„. th. „,r |Mted. la dla- 
Company and driven by a boy named I, ,„r< |n a TrOTU,ury report. John R. 
J. Carrtgan. l-Yom Information given y., „ the chwnl»t who directed the 
to the police. It appear, that the car experiment,, 
roe,id over on the xtreet at the point | The pn>ceaa waa tried out on a large

[>. K.

CALIFORNIA-SEATTLE 
FLIGHT A SUCCESS

Aviator Landed Safely 
Sound City Yesterday Af

ternoon After Long Trip

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd )
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ian Traction
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NEW PROCESS OF

27.6627.16 
26.76 26.30 26.76 
25.66 24.96 25.63

24.16 24.79

where the men were at work and 
crashed Into them. Scarfo and Rus
sell wer*~Tt66tt>a down and 
man had a narrow escape.

scale In a chemical plant a$ „Aurora, 
111., arid found to be commercially 
profitable. Then the secret was con 
veyed to the Allied Governments.

MARKET IRREGULAR 
SPECIALTIES HIGHER—

Standard Stocks Were Ne
glected While Tobacco 

Stocks Had Innings

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )
New York. Dec. I —Trading to-day 

centred in a few of the-specialties. Amer
ican Tobacco had an advance of ten 
point* and American Sumatra Tobacco 
put on five. California Petroleum has 
been gaining ground steadily and added 
another two points to-day. American 
Beet Sugar, after an extended period of 
dèpreîwed quotations was active and 
higher, wmkjny a gain of four points. The 
coppers became active towards the clow 
and scored higher figures. The standard 
stocks did not receive much attention.

High. Low. Last.
Alaska Gold V-,........ «% 4% <%
Allis-Chalmers ............... 28 27% 27%
Am. Beet Hugar ..........58% 53% 58%

CLEAN-UP CLUB IN 
TACOMA FINED FOR 

ITS UNTIDY KITCHEN]

EFFICIENCY URGED 
IN ADMINISTRATION 

OF UNITED STATES

Tacoma. Dec. 5.—A fine of $5-) and New York. Dec. 6 —Ordinary effl

was » small but appreciative audience | ator Charles 8. Thomas, of
in court to hear Secretary K. P. K« ............ 1
mer. who appeared U> answer t 
charge In behalf of the Chib, pie 
guilty, and h|s discomfiture was en jo, , 
e«l by a couple of men who had been ‘r
fined for permitting their premises to .tunendouT debt, 
l»ecome insanitary. 1

cent 1 y with much se 
a cleaning up of the < 
liecome aware until

at ,to bring about M ^ , 
Ity, but It did not llon8e j 
a state food In- I begwn.

in

Beattie. Dec. 6.—Arriving on the Jef-
Antofegnsta. caused heavy d image ] ferson golf links, about two miles
and destroyed the harbor works. I south of the Seattle business district.

Winnipeg. Man,, aged 38 years The out a^ingt the enemy when surround 
decease,! leave* a-loving husband, one ^ W"*\he Argon ne Forest, until re

lleved five days later
Private Neibauer distlnguisbcd 4^*r 
If when the Rainbow Division tool

deceased leave* a lovpig husband, one 
daughter, also her mother, sister and 
brother, residing in Victoria, to mourn 
her loss Also at the same time and 

'place. Arthur, the infant son of the

The funeral i* arranged to take place on 
Friday, December 6, at. 2 p. m.. from the 
B C Funeral Chapel, the Rev. Dr. W. L.

- Clay officiating.

B. C. AEROPLANE SPRUCE

Answers to Time* 
Want Ads.

620, 613. 630. 700. 729. 795. 60*. 85». 867, 
877. 884. 1080. 4186^4733. 5226, 6341.

SAVE FUEL
Buy one of our

Adjastahle Damper, 
Cleat Up Crates

and close up that cold open Arc-

Made in a variety of styles and 
finish—in bras*, copper and black.

Hpecial prices to clea^ at

$6 to $20
Your last chance for many years 

to. «ecure a grate at leas than pre-

Call and make your selection and 
get one in your home before 
Christ mas.

self when the Rainbow Division took 
du Chatilton In October, by atop- 

ping an enemy charge against a ridge 
single-handed with hia automatic after 
all others of hi* patrol detachment had 
been killed or wounded. In spite of 
wound# through both knees, he com
pleted the exploit by bringing in eleven 
Germans at the point of his pistol.

New York. Dec. 6.—Peter W. Collins, 
of Boston, industrial expert for the 
United States Shipping Board, has 
been temporarily released by the Gov
ernment to act as labor secretary for 
the League to Enforce Peace. The 
League announced to-day that he 
would direc t its campaign to co-operate 
with the American Federation of La
bor and affiliated labor organisations 
In popularizing the Idea of a League 
Nations among the working people.

CHINESE PEACE DELEGATION.

Peking. Dec. 2.—Delayed —Lu Cheng 
Hsiang, Foreign Minister, who will 
head China's delegation at the peace 
conference In France, left last night. 
He is accompanied by a party of fifteen 
which Include» M. Decoot, a Belgian, 
who will act in an advisory capacity 
The party will proceed to Paris by way 
of America.

Honors for Wilson.
Paris. Dee. 6.—(Havas).—The Fed

eralist Group In the Chamber of Depu
ties will send a delegation to salute 
President Wllsop when he arrives In 
France. Another delegation will decide 
with the Labor Federation on the de
tails of manifestations planned by the 
Socialist Party in the President s honor.

A TACOMA DEATH.

needed cleaning rather more than most j war^ expenditure, 
of the premises i*gainst which action 
had been taken through the club’s cru
sade.

and radius of taxation.

not make an Indemnity. They

CO-OPERATION NOW ' 
URGED IN FRANCE 

TO AID REBUILDING

y Will not
should not be content it the gros 
travtigance of the past continue."

I WASHINGTON GOOD
Earth trwnor. were «till being telt . }.Mterd,y ^ternoon. Ueut. A. K. Hot 

at the La Plata aeiemograp ■ a t> lan(j an army aviator, completed Ihe 
at eight o'clock lut night. |„J teropUne „v,r be-

tween Sacrament». California, and 8e- 
B _ _ i at tie. Hia flying time for the entire

OPERATIONS CEASING distance, approximately 690 miles in urcnni ivno un«. -wg§-twaive huunt an<1
_______________  —,--------------------- — twenty-two., mlnutea, From KUfigfifia.
Vancouver Dec. 5—Major Austfn C.JOre.. which city Lieut. Hogland left 

Taylor Director of the Department of yesterday ^morning, his flying time to 
Aeronautical Supplies of the Munitions Seattle was ftve hours and twenty- 
Board. announce» that the aeroplane seven minutas. The aviator's flight 
spruce operations in British Columbia I from Eugene, made without stop, he 
have ben materially curtailed by terin-1 described as being through nasty 
Inating all cutting and felling of spruce I weather and rain a* far aa Tacoma, 
logs. The Board's contractors, how-1 Reaching Seattle, he flew out to the 
ever, are engaged in bringing to tld®-1 University of Washington campus, 
water all apduce loge now In the wooda. w^ere he intended to alight and where 

A further curtailment of operations I ^jayor Hanson and naval and military 
became effective yesterday. J officials were gathered to greet him.
tion» having been sent Flying within ten feet of the ground,
mills operating under .the however, he determined he could not
of the Board -to cease rawing spruce ^ a and waving hia hand
log* into wroplane lumber. lo tf,e disappointed reception commit-

s- z ^hl*,Md-
With the exception of the knocking 

over of a golf hole flag here, the trip 
without

Paris. Dec. 5—M. Clementel, Min
ister of Commerce, speaking yesterday 
In the Chamber of Deputies on inaiig- J 
uration of the new President. Fernaud 
de Ribos-Chrietofle. declared that aaj 
a result of the war. which wi 
economic revolution, work w 
he resumed along the lines 
prior to the war because of the world j Washington State Good 
ppyhUm rtf obtaining fay materir1- 1 . .......--
which would be solved in favor

Pasco, Wash., Dec. 5.—Some «eventy-

Roads
open

-Ae. Van Oo.. com------
Am. Car Fdy............
Am. Cotton Oil ........
Am. Locomotive
Am. Hmelt. ft Ref.
Am. T ft Tel...........
Am. Wool, com............
Am. Steel Fdy 
Anaconda Mining
Agr. Chemical .........

4Mb-v,4Ufc . 
84% 84%
40% 40%
63%, 62

.64%' 83%

.164% 103

. 55% 55

. 90 *1%

. 66% 65%

.101% 101%

-4i%
84%
40%

101
65%
90
66%

101%
Atchison ......................
Atlantic Gplf............. .109% 169 109 '
Baldwin Loco............. ■ 75% 71% 74%
Baltimore ft Ohio . . 55%. 55 » 55%
Bethlehem Steel . 64% 63% 64%
Butte Hup. Mining . . 20% 20% 20%
Brooklyn Transit . 38 36% 38
Canadian Pacific . ■ ■ .159% 159 159
Central leather 60% 59% 60%
Crucible Steel ......... . 57 55% 57 y
Chesapeake A Ohio . 59% 59% 59%
Chic . Mil ft St P . 47 46% 46%
Chic.. Rift Pac . 27% 27 27%
Colo. Fuel A Iron . 39 39 29
Cons. Gas ................. 103% 101 103%
Chino Copper ........... 48% 47% 46%
Cal Petroleum ....... . 22% 21% 22%
Chile Copper ....... . 20 19% 20
Corn Product*! ......... 4*% 47% 41%
Distillers Sec.............. . 48% 41% 48%
Krie ............................ . 19 18% 18%

Do . 1st pref........... 32% 32% 32%
I Gen. Klectric............. 155% 155 155%

1 Goodrich (B. F.) .... .. 57% 58% 58%
Gt. Nor. Ore ............. . . 32 31% 31%
Granby ........................ 80% 80% 80%
C.t Northern, pref. . . 98% 98 58
Hide ft Lea., pref a*.......-
inspiration Cop. -.48% 47% 48%
lnl'l Nickel ............. 33% 32% 32%
Int i Mer Marine .... .. 27 26% 26%

Do., pref................... .114% 111% 112
Kennectitt Copper 36% 35% 36%
Kan. City Southern 20% 20% 20%
Lehigh Valley ....... .. 60% 59% 60%
Lack. Steel ............. .. 70 69% 70

. Louisville ft N......... ..120% 126
1 Maxwell Motor* . .. -• 28% 28% 28%
® Midvale Steel ......... ... 44% 44% 41%
e Mex. Petroleum ... . .162% 158% 160%
: Miami Copper .. 35 25

*7%
25t—r.

—M

the production of commercial lumber.

THE SEYMOUR CREEK 
PURCHASE IN VANCOUVER

National Lead .........
N Y.. N. H. ft Hart.. 
New York Central .. 
Norfolk ft Western. 
Northern Pacific

.. 66% 

.. 26

.. 79% 

..107 
97%

Nevada Cone. Copper.. 16%

the common Interests.

James teigh S Seat
Phene 397. 308 David St.

Mantles, Orates and Tiles.

INSURE AGAINST
INFLUENZA

$1.00 Per Month
tit CEO. T. WARRI8

sfô. Sayward Bldg. Phene *777

was made from Sacramento 
accident of any kind.

His trip waa made at the order of 
the War Department to determine VCDNAN TANNERY 

„ . . ,upon a possible aerial mall route be- wCliliUli V/HisHtri l
cü'nt-oÛrndcU andl-wcer, Callfornlu ,nd 8..,tie.

âcymÔur VANCOUVER CONSIDERS
^.rTr^ïucI Pwim»m rou'nh,: | VICTORY HALL PLAN
Comptroller of Wetcr Rifthta under the
Provincial Oovernmcnt. *°1 Vancouver. Dec. 5.—Civic authorltlc,
leave Victoria to-night for the Main- I

-------- -------- - — ------ , ....... to-day for a two-day eeeelon.
France only by sacrifice by collective yW|C<. ae many more were expected to 
interests and the application of a new I to-day
*V,«ïïad of liberty without retrain, I W„t .ide
the Minister .aid. It would be neceeary ^ï^êountr and th7^t«utKe com- N. Y.. Ont. * Weatem 11 
to substitute organised or restricted I kum County, ana me executive ium 
liberty. He added that the situation ] miltee of the Association plans to en- 
sho wed the necessity of solving the 1 dorse la Its report this afternoon corn- 
vital question of increased production pletion of sUte road No. 8. and a law 
so that victorious France should not I empowering the Governor to appoint 
come out of the war economically I a committee of live with power to con- 
conquered. . I tiol state highway consUuctlon and

He said that among the t«»ch‘ngs of llnteniince
the war there was one to which the j ___
Government attached importance. This 
was the necessity to consider the new
relations between the heads of Indus-, r_ , Mre ,_hn ,)r.w
try and labor. For the Idea prevalent New York. Dec. 6.—Mrs. John Drew, 
in Germany owing to the struggle be-1 wife of the actor, aod hcrarif an ac- 
tween the classes. France must sab-1 tress untM her marriage, died here yes- 
stltute a plan of co-operation of the j terday. Her health had failed a year 
; lasse» in

MRS. JOHN DREW DIES.

eave Motona io-mgni jur ». nre considering a plan for the erection
L“.d ^Lle th£* Seymour C^klln Vancouver of a Victory Hall to
and data upon 
watershed.

Tacoma. Dec. 6.—Leo H. Umg. aged 
flfty-four year., president and general 
manager of the Continental Pipe Com
pany of Tacoma. Portland and Seattle, 
died to-day.--------

contain an auditorium which would 
seat 10,000 people, a Council Chamber 

. — nge.u» land civic oltlcea and forming the Hr»t
STRIKERS AT OMAHA (unit of a civil centre. If la stated that

antliccn Tfl Ul AD If a structure along the proposed lines 
ADVISED TO WUKN woudl coet Shout 1750.000. The tenta

tive plans call for approval of the pro- 
. ^ . p„»al by a vote of the ratepayers and

Waehlngton. Dec. Advice to go for the „a,e of the neceeaery bonds— 
back to w»rk and »ct In good faith to- j twenty years at six per cent—to (1U-

Pluinbers and Stesmfltters Local 
Union No. 324.

All members a re Requested to meet 
~ Jtm Street,

J. U TAUNTON,
Secretary

ago. Mrs. .Drew was Miss Josephine 
Bajer. of Philadelphia, daughter of 

I John Louis Bajer, who was an actor 
| and old friend of the Drews.

Her first appearance was In a play 
in which Mr. Drew was acting. They 

] were married in 188$.
C0l7sTIMSON'S FUTURE.

HAS BIG OUTPUT

Verilon. H. C., Dec. 5 —The Vernon 
branch of the Dominion Cannera will
wind up a highly successful season at, .... 1
the end of this month. It is prat - I Camp Meade. Md.. Dec. 4.—After the
tieally through w ith Its run on squash, j soldiers of the $1 at Field Artillery are
and will start this week on pork and mustered out Colonel Henry I* Stim- 
bearis, a new product for the local son, its commander, who was Secretary
cannery. The season's output will run 0f War under President Taft, will re-
to about 40,000 cases, principally of Bign and return to his law office in New 
fruit and tomatoes. During the busy | York.
season this industry gives employment | 
to eighty hands.

Wards their employers was 
striking street car men at Omaha. 
Nebraska, to-day by the Wnr La»>or| 
Board.

sens of Vancouver.

ARGENTINA'S LAMENT.

Buenos Ayres. Dec. 5.—The news
papers here are lamenting Argentina'sAMERICAN CRUISERS l£35Üôo u a result of her neutrality

GOING TO CALLAO {nth* world wàr. El Dlarlo refers tn
UUII1U 1 U vnuL |tbe erwt p.lc. celebrations a» "a )or- 

rtan In which the public coneelence hue
, ___ __ rw s —Three American washed Itself of the ihfsmy cmueetl bycril^e ^- es^t^l .^1,^1- Argentine . otBcial policy during th. 

luo from Ban Francia», In u few dnys. I wur. '
BRISBANE AT INQUIRY.

at Lubor Hall North Park Street, Washington. Dee. 6.—^Action. I betore the Senate Com-
Saturthiy. December 7th. nt I» pjn, the United | Inveetlgstlng breweries and the

LABOR TROUBLES IN U. S.

-Actions beforel

the Board decided to-day after 1 ms Pur™—”
ronferehce with the Swcretwyof^UAor ,oan wa, m straight
All complaints filed after ITecember El tntne.iction. after first denyingInvolving ipdunt^l tmntjoveralra_wlJllbuslnrais tran».i Mri(i|tad Uer^a*

R0MAN0NES FORMS 
CABINET IN SPAIN 

OF LIBERAL VIEWS

Colonel Stimaon had the distinction 
of commanding the buttery which fired 
the first shell from the American na
tional army into the lines of the Ger
mans. *

Pennsylvania R. 
People's Gas .......
Heading ................
Ry. Steel Spring 
Ray Cons. Mining .. 
Republic Steel ......
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Ry., com. . 

Do., pref. .........
Studebaker Oorpn. . 
Sloes Sheffield 
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific ......
Utah Copper ......
U. 8. Ind Alcohol....

47%M-
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. 72% 
. 22 
. 7$
.103% 
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78%
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78%
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21
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47
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102% 102%
31
70%
51%
74
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129%
77%

..101% 100

11%
70%
61%
T4

186%
129%
79%

100%
YjrE. Rubber........... .. 75% 74 7»%
u. S. Steel, com. .. .. 96% 95% 95%

De., pref................. ..112 112 112
Virginia Chem 64% 54%
Western Union .... .. 89% 88% *8%
Wisconsin C'en». ... ... » .. 38 36
Waheeh R. It. Co. . ■ • $#% »v, 9%
Wabash R. R. "A" . .. 38 38 38
Willy * Overland .. . 26% 26
Westinghouse Elec. .. 43% 43% UTL "Wt
Am. Linseed ............ .. 41% 41% 41% V

.. 84% *3 81%
Am. Sum. To». .. ... 96 92 96
Am. In. Corp- v.,... .. 56 54% 51%
Cal. Pet., prtf......... .. 68%. CIS
Ohio Gas .*1.. -........ .. 42% 42% 42%
R. I. 6 * vi................. .. 71 71 71

. . 98.50 •8 4-1 98 40
Lib. ftp . .......... 96.76 96.70 96.76

MON». P. J. FISHER DEAD.

Ban Francisco. Dec. 6 —
Mon». P. J. Fisher, vl.

Madrid, Des. 6.—Count Romanonea. of Hantu Crux. In
who has been engaged In the task of j Angeles-Monterey Diocese, v, 
forming a new Bpanlsh Cabinet, j Santa Crux yeaterday after g

that the new Ministry woü*d 1 according to word received here.
take office at noon to-day.

The Cabinet has been chosen solely 
from among the supporters of Count 
Ilumanones, who la Liberal leader.

ASKED FOR PAROLE.

The funeral will be held to-morrow.
Mgr. Fisher was graduated from All 

Hallows College. Ireland, in 1880. He 
was created a Monsignor in December, 
1909, which honor recently was re
pealed.

LIBERTY LOAN WARNING.

Beattie. Dec. 4.—A warning against 
unscrupulous dealers tif bonds who are

Paris, Dec. 6,—When the German ] 
revolution broke out many German of
ficers visited the prison camps to as- I 
certain the attitude of all Allied pria- 1

* H _____
the revolutffitsf sndlSïïnwho flees. of~i»e« from sktpjmriîrto obufi. 

ranlled in the neguUve, saying thut 1 their equities In Llbeny Bonds at con- 
^y tl.Ll «.ly to re^ln the* A*- stderably under the mark* raJue wM 
ments. warn anked to give their parole I to-day by state Liberty leoao

TAIN PRICES ARE
SLIGHTLY LOWER

(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago, Dec. I—Many traders «aid 

they believed corn future* may have to 
advance to.a" level where the market may 
compete with feeders, but with the coun
try showing a disposition to sett the sharp 
breaks were to be expected a* the short 
Interest had been reduced. Those who 
were bullish said that they did not look 
for permanent breaks until there is in
creased pressure of cosh corn

Com— — Open. High Low. Last.
Dec. ..a..... Hi 135 131 131%
Jan....  1*2% 1*1% Ut% IK
Feb.................a... 131% 133% 131% 132
March ........ 1*% 1*1% «132 132*-

■■■■■it* 91% : mm

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
.• ' •. . x..<. • " '• ^ ;■ -,

. ; : srSiSST:*i»- -Tv 'TéVY. -tfzyy-ja,-: .r . $»?>«

reb. ................. W
- v % •%

v NEW YORK SUGAR.
New jvtk. Dec-.5- unvhanged.

... .... .. ..... , ... 'trUftrzZ*

865936
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ENEMY DEBTS AND CLAIMS.

By an Order-in-Council dated the 11th 
of November, ISIS, and to be published 
In The Canada Gazette of the 10th of 
November, 1111, a Committee haa bee» 
appointed to consider the subject of debts 
due by persons residing or carrying on 
business In Canada to enemies, claims of 
such persons against enemies or enemy 
Governments, and enemy property in 
Canada. To facilitate the work of this 
Committee, and pursuant to the Consoli
dated Orders respecting Trading with the 
Enemy, 1916, and to the Proclamation of 

' the 12th of February, 1*11. concerning 
British property In enemy territory and 
claims by British subjects against enemy 
persons and enemy Governments, Notice 
la- Hereby Given by the Minister of 
Flitance and Receiver-General of Canada, 
as the Custodian appointed by the said 
Consolidated Orders, and by the said 
Committee, that:

1 Every person who holds or manages 
for or on behalf of an enemy any property, 
real or persona] (including any rights, 
whether legal or equitable, In or arising 
out of property, real or personal) 
forthwith by notice in writing çomntunt- 
cate the fact to the Custodian, and shall 
furnish the Custodian with such par 
ticulars thereof as the Custodian maj

► 1. Every person Indebted in an amount
of 1101 or upwards, which is due, or 
which, had a state of war not existed, 
would have been due to an enemy, shall
cate the fact to the Custodian, 
furnish the Custodian with such par
ticulars thereof as the Custodian may 
require;

1. Every person by whom, Usui a state 
of war not existed, any sum would have 
been payable and paid to tor for the 
benefit of an enemy, by way ot dividends. 
Interest or share of profita I» any busi
ness, incorporated or unincorporated, or 
by wst of payment off of the whole or 
any put of the capital or principal of 
any share, debenture, debenture stock or

, . ether obligation of any company , i " 
forthwith. If the sum, had a state of 
not existed, would have been paid before 
the date of this Notice, and in any other 
ease within 14 days after the sum would 
have been paid, pay such sum to the 
Custodian. Mid the payment shall be ac
companied by pMtlculam In the pre 
scribed form;

4. If before the date of this Notice any 
such sum as 1» mentioned In paragraph S 
hereof has been paid into any account 
with a bank, or has been paid to any 
other person in trust for an enemy, the 
pemen by whom the payment was made 
shall forthwith, by notice In writing, re
quire'thé bank or person to pay the sum 
over to the Custodies, and shall •furnish 
the (TutAbdfan with such particulars as 
aforesaid. The bank or other person shall, 
within one week after the receipt of the

<M si
having done ed;

I. Every Incorporated Canadian 
pany, I kiminlon or Provincial, and every 
other Incorporated company which has a 

•a Khar* transfer or share registration office 
® ih « ‘anuria, shall forthwith, by notice In 

writing, communicate to the Custodian 
full part iculars of. shares, stock, debes 
turea and deb«*tlMv£*Cftck and other obit- 

mations of the company, which are held 
by or for the benefit of an enemy;

8. Every person having any claim 
against an enemy or an enemy Govern 
ment (except claims arising out of illegal 
warfare. Which have been dealt with by 
a Public Notice of the 18th of November, 
1918», pr having or rlain>lng any pro 
perty of any descripti n whatsoever (In 
eluding documents of title to property)
In enemy territory or held by an enemy, 
or any interest in such property. Is re
quested to furnish written particulars of 
such claim or property or interest to the 
Custodian;

1.. Every person, including especially 
every solicitor, notary, curator, admin
istrator, executor, assessor, tax gatherer, 
broker and real estate or .other agent, 
who knows or has reason to suspect that 
any property of any description whatso
ever (including documents of title to 
property) in Canada is owned by, or held 
or managed for or on behalf of, or is 
subject to any interest therein or claim 
thereto of mi enemy or an enemy Govern 
ment, is requested forthwith to com
municate all the facts within his knowl
edge and all the grounds of such sue
piciun to the Custodian; __

I. Any person who falls to comply with 
paragraphs 1, T," 1, 4 SBd 6 of this 
Notice is guilty of an offence against 
the sa iff Consolidated Orders and liable 
to the penalties prescribed thereby;

8, In this Notice:
"Person" includes both Individual 

.( sons and also trustees, executors, admin 
Istrators and bodies of persons incorpor
ated and unincorporated, such as com
panies, municipal authorities, firms and 
clubs;

territory" means the 
tory of a State or Sovereign at war with 
His Majesty (including the Colonie» and 
I>ependencies thereof) as such territory

- siwd on the 1st etf August, ------——
"Enemy" means a person (as defined 

in this Notice) of whatever nationality, 
who resides or carries on business within 
enemy territory; and also, in paragraphs
2. S and 4 hereof, a person resident of 
carrying on business elsewhere (except 
in territory occupied by an enemy State 
or Sovereign), with whom dealing has at 
Any time since the 1st of August. 1*14, 
been prohibited by any Statute or Pro
clamation, in force in Canada;

10. A large number of persons nave 
already furnished to the Custodian the 
information called for by this Notice, 
but such persons may. If they so desire, 
furnish an amended statement.

The ffirms prescribed for furnishing the 
Information called for by this Notice may 
be obtained upon application to James R. 
Forsyth, Department of Finance, Ottawa. 
The person applying should state under 
which paragraph of this Notice the 
information to be furnished by him falls. 

Ottawa, 25th November. MIS.
JAMES R. FORSYTH, 

for the Custodian and for the 
_____________ Enemy Debts Committee.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE OF CANADA.

Canadian Claims Again* Russia.
PUBIJC NOTICE la hereby given that 

all persons, firms and companies In Can
ada of British nationality having claim» 

(a) to property situate hi territory 
which, on the 1st August, 1*14, 
formed part of the Russian Empire 
(Including Finland), or 

(b) against the Russian Government 
(Including any Government exer
cising de facto authority In any
part of that terri tory), or ___

(c) against any person, firm or com
pany, er against any municipal or 
other local authority In that terri-

shoutd file their claims with the 
signed. Instructions for filing such 
claims may be obtained on application.

The filing of a claim dose not Imply 
any undertaking on the part of the 
Canadian Government to put It forward, 
or any assurance that if nut forward, it 
witt be .satisfied. Claims should be made 
■so aa to enable the Government to put 
(he same forward If opportunity arise# 

Dated at Ottawa this 26th day .

CONSTITUTION AND PROCEDURE 
OF THE PEACE CONFERENCE

‘ , • . NT
With Acknowledgments to Coleman PhiUipson.

As |lf anticipating the unparalleled 
universal Interest In the negotiations 
which would ultimately lead up to the 
signing of the Treaty of Peace and so 
mark the absolute conclusion of the 
great world war, Coleman PMIllpnon 
wrote his book entitled “Termination 
Of War and Treaties of fceace." Mr. 
PhilHpeon is a barrister-at-law of the 
Inner Temple, London, an expert in 
international law, and hie werk was 
published for the first time in 1*16.

First Of Its Kind.
The author sets out In his preface 
belief that the work In question may 

fill a gap in the literature of Inter
national law and International rela
tions. So far as his Investigations 
go he ha* been unable to discover a 
publication in any language that deals 
with this most Important branch of 
international law and practice in i 
systematic and comprehensive man

next business le the appointment of a 
president when the assembly is com
posed of several delegates of different 
states. Usually the post goes to the 
first plenipotentiary of the state In 
which the conference Is held,' Then 
follows the presidential welcome, ex
pressive of the feelings of the titular 
head of the country and the outlining 
of the objects of the gathering.

Suitable pleasantries are offered by 
one or more delegate In reply. A 
secretary and an assistant secretary 
are then appointed and duly Intro
duced to the assembly. Finally the 
president points to the necessity * of 
secrecy and adjourns the meeting for 

day or two In order to enable thedescribed as "ambassadors" In their
letter, of credence; but thl. Utleean lmfmbw, t0 M priv.t.ly and to make 
be properly * ven only to diplomatic I eh a™-valn„„ce and dlecuea
agents accredited to some particular 
sovereign; “whereas the congress pos

ing neither teiritory nor supreme 
Jurisdiction could not be assimilated 
to a sovereign state."

Number of Representatives.
It is further recounted that there 

exists no International rule or custom

each other1 s acquaintance and discuss 
amongst themselves those questions 
upon whose agreements will depend 
the satisfactory opening of the 
negotiations pm per.

The Ubiquitous Pressman. 
Diversifying upon, the necessity of 

maintaining secrecy for the proceed- 
•*’»“ no iniernaivmai ru.e or the aulhor notea that during thc
«overnlmr the mimbw of del.*»'*» nogoUallJ,, at PorUmouth, N H.. be- 
wh” •**» repreaent any pertlcutar wrRn Ru„ia and Ja American
party to the conference, nor la ‘î1"* ! jourtiall.t» managed to learn the re- 
any specific custom as to the rank of I _ut._ arrived at
the plenipotentiary in his respective ,. appear* he soes on to relate tha

nT*Yhe known ^neaeê lhe JaP*ne8<? d"legatee had from the 
.hn ffret consistently opp w-d publicity oftreaties of the last century setting every gin(i, and had throughout re- 

out the name and rank of each person } mainetj proof to the approaches of
Woulff-be * ~

formation which was promptly pub
lished in the American press.

Hew They Negotiate.
Concluding this phase of the peace 

negotiations the author explains that 
the negotiations may be conducted by 
the exchange of notes, or by oral ar
gument, or by a conjunction of these 

thode. He describee the written 
record of the proceedings at the con
ference aa the "procès-verbal;" but 
that since the Vienna Congress of 
111<-16 the minutes have also received 
the special name of protocol.

The signing of documents, Includ
ing definitive treaties, formerly gave 
rise to disputes, on account of con
flicting pretensions aa to priority. 
Nowadays, he -explains, this formality 
has been simplified by the use of the 
"alternat," whereby the copy of the 
treaty taken by each contracting party 
has it* own name first, both at the 
head of the instrument, in the pre
amble and at the foot, in the list of 
signatures—all the other parties being 
arranged alphabetically.

A copy or the work from which the 
foregoing is the condensation of one 
chapter may be seen in the Provincial 
Library.

hand a» a comparative analytical study, 
accompanied by critical observations; 
and, on the otheif hand, a synthetic 
presentation of conclusions derived 
I'rom such analysis and application of 
first principles.

Constitution and Procedure.
The book Is divided Into two parts. 

The first part deals with the termina
tion of war by mere withdrawal from 
hostilities; or by conquest and sub
jugation. Part two confines ifself to 
the termination of war by treaties of 
peace, how they come to be made, 
their contents and their effects. And 
for the purpose of this reference to 
the subject It is the Intention to bor
row some of the author's observations 
on the constitution and procedure of 
the Peace Conference.

As a first essential he points to the 
necessity to note the position of bel
ligerent allies with regard to the in
auguration of peace pourparlers. And 
unless there be a specific agreement 
to the contrary, it is understood that 
allied state* prosecuting hostilities 
against a common enemy will not con
clude peeve separately. To do so, be 
very properly recalls, might be lncom- 

p,with, the alliance and consti
tute an iTlcgi timale repu Station 0f“tt.

Separate Pesos.
As a striking Instance of strength to 

this condition he cites the resolve- of 
the agreement entered into on Sep
tember 6, 1914, between Great Brltalh,
S&'XrtFih:,, wnh:,r,e, V»
the respective Governments would 
conclude a peace separately during the 

n, of course, acceded tv 
agreement immediately afterwards.

As a parallel circumstance the 
author refers to the "alliance of peace 
and reciprocal protection" concluded 
at Vienna in 1879 on behalf of Ger
many and Austria, "that If Russia 
attacked one of the two empires the 
other was to come to its assistance 
with the whole of the military power, 
and peace should not be concluded 
save conjointly and by agreement, be
tween the two parties."

Earlier Examples.
Mr. Phllllpson then devotee a con

siderable amount of space to references 
to other examples in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. In the 
seventeenth century he notes that 
neither peace nor truce was to be made 
by the signatories independently of 
each other. Ot the treaties of the 
nineteenth century he rites the fact 
that in 1855 Napoleon III. began to 
negotiate with Russia Independently of. 
Great Britain, 
phatlc protest from Lord Palmerston 
against the contemplated breach of 
the engagement. Again, in the case 
of the Austro-Prussian War, Prussia 
was obliged to obtain the consent df 
Italy, by reason of a previous agree
ment, for the conclusion of an armistice 
as well as for the commencement of 
peace negotiations.

Question of Location.
Passing on to that section of his 

work which deals with the selection 
of a Blare at which pear* nsgatiatlnaa
may be discussed, he dismisses it as
obvious that choice very largely de
pends on the will of the more suc
cessful belligerent who Is sued for

He sums up thé argument In favor 
of a neutral country mainly because 
all presumption of constraint and In
timidation is then minimized, but if 
there be a mediating power, then not 
Infrequently some place In the latter's 
country Is selected.

Even climate, however, has some 
thing to do with peace negotiations, 
because, although Washington was 
finally selected as the point at which 
Russia and Japan could conclude their 
treaty, to Portsmouth went the dele 
gales on account of its better suit* 
billy for the hot season.

The Victor's Perquisite.
Then, again, the territory of one of 

the belligerents is chosen; whether It 
be that of the victorious party or that 
of the defeated state depends upon the 
demand of the victor; or. In case there 
le a combination of states making the 
demand the matter depends upon cir
cumstances and general convenience, 

in the case now taking the atten
tion of the civilised world.

Title of Delegate.
is to the title of the person who 
es part in peace pourparlers, the 

author treats with that of plenlpo 
tentlary as a term dating from the 
eighteenth century. It was devised, he 
says. In order to avoid the disputes 
that had been frequent in assemblies 
with regard to questions of ceremonial 
and relative precedence. Fla 
speaking of the constitution of the 
Vienna Congress, pointed out that the 
delegates were invested only with the 
character of plenipotentiaries.

Several of them, indeed, the author 
goes on to recite in the reference, were

in attendance.
And in his reference thereto he ob

serves that all powers should be 
presented at the Peace Conference 

0 wàr aréïf TOY^^ «wma-
allowed to participate freely In the 
negotiations. This fundamental prin
ciple. be goes pn to say. demanded by 
law and equity alike, has not always, in 
practice, been observed.

On several occasions have the Great 
Powers arrogated to themselves the 
tight to regulate the affairs and even 
decide the fate of smeller stiles, with
out admitting- their representatives,

. r-*lf they were formally admitted— 
without consulting their wishes or re
garding their contentions. And the 
«.utlior cites a number of notable In
stances to buttress his argument. ' 

Position of Neutrals.
On the other hand, representatives 

of a neutral state are sometimes invit
ed to a peace conference, either be
cause it will be indirectly concerned 
la the transaction or because It is 

to fortify the treaty that Is 
eventually to be concluded. Prussia, 
for Instance, was invited te take part 
‘n the Congress of Parts, 1166, in the 
nterest OT Tlurdpc. "inasmuch as her 

concurrence would be useful In thc 
werk of gen irai pacification."

“Congress'* or “Conference.**
The author goes In for g citation of 

argument «saule* round the 
difference between "congress" and 
conference" and comes to the con
tusion that there was formally no 

sharp line of demarcation between a 
congress and a conference, though oer- 
tain more or less vague differences 
were recognised. At present the 
defence Is s«Kis»s defir* rl and 
whatever principles of division mi 
have existed at one time or another, 
cannot be said that there Is now any 
dearly defined dividing Un» between 
them. Indeed, he goes on to say, the 
terra "conference" appears to be tak
ing more and more frequently the place 
of ‘^congress'* and probably will before 
long oust It altogether.

Ceremonial and Procedure. 
Ceremonial. procedure haa always 

been the fetish of peace conferences, 
says the author. Many attempts made 
to effect an accommodation of vital 
matters either proved abortive or were 
unduly protracted owing lo the non- 
observance of certain forms, or on 
account of persistent disputes as to 
the personal dig ill ty cr relative prece
dence of the representatives.

Révérai years of negotiations were 
necessary before the Peace of West
phalia terminated the Thirty Years' 
War. Gradually, however, “as time 
became more valuable and men's in
let este grew" the elaborate ceremonial 
of diplomacy"fihyl whittled down' until 
there is to-day very little of It left 

The author cites Bernard*» eensment- 
ary on the transformation as follows: 
‘“Those who know little else about 
diplomacy have heard of its reverence 
for forms and its punctilious etiquette. 
These things belonged to a state of 
society different from ourx. In the 
love of mere rumptuousnese nnd show 
there is a touch of barbarism; the 
most profusely magnificent pageants 
have not been exhibited by the most 
polished nations; but where splendor 
has become an established fashion, 
AH-, chi burn te ceremonial

Interviewers. The Russian 
representatives, on the other hand, 

no! so strongly In favor of 
" .they stmeented to .ok

BIG CEMENT COMPANY
DEAL IN WASHINGTON

Beattie, Dec. 6.—The sale of the pro
perties of the Washington . Portland 
Ceifient Company, a corporation with

capitalization of $1,500,000, t0 the 
Superior Portland Cement Company, 
of which John C. Eden Is president, 
probably will be consummated at 
meetings of the stockholders to be held 
on December 12.

A propositi to buy haa been made by 
officers of the Superior Company, and 
it le said a tentative understanding 
has been arrived at that lacks only the 
formal ratification of the stockholders.

The deal will be made. It Is under
stood. by the Issuance of bonds secured 
by a mortage on thp combined prop
erty of tbs two companies, which will 
be tendered the stdtkholders In ex
change for their stock.

The Washington Portland Cement 
Company owns a mill and about 1.800 
acres of rock land fit Concrete. The 
output of thé mill is about 2,000 barrels 
per day. The Superior plant exceeds 
this output by 600 barrels, It Is said.

TRY MAGNESIA FOB
K Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 

Stomach and Acid Indigestion.

EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCES. ROBBERY CHARGE.

not hard to guess, the 
Italy observes, which side was 
•le for the leakage of the in-

"Do you find that your farm hands 
are benefited by a course of read 
lng?"

"Yes,** replied Farmer Comtossel. 
“They've gotten about all there Is 
trom U«; »clfM>f)c »aflt* <>o aetitul 
ture. When I want ’em to hustle for 
crops now I make 'em read the war 
news."—Washington Star.

Seattle, Dec. !—An Indictment__
two counts Was returned by the fed
eral grand Jury here yesterday against 
J. K. Giles, now awaiting trial on mur
der charges In Portland, Ore., for the 

Of. * paaas _ 
near Mufcilieo last September. Hie 
bond was set at $16,600 by U. 8. Die 
trlct Judge Jeremiah Neterer.

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, pçda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aide and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 

i some cases do not even give relief.
But before giving up hope and deciding 

y»u are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 
effect of a little bleu re ted magneela—not 
the ordinary sommer rial carbonate, cit
rate, oxide or milk, but the pure bisurated 
magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist ih either pow
dered er tablet form.

Takewi teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little water 
after your next ' meal, and sec what a 
difference this makes. It will instantly 
neutralise the dangerous, harmful field 
la the stomfich which now causes your 
food to ferment and sour, making gas, 
wind, flatulenfe, heartburn and the bloat
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems to 
fellow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take a 
little blsurated magnesia Immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost anything 
and eh Joy It without any danger of pain

dtBCO,ïf<^t
****** Sbntinued

>xr and Twysovw. the 
btouraUd magnesia

eennot injure the stomach In any way so 
Ipng as there are any symptoms of acid

rally to follow.* "
Simple and Businesslike.

Simple and businesslike is the I 
author's description of the Initial pro- I 
readings which mark the modern con
ference. As soon as the plenipotenti
aries have arrived at the town ap
pointed and have paid the usual visits I 
to each other, they decide the time and | 
the exact place ef the meeting. Having | 
assembled there they proceed to ex- I 
change and verify their full power»— I 
that is. to make sure that they possess | 
the necessary authority to transact the I 
affairs In view, and thereby to bind I 
their respective Governments, subject, I 
however, to ratification by the latter.

Delegates' Credentials.
When the assembly comprises 

considerable number of delegates It is ] 
usual to appoint a special committee I 
to veri/y their powers. In ttie old I 
days, the author points out, the I 
plenipotentiaries went with elaborately I 
worded documents, even ludicrously I 
ornate in form. The language employ- I 
ed, too. he says, was often fruitful of I 
difficulty In interpretation. Nowadays I 
delegates are regarded in themselvcg 
a» sufficient proof of their position I 
and authority. If the Foreign Minister 
attends In person it is not absolutely I 
necessary that he should possess any I 
documentary authorise lion, and thc | 
credentials of his colleagues are I 
countersigned by him.

Order ef Seats.
Position to be occupied at the con- I 

ference table still has to be reckoned 
with, the author points out. And I 
formerly there . were many frivolous I 
disputes as to which representatives I 
should be at fbe high end of the table, 
and as to the order of neats. Thus at I 
the Congress of Ryswlck (11*7) this 1 
point alqne gave rise to so much I 
wrangling, and the conclusion of peace I 
was thereby endangered to suco an ex- I 
tent, that the representatives finally I 
solved the knotty problem by an agrée- I 
ment to sit in a efrcW without a table. I 

At Utrecht and at Atx-ta-Chapeile I

Woman’s Future
Today Women are looking into the possibilities of life insurance. 
To men, its benefits are well known, but present day needs have 
forced many women to earn and invest. They need insurance.

A policy in the Canada Life adapt» itself to every period in a woman’s life:

It Helps Her to Save Money
The premiums falling due regularly are an 

incentive to save money which would otherwise be 
spent. The premiums are paid just as bills are 
paid, but the money is saved, not spent.

It Establishes Her Independence
A policy for $2,000, $5,000 or more, is a 

definite possession which remains hers, whether 
she marries or not. She may have it made payable 
to herself if she live, to her dependents if she die.

It Protects Her Old Age
Many a woman of fifty-five or sixty wishes 

some money of her own-—a small monthly

1irv_ —Î— _.tl_s si^sw^^s,

income or a few thousand dollars in cash which 
would avoid that feeling of dependence upon 
others.

Why Not an Endowment?
The full amount of an Endowment policy 

will be paid at maturity. This is a certainty. 
Other investments might depreciate in value or 
fail altogether.

It Will be Welcome
Whatever your circumstances may be later on in life, whether married or 

single, you will find a policy in the Canada Life something to depend 
on, an asset that is reliable and which belongs exclusively to you.
You may need the money when it comes due.
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0. * B. MIXED PICKLES
Quart* 75f, pinte............. ................. ...........

C. A B. WALNUTS
Quarts............................. ................... .. ..........

MORTON’S WALNUTS
I’itit* ..................... ......................... ...............

MENAGER S INDIAN CHUTNEY
Houle......................................... ............ ..

IMPERIAL CHUTNEY
Bottle ...................... «.......................................

HEINZ KIDNEY BEANS
Tin*...................... .. ......................................

VAN CAMP S BEANS
Tin* ....................................... ;...........................

TOMATOES, B. 0.
Latge tin ....■............... ..................................

PEAS, QUAKER . 1C»
Tin*.............................................................................. JLtlL

CORN, QUAKER
Tin*................................................... ...............

BEANS, QUAKER
Tin*..................... ............... ...............................

50V
90c
50c
50c
50c
35c
20c
20c

20c
15c

DI X I RO SS’
"Quality Oroeen" * 1317 Cknrernmeut Street

CANADA POOD BOARD UCRNSR 8 17630

LADY COLD INSPECTOR 
OF YUKON HIS MANY 
VARIED EXPERIENCES

Selling Starts Friday Morning 
at 9 o'clock

Selling Starts Friday Morning 
at 9 o’Clock

I» Tatee St 6810 j

ss Katherine RyanJ 
White Horse, Y. T„ a 

Visitor to the City

of 99

n... Mil* I w** ®liW t'"1 9t.o®UOOr III ITS 1 oam.fS.as ..........91-30
Drokel Ittrdwmrv Comiwny, limited

HU Do«i|Im •♦reel

FRESH EGGS FRESH EGGS
Try a v*t-k»gr of t>ur Keg l'rxnâurer In |rt»ur mâ»h 

hene l*y ive pnvkage ................... ...»..........t............
It will make your

SYLVESTER FEED Ct Canadian Feed Beard
License •-•HI, MM.

NEW CEREMONIAL FOR 
SOLDIER ASSOCIATION

y

Impressive Little Charge to 
New Members.of Great 

War Veterans

VETERANS DISCUSS 
POSTMEN’S PETITION

Will Take No Action Before 
Communicating With Post 

master-General

At the regular meeting of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans 
committee appointed to inquire into the 
Question of employment In the local 
post office reported that there were at 
the present time seven vacancies on 
the permanent staff, all of which could 
be filled by returned men.

The Assembly eras informed by the 
convener of the committee that Post
master Bishop had done all he possibly 
could to further the returned mens 
cause in the matter of providing em
ployaient. and that any further move 
calculated to secure action from the 
powers that be would have to be di
rected at the Deputy Poe Unas ter-Gen-
eiThe meeting decided that the circum
stances under review should be placed 
before the Dominion Executive of the 
G. W. V. A. for Intervention with the 
proper department at Ottawa.

An Innovation.
For the first time since eleven 

turned men .In Victoria' gathered to
gether. ‘aided by the light of a lone 
candle, and discussed the question of 
forming an Association, the opening 
ceremonial was augmented on Tuesday
an* obligation of allegiance to the or
ganisation.

The terms are simple in form and 
require the newly-admitted comrade to 
conform to the constitution and to be 
ever mindful of the responsibilities of 
membership and particularly his obli
gation to the dependents of his former 
comrades on the battlefield who went 
into the tight never to return.

~^The members are required to repeat 
the obligation after the President and 
to invoke the assistance of the Deity 
with right hand uplifted. The hand of 
fellowship and comradeship is then ex
tended to eaçh one as his name is read 
aloud by the Secretary.

RECONSTRUCTION
After-the-War Problems Discussed in 

Latest “Rotarian."

At a meeting of the Executive Coun
cil of the Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada last night, H. J. KetchenMn the 
chair, a motion was passed to write to 
the Postmaster-General to ascertain 
the ruling of the Civil Service In regard 
to the filling of vacancies on the per
manent letter carriers' staff from the 
temporary staff. The subject arose 
from a letter from the postmen asking 
for support in their effort to have the 
returned soldiers on the temporary 
staff placed on the permanent staff. 
The Secretary reported that he had 
seen Postmaster Bishop, and Mr 
Bishop had stated that the vacancies 
on the permanent staff were being held 
open for men now overseas. The 
speaker understood that Mr. Bishop 
had since told a deputation that as 
Postmaster he had recommended that 
the vacancies on the permanent staff 
should be filled from the temporary 
staff. It was adso stated that forty 
letter carriers had gone overseas, seven 
of whom had been killed, and the men 
who had gone away had left with the 
understanding that their » positions 
would be held open for them.

Application Tabled.
An application for assistance In fur

nishing the Great War Next-of-Kin 
Mem oral Home was allowed to lie on 
the table until January, the Finance 
Committee reporting they were not in 
a position to give any assistance «ft the 
present time.

Ladies’ Auxiliary.
The Secretary reported that the 

Ladies' Auxiliary was anxious to help 
the association, had plans for a dance, 
and were also making application for a 
tag day.

As the question of *n Increase In 
fees is to be discussed at the generkl 
meeting to be held next Thursday. De
cember 12. fct the Belmont Building, an 
appeal for a full attendance of mem
bers was made.

4
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The problems of reconstruction and 
the pressing needs of the world which 
have arisen with the coming of peace 
are thoughtfully discussed In the latest 
edition of The Rotarian, the offllcal or

igan of the International Association 
of-Rotary Clubs. A message front the 
Hon. William C. Red field. Secretary 
of the United States Department of 
Cpmerce. points out the duty of Ko 
tartans and business men all over the 
country. ‘that duty, he says, is to 
maintain a quiet confidence in the In
tegrity of a free people, and to oppose 
the revolutionary spirit now rampant 
in Europe. Again, it is the duty of 
America to extend the hand of friend 
ship to the nations with which the 
United States has been associated in 
Wining the war. remembering that 
they fought Americas battles long 
before the great Republic recognized 
them as such. And lastly. Kotarlans 
are urged to continue the most rigor
ous conservation of food in view of 
the fact that a great part of the world 
to-day faces starvation ond misery. ,

Adler-i-ka 
Helps Son!

FIRST WOMAN IN
GOLD RUSH OF 1898

to *11 the "seiirdmishs" 
tit- Yukon territory *» the only 
men who partlrlpated In the femoue 
■Old mail ol '*« and. In addition, noted 
a. iha only w»mnn irdd loeieular. 
Mlaa Katherine Hyatt, of While llurae 
Ttfkun Terrtmrr-1* spemtin* 
dor. In the etty duel»*. Il» course lit 
a tour monies" leave lit abwtnve from 
her tlulii'S.

Woman Gold Inspecter
When toon hy a Times repfeerntsltve 

si the Dominion Motel yesterday morn 
Ins Mine Rysii .IHffilnyeil, * modest rc 
ttrvhve ns to tier achievements am 
enperletivr* While sdmlt tins Inn» 
her position ss sold Inspector I* 
unique tn the history of women's work, 
Miss lt>an lays no claim to pny 
minyrtorllv over lief sex l»v reseirtvni 
havtns held this position for the post
fifteen 'ear» mo.-I with thad broad
vision ,%nd open mind whb'h Is me 
corollary of her t arlrd experiences 
in the open spaces of the Northland*/ 
she strikes one as 'being emlnenltf 
eulie.l for s iHwitlou which calls for ah 
almost unerring lodgment of human 
nsture

The duties of gwht InspeetoF shs 
briefly stated |o be similar to til* 
of it eu*loms officer Her wofh lies 
largely on the Usine which -•mlinii 
,-tllv come out of the Yukon running 
between White Morse end 1’srvMss 
Miss Ryan trawls on each ol these 
trains lo prevent the smuggling 
gold dust from the Yukon i practice 
« dhtm - fftY- WkrtTted to -by speevitstors 
endcrmrlnr to swW the ysysiasl ol. 
the heavy royalties on the previous 
’ dust."

The Rush of "98.
Twenty years in the Yukon* during 

which she has lived among the miners, 
has provided Miss. Ryan with an Inti
mate knowledge of conditions extant 
in this .vast hinterland—a knowledge 
wJUib forms an Invaluable asset in her 
vrnrk At the time of the rush off* 
Miss Ryan was. a* she frankly stated 
this morning, entirely dependent on 
her own resources. Being gifted with 
indomitable pluck and an Iren deter
mination. coupled with a shrewd fore
sight. she decided to seise the op
portunity afforded by. the opening up 
of the North. And quite alone she 
set out on an All-Canadian route, not 
knowing where she was going but, as 
she says, “Just going blindly . on." 
Finally. after incredible hardships, 
she arrived at Glenora. then continued 
her Journey from Teslln to Atlin.

Tribute to “8ourdeughs.'* 
Referring to the hardships of 

trail. Miss Ryan said that ..food was 
an uncertainty and it was a case 
every man for himself in that grim 
struggle against the elements to follow 
the beckoning finger of fickle Dame 
Fortune. Of the men wh‘o participated 
in the rush Miss Ryan has high praise 
Though perhaps lacking in the veneer 
of the higher social attainments, these 
prospectors, said Miss Ryan, were 
men in the true sense of the word. 
The hardships of the journey called 
for the exercise of those fundamental 
principles which lay hidden beneath 
the surface. ; Neither the very old. the 
very young nor the weak-minded 
could take 1 part in that struggle, and 
Miss Ryan looked back with pride to 
the fact that she, a woman», had been 
able to endure with the hardiest.

In her unique position as the first 
white wont an In the camps at Teslin, 
Atlin and Glenoia, Miss Ryan found 
many opportunities to aaereiee 
womanly touches treasured by even 
the most hardened miner. Despite a 
total lack of nursing experience she 
was called upon to minister to men 
taken ill on the trail, and she treasures 
among some of her proudest recol
lections the knowledge that she was 
able to perform these little services 
for the men "who were so square In
their dealings with her," —------ r-r——-

In the course of conversation Mies I 
Ryan mentioned that she had suffer
ed a recent bereavement in the loss 
of a slxteen-vear-olu nephew who 
xTtshed In the Scphla disaster. This 
boy was one of a family of four or
phans whom she adopted when the 
eldest was but seven years of age and 
whom she has brought up and edu-

A Patriotic Worker.
As may. be expected. Miss Ryan is 

one of the many women of the Yukon 
who have for the past four years con
tributed so much to the winning*.of the 
war. In this connection1 The Weekly 
Star (White Horse) may be cited: 
"During her long, residence here (fif
teen years) Miss Ryan has beee pro
minently Identified with all charitable 
and patriotic movements, aqd her de
parture will be a severe loss to the 
local branches of the Red Cross and 
the I. O. D. E., in both of which 
societies she Is a life member. During

art-rugs

250 Congo)eum •“Gold. Sea) 
Slightly Damaged in Transit,

Friday at Great Reductions
250 of these flongoletim “Gold Seal’’ Art Itugs go 

<»n Mill.* Friday morning. The gn-ati-r part Ilf these arc 
only slightly Itopctfcet—a broken comer, slightly 
crushed or a disfigured ease—nothing to take ,-^way 
from the good .wearing <|iinlities of these Rugs. All 
this season's new styles are represented.

Regular $19.50 **Gold. Seal" 
Congo)eum Rugs $14.65

Seven good designs, all this season's new styles, Some 
only slightly imperfect or a misprint. Size 9 x 10 ft. 
(i in. Itegular $19.50 value. Damaged Sale price
is......................................................................*14.65

Regular $1.75 Congoleum Rugs $1.29 ». 

Twenty Only at This Price
30 only tu g„ at Sue’price. Each Hug measure* 4-6 x 3 ami all are slightly 

imperfect. Regular *1.75 in old stock and practicaÜy’ffie same as tit» new" 
*2.80 rugs in this sue. Early shopping will be necessary to secure one of 
these. Regular *1.75. Damaged Sale,1 Friday, each ........................ 91.2»

Beautiful— ; 
Durable- 

Low-priced

Size 4-6x3 and 6x3 Congoleum “Gold Sealm 
Rugs, Regular $2.80 and $3.75. Sale 

$2.10 and $2.85
59 of this size and practically all unbroken. All the new Gold Seal quality and 

this season's new design*. About ten different styles.
Regular $3.73 Frvttr blues, fawn, rose and brown shades. All have Regular $2.90

the Sppesranee of a fine Wilton or Axminater rug.
Size 44 i 3 and 6x3. Selling Friday, 92.10 
and .................................................................. 92-85$2.85 $2.10

Reg. $22.50 “Gold 
SeaT Congoleum 

Rugs $16.95
Fifteen'only of this size, all in fairly " 

good condition. Same are slightly 
rubbed or crushed ; seven good styles. 
Regular *22.50 value ; size 9 ft. x 12 
ft. Damaged sale price, each 91®-»5

Reg. $11.25 “Gold 
SeaT' Congoleum 

Rugs $8.45
Size 6 x 9, a useful size for hall or 

kitchen use. A splendid selection to 
start with, but the quantity is limit
ed. Five good designs. Mostly all in 
good condition, a corner broken or a 
small break in the rug or slightly 
crushed. Size 6.x 9 ft. Regular 
*11.25 value. Damaged Sale price, 
each ....................... ................9®-4®

Regular $14 “Go)d Sea)” 
Congoleum Rugs $10.50
Only a few of this popular size, so early 

shopping will be necessary if this is 
the size you require. Four styles to 
choiwe from, size 7-6x9 ft. Regular 
$14.00 value. Damaged Sale price, 
each . ............... ..........91®-®®

Regular $16.75 "Gold Seal” Congoleum 
Rugs S12.75

Size 9 x 9, a very popular size and a popular price Rug. Ten good designs. 
One good style in a brown and green art Rug. Some of these are in perfect 
condition, only the cases broken slightly. Nine others, all good designs; size 
9 x 9 ft. Regular $16.75 value. Damaged Sale price, each .

of this she rat*e<l among the mining 
camp». '*muahing" many hundreds of 
miles alone with her dog team for this 
purpose. _

Six years have elapsed since Miss 
Ryan last came out of the Vukop. and 
while on leave she will seize the op
portunity to visit relatives in the East 
She wlU remain at the Dominion Hotel 
for a few days bffore leaving for the 
mainland.

Sweeney, who is Chairman of the Brl- i of patriotism, which have produced 
list* Columbia War Savins* Commit- °ver |i,000.000.000 in two year* by per-

Matent economy, and so steadily keep 
the country's coffers filled and the

“My son had In Ham mat ton of bowels 
and was greatly bloated (with gas)
After giving him Adler-i-ka he is com 
pletely CURED. Doctors did him no 
good." (Signed) M. Gerhard, Ferdln 
and. Ind.

Adler-i-ka expels ALL gas and 
sourness.- stopping stqmach disti 
INSTANTLY. Empties BOTH upper 
and ' lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE 
alimentary canal. Removes ALL foul 
matter which poisons system. Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents a*
pendlcitfs. V\e h*^® ^mixtVre^of I uP°n ner ume °y ner» u 
ka many years. lt duties she has during the past four
Xr'h,T„%n^,‘ï2id,“y“Ha1,;,n-elvro,. bron —tf 

I Co.. Druggist. 701 Tats* Street.

the past four years Miss Ryan lias 
under the auspices of the I. O. D. E. 
conducted a rummage sale at her home 
and yesterday turned over the last 
$50 instalment of the $1,000 she has 
thus raised for war relief work." 
Speaking of her work for the Red 
Cross, it transpired that Miss Ryan 
had raised more money for patriotic 
purposes than any other person In th* 
Yukon. Iiespite the demands made 

of I upon her time by herj Government 
duties she has dui

& 1 years been instrumental in raising 
| $22,000 for patriotic purposes. Most

lag WEATHER

Daily Bulletin furnished
•by the Victoria Meteor-

OUT OF J COPPER
Interesting Game of Watching 

Money Grow Provided 
by Government

Dr.Evans’s Bible Conference
TO-NIGHT, FU»! FFEMTTEIUAI CHURCH 

8 p m.—THI JEW AND JERUSALEM.
TO-MORROW

aao-YHa-eHOBOH as eon. wants.the woxld.TQ
" SEE HER. __

8 p.m—HOW CAN A BAD MAN BE MADE AND KEPT 
GOODY

.NJl^Suady^ASetyogn. maetitt* in Donynion Theatre. «j

Victoria. Doc. 5 —6 a m —The baro
meter is low over Northern B. C., accom
panied by cold weather which Is spread
ing southward over this Province. Owing 
to wire trouble, no Eastern reports have 
been received.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 19.81; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 49; minimum, 
); wind. 12 miles N.; rain, .11; weather, 
vudy.
Vancouver—Barometer, 29.91; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 59; minimum. 
Mi wind, 4 miles S B.; weather, çtoudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 19.88; tern- 
penturs. maslmum yesterday, «. ml " 

m, M, wind, calm; weather, clear.

Portland. Ore.

tWAPPEP Htm UP.
g he—Too looked ao sheepish 

you proposed. __ _ne wt a» —---------

The penny savings bank aystem and 
the little home contrivances for saving 
the coppers have become obsolete since 
the advent of the Government’! scheme 
of Issuing war thrift stamps. The Gov
ernment might have a treatise written 
on "How to make dollars out of cents, 
and It could not be more Interesting 
than the system itself which has bee* 
worked out. •*

The idea of sticking stamps on cards 
is always attractive to the younger 
element, and the youngster can truth
fully «ay that he has "stuck" bia money 
In the bank, where It cannot be so 
readily disposed of as can the nickel» 
and coppers. Financial expert» every
where have declared that the Govern
ment's scheme of enriching the people 
by rroehi», them thrift and paying 
thro, a good Interest on their savings 
can hardly be improved upon.

The local postoffice ha* a 
" hWpMr WWdjl tedarl—PA , 

tributton of which began on Monday, 
and salad have basa brisk. In connec
tion with the needs of Canada and the 
necessity for the continued exercise of

tee. makes the following stirring appeal 
for the people to supplement the mag
nificent response they made to the 
Victory Loan by persistent economy 
and the continued purchase of war 
saving stamps. s

Flea For Savin»
"Referring to the announcement from 

Ottawa made In the newspaper» on the 
appointment of the National War Sav
ing* Committee, and giving the names 
of the chairmen for the several pro
vinces. 1 feel." he Bays “that, as Chair
man for Itotleh Columbia. 1 would like 
to bring tn the public-notice the fol
lowing ideas:

"The war la over, and it might be 
thought that a patriotic effort in the 
way of saving and lending to the Gov
ernment Is no longer necessary, but 
this la not the case, for the following 
reasons: While actual fighting ha* 
stopped an army of occupation will 
have to be kept In the enemy country 
for some time, and Canada must fur
nish its quota of that army. The pay
ment and provisioning of our army dur
ing the coure» of demobilisation bar 
also to be provided for, and. above all 
money must be found to properly pen 
eton our soldier* and provide tor the 
dependents of those who have made the 
great sacrifice for our protectloa and 
for the preservation of the freedom of 
the world. Further, much money will 
be required for the development of our 
natural resources, by which means 
alone can we pay off the heavy national 
debt the war ha* Imposed upon lie. and

country's soldiers fed and ths country's 
industries flourishing."

MANY OF THE BEST 
FAMILIES OF BRITISH CO- ^ 

LUMBIA AND VICTORIA

Barred Influenaa from their homee 
altogether, others banished it quick
ly aa it did appear, by following ths 
example of the people in the Argentine 
Republic. South America, where thou
sands of cases developed, but not a 
single death occurred.

These people use a simple but very 
effective remedy grown In South 
America Cinchona or Peruvian Tree 
Bark steeped in pure wine by which 
process the powerful tonic properties 
of the Bark are extracted and held In 
suspension In the wine.

Cinchona Tree Bark Imported from 
Peru. South America, steeped or mac
erated in pure wine for sixty daya, 
then carefully filtered and bottled, la 
sold under the Proprietary or Patent 
Medicine Act of Canada, No. 3Ü11. aa 
Kennedy's Tank Pert, at Drug Stores 
only. .

Testimonials from the very beat 
people of Victoria. Vancouver and 
throughout Bflttsh Columbia and 
Western Canada are voluntarily com
ing In. Many of them state that It 
saved their Urea. Others that It r*» 
stored them to vigorous health qulek-AÜ/ÜMM DUfPOMB V#____ ______

usee. The success of the Victory Loans 
have proved conclusively that Canada 
■Hfmaaea herself It aha determines 

h™*wbat> asked of her nowhu1^
ft#-*-

rttibratiVe ’fn all 
cease eC general and nervous debUlty 
and le enjoyed whea other medicines 
disagree.

You who are nervous, rundown or earn—de- tri* «se » et apeekd eefcsa. ■

■‘S.-Sri!*'.- » • ->*V,r sea. .VL’.t'. •!- ■ V ■ Ss* WKtl6lBSM8*Bii4w. -VIM»-,},
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